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RUNNING OUT!
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missed during the school crusade and do
not live in a complete coverage parish.
• To have the convenience of home delivery
• To give a Christmas gift subscription
• Clip Coupon, Page 2
U.S. Freedom Medal
Awarded Pope John,
President Kennedy
WASHINGTON <NC) - The
Presidential Medal of Free
dom, the highest civilian hon-
or the President can bestow
in peacetime, was conferred
posthumously on Pope John
XXIII and John F Kennedy
in a White House ceremony
In an unheralded action.
President Lyndon It Johnson
honored the Ute Pontiff as "a
nian of simple origins, of sim-
ple faith, of simple charity
"
He said that m his exalted of-
tics- - he was still the simple
pastor." and that he pro
foundly respected the dignity
of man "
TIIE CITATION sp. gr of
Pope John as a 'dedicated
servant .if God who had a
great influence for peace
In a cahte to President John
•on. Pope Paul VI thanked him
for honoring the late Pontiff
He said he received the news
"with much satisfaction "
Created by President Harry
S Truman in 1941. and redr
•igned by President Kennedy,
the Medal of Freedom is
■warded foe a meritorious
contribution to It) the securi-
ty or national Interests of the
I nitcs'l States, or <2) world
peace. oru3) cultural or other
significant public or private
service.
PRESIDENT Johnson con
ferrnl the medal on 30 persons
selcvted by President Ken
nedy. and then announced a
posthumous award for Presi
dent Kennedy himself
He lauded him as a
»»>ldter. scholar, statesman,
defender of freedom, pioneer
for peace, author of h.»p*
"combining courage with rra
son. and combating hate with
con.passion, he led the land he
loved toward new frontiers of
opportunity for all mm and
peace for all time,"
• hie of those receiving the
medak-from President John
son was Genevieve Caulfiel *
TS, a Catholic who hat spent
a half century teaching her
fellow blind
Mis* Caulfield, who'tost her
sight in infancy through an
accident established several
school* for the blind in Tokyo
Thailand. Vietnam, the Philip
pine* and other places in the
Far East She now works m
Bangkok. Thailand
Decency Pledges Sunday
Build Holy Hour
Around Scripture
NEWARK Catholics
throughout the archdiocese
will rrnew their annual pledg
es to support decency In moi
ies and reading material at
Masses this Sunday
Climax of the decency ob-
servance. sponsored by the
archdiocesan Legion of lie
cency, wdj come at a holy
hour at Sacred Heart Cathc
dral it J pm In a departure
from previous custom, the
holy hour will be centered on
Bible readings by laymen
ARCHBISHOP Boland will
preside at the holy hour and
Celebrate Benediction The
services will open with a pro-
cession ami enthronement of
the Guspel, another innovation
Homilies after each of three
Scriptural readings will he
given by M»gr John M Ma-
hon
In a letter to be read at
Sunday Masses. Archbishop
Boland reminds Catholics of
their responsibility to combat
Indecency in motion pictures
ami print. Catholics, he said,
are to "avoid objectionable
(Urns as occasions of sin ”
He also asknl pastors to
"make every effort to have an
active, tcalous committee in
order to rralue the objectives
and ideals of the National Or
gsmratton for Decent later a
ture "
T\KI\G P \RT in the holy
hour will be students from tl
area high schools, and rrpre
vcntatives of the Archdiocesan
t ouncils of Cathofic Men and
Women Catholic War Veter-
ans, Knights of Columbus.
Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
cs. Holy Name Frstrration
and sodalities
At Benediction, the Arch-
bishop will be assisted by
Rev Patrick D McGrath of
Blessed Sacrament Newark
deacon: Kev Joseph M Doyle
of St Joseph's. Roselle, sub
deacon, ami Rev Joseph Ryan
of Sacred Heart Cathedral and
Rev Theodore V BoneUl. at-
sisrartt chancellor, masters of
ceremonies.
Also, Rev Lester A MrGum
nos of Our l.dy of Sorrows
South oVange. Bible bearet.
Kev. John R Waldron of Holy
Name, East Orange, romrnen
tator. and Rev' Albert W
Stegle of St Nicholas, Jersey
City, cross bcarrr.
See Teat. Page I
NEW HONOR - Rev. Dominique Pire, O.P., right, 1958 Nobel Pacee Prize winner re-
ceived an honorary doctoral, of human. leters from Seton Hall University Dec. 4.
Msgr. Edward J. Fleming, left, vice president of the university, presented Father Pirethe award, which was made by Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general, at a student
convocation attended by 2,500 (See Advocate Interview with Father Pire on Page 9).
Start Renewal With Liturgy;
Plans for Pilgrimage Hailed
Am Atidi el* Sru i Summary
VATICAN CITY High
level arrangements are being
mane with the governments „f
Israel and Jordan for Pope
Paul VPs trip to the Holy
Land.
The Pontiff will leave for
the sacred places by air on
Jan, 4. returning on Jan «.
That will coincide with the
O.hodov observance of
CHirstmas.
TIIE POPE will make th*
Soo-ms!** trip on a DC* Jet
via Alitalia airlinrv The ten
tatlvc schedule calls for him
to leave before dawn and ar
rive in Jeruialcm around 8 30
a m He will visit Bethlehem
and other lloly Places in Jor
dan and spend the night at the
Apostolic Delegation in Jeru-
salem, also in Jordan
On Jan 1 he will visit Na-
rateth and other site* in Is-
rael before returning to the
Apostolic Delegation On Jan
* he will say the Epiphany
Mas* at the Church of th*
lloly Sepulcher in Jerusalem,
returning home later in the
day There is a possibility he
may stop in Beirut
Among those expected to ac
c< inpa ay him are Augustin
Cardinal Bca. S J
. president
oi the Sevretariat for Promot
mg Christianfiuty, other sec-
retariat officials and Eugene
v animal Tisaerani. dean of
the Nacre! college id Car
d-nals. who vpeaks Arabic and
ha* shown a life king interest
ui Orthodox Catholic relations
HB PROPOSED trip has
I*m hai.td with rnihus'asm
by Christian amt Jewish
Usders tiu mighout the world
if. 1 by none more than the
UiMdltt
I’srtiarvh \t.xcnag-.fas lof
C',n»tantilwpte American bom
leader of Kas.rrn Orlkslui
i (lurches propnaed in liUstsil
ti-at the Pontiff» pilgrimage
tie made the occasion fit a
s’,»level meeting of the beads
of the mayor Christian fell
gives
An indication that Pope Paul
will at least meet with Ortho-
do* leaders was given by Mel
k-f Rite Patriarch Maxim»s
l\ baigh of Antioch In
Rome, he spoke of "the meet
Big* whtrh lfi» Holiness cer
tamiy wilt not fad to luxe
'••th the heads of the Orthodox
t. !-ureh "
\ atisan sources sa>d it
would be the protocol officer s
lexpciftsibility to see that any
n retmg between the Pope ami
other Christian Waders re
mams informal rather than
becoming a format gather
mg where the Pope would tie
merely one of tesrral repre
sentalives of different church-
rs
PDPE PAIL dramatic aUv
a nounerd hi* intention >4
making the trip a*, ihe coo
t• ation of his address ending
the second session of th* Vat-
can Council It caught tli*
<• unci! 1 aUteri and the void
by’ surprise
Mr are so convinced that
f<r the final happy conclusion
ni this council, prayers and
work* are necessars
that
. we bate decided to
become a pilgrim ourselves , a
the land
#
d Jesus Our Lord "
He said
lII* wish, he said, was to
'eraer personally, in the Holy
Plvce* where Chnst wai
!-orti. Used, died and ascended
tnto heaven after IBs Re-
vurrection. the lirst mysteries
of our faith the Incarnation
and the Redemption "
The Pope pointed out that
Peter himself, the first Pope,
inaugurated his work there but
that none of lus successors
hat returnrd
Press, TV Centers
Ordered in Decree
On Communications
*
•!" AJiaiale \rui Simmer)
\ ATICAN CITY National
off'Ces to deal with matters
involving the pmva. films,
radio and television were of-
drrxl *rt up in countries every-
where under the decree on the
medis of social communication
piomulgaird by pop, |>aU|
at the riming session <U the
Second Vatican Council
Approved by a vote of 1.960
to IM, the decree says the
apecial task of the <en!*r*
wiAikl be "to see to g that
the conscience* of the faithful
are properly instructed ’ with
respect to max* media Mean
white, it added. They should
froter and guide whatever is
•kmr by Catholics m UtC*c
areas,"
TIIE DECREE ctCAida 4
an intraiuetauo, two chapters
<*ne
oO the teaching of the
Church and the other on the
pastoral activity of the Owrrh
—and appendices which urges]
all men at goodwill, especially
those who have charge of
"to strive to turn them
wdey to the gwat at soort)
”
The decree had been op
two! at inadequate u> the de-
bates of the second srv vt- n
and barely received the neces-
sary twolhnril* majority for
approval The I*4 negative
vote* it drew at the srssmn at
which it was promulgated was
aiwi seen a* significant
National offices, the decree
says, will tm directed by »
special committer of Bishops
«! by a single Bishop But it
adds thxt laymen who are es-
pert* in CathoLe teaching and
in ihe communication arts or
technique* should have a role
in the renters
The dec re- i introduction
»ay* the Church recognises
thst she media, if property
utitircd. "can be of great serv-
ice to mankind" but it
stresses they can also be cm-
J'toyol by men contrary to
the plan if the Creator and to
their own km
’’
CHAPTER *'M -;e» the
laity rvperiatly to "strive to
instill a human and Christian
stunt into tivese media '*
It say* the principal moral
responsibility for the proper
use of the media of social eom-
marucation fails on newsmen,
writers, ac-tors. designers, pro-
ducers, dssptayers distri-
butors operators and tetters.
at weit at critics usl all others
who play any part in the pro-
dacttun and Iranimm—un of
maa» prsweatatsoos "
The chapter alto deals with
the right tn information, th*
resell'evarup between the right
*>f art and the norms of moral-
ity, and tiie portrayal at moral
nil.
IT MVS TH\T meet have a
right to siinmuUoa but this
right ts r- evil tinned
upon the
informatioß being true and
compker am! within the
bounds at justice aod chanty.
B prtsctaims that all "must
hold to the absolute primacy
<4 the objective RKirai order"
when a •jue*t>« at morality
s* to the nghu of art
is raised *
Regarding the p>rtrayal of
m-wai evil, the deerw. says
this ran indeed serve to bring
about a deeper know lodge ami
*ttidy <t humanity,' but such
preventatwma shnukl be sub-
ject to m«tral rewtrsmt
Cathribc* are instructed to
favor aB that ts gv«*l m com
mumratiudi nieilia and svoel
Uwwe things “that may he a
cause or occasion at spiritual
haim
| They are also told to
inform \them sell es no these
maticrv ’hpd pacesit* are re
nund«wl nftneir obUgattoa to
protect their chis.lren
TIIE Ft BIJC authority, the
decree say*, t* ohUgatnl,
through the promulgatiao am!
careful enfarirmmt of law*.
' to exercise a fitting ami care-
ful watch lest grave damage
HOME FROM ROME - Bishop Navagh alights from his
plane at Idlewild Airport Dec. 5 on his return from the
second session of the Vatican Council.
Birth Control and Public Policy
Ruckus in Illinois Focused
Attention on Birth Control
By RUSSELL SHAW
■N( U (. Nru i Smite
«*n Dee 3. 196? at the urg
tng of its chairman. Arnold II
Maremoot, the liUmxi Public
Aid Commission voted 04 to
push ahead with a controlcr
sial tas paid birth control pro-
gram
The plan called for state
funds to be spent to provide
birth control information and
devices upon request to anv
public welfare recipient with
a spouse or child
In the melee that followed,
both side* trundled out argu
menu of morality and public
policy to buttress their post
lions When the dust cleared
Maremont was out as chair
man and Illinois had a tax-
paid birth control program
In ita final version the pro-
gram was restricted to mar-
ried women on relief living
with their husbands The orig-
inal plan also would have aided
unmarried women and married
Ul, men not living with their
husbands.
NATIONWIDE, what is the
law on birth control’ Where
else besides Illinois are there
tax-paid birth control pro-
grams? Where has there been
or is there likely soon to be
agitation lor spending public
funds for contraceptive pur
poles’
On th. federal level, the pic-
ture is deceptively simple
Federal law bans distribution
it contraceptives and btrlh con-
trol literature through the
mails and by common earner
It also prohibits import of
such material.
But court rulings have ef-
fectively altered the impact of
the*, laws. The result Is that to
secure a conviction an inten-
tion to use the materials il-
legally must be established.
IN OTHER respects the fed-
eral government's role Is a
subject of controversy. While
some urge government spon-
sorship of birth control re-
search and programs through
foreign aid, others violently
oppose such involvement.
This year the Senate approv-
ed a foreign aid bill that c«r-
ned for the first time a pro-
vision authorising us* of pub-
lic funds lot birth runtroi pur-
poses The House version, how-
ever, lacked such a provision
and in hammering out a com-
promise Senate and House con
language that
sulfur arc spending money for
'research tnto ihe problem* of
population growth" but does
not meats m birth control
ON Tilt Mill level, birth
cv'lttrol services are available
at pubbr rxprnve ;n nearly a
doren states In other places,
such as Maryland, state wel-
fare agencies make it a policy
to refer welfare recipient* to
private sources
Elsewhere public facilities
are made available to groups
surh a* Planned Ban-nth™*!
In Delaware, for rsample. the
State Board of Health allows
the state la-ague for Planned
Parenthood to use state faril
ities in two at the state s three
counties
Within the last year legists
tom providing for tax paid
birth control ha, been inlrt-
duced jn] defeated or side
tracked in at lead five state*
In the last two years, three
state* by court action or re
peal have dropped law* which
banned or restrict™! the sale
or advertising of contracep-
tives In one state. Connect!
rut. a controversial law against
birth control ha* been upheld
by tower courts and appears
beaded —with unpredictable
results for a test in the
L' S Supreme Court
Ahout the only restrictive
statutes that have been doing
welt are those that ban vend-
ing machine sales of contra-
ceptives Law * (or this pur-
pose have recently been up-
held In New Jersey and Ar-
kansas
On. of a Senas
Bishop Navagh to Preside
At Elevation of 7 Priests
PATERSON Bishop Na
vagh will preside at the for-
mal elrvation of seven priests
of the Paterson Diocese to the
rank of domestic prelate or
papal chamberlain Dec. 15 at
St John's Cathedral The
ceremony will begin al 5 p m.
The domestic prelates are
Msgr Christian D Haag, pas-
tor of St Monica's, Sussex,
and dean of Sussex Codnty;
Msgr. Joseph R. Breatcl. pas-
tor of St George's, Paterson,
and Msgr. Joseph J. Gallo,
pastor of St Joseph's, New-
ton
The papal chamberlains ar.
Msgr, Stanislaus J. Durka,
pastor of St. Thomas, Ogdens-
burg; Msgr John P. McHugh,
director of DePaul High
School and diocesan director
of vocations; Msgr. Vincent E.
Pums, director of the Spanish
A postulate, and Msgr. Frank
J. Jtodimer, assistant chan-
cellor and secretary to the
Bishop.
THE SIGNIFICANT portions
of the ceremony of Installation
will be the reading of the
papal butts of elevation and
Ihe blessing of the outer
catci of the mnnsignon by
Bishop Navagh There willfol-
low a sermon by M»gr John
J Sheenn. vicar general, and
Solemn Benediction celebrated
by 'he Buhop.
THE CAPE worn by a do-
mestic prelate u called a
''mantellctta" and is similar
to those worn by major prel-
ates of the papal court. Domes-
tic prelates are accounted
members of tiie papal house
hold and their appointment is
fur life. They carry the title
Bight Reverend Munsignor.
The rap. of the papal cham-
berlain is catted s ‘‘mantel-
lone" and is similar to those
worn by minor prelates of the
papal court. Papal chamber-
lains are officials whose duties
li. In or about the Pope's
apartments. The title la often,
•a In these cases, given to
clerics from all parts of the
world as a reward of merit.
They carry the title Very
Reverend Moosignor.
ASSISTING Bishop Navagh
at the ceremony will be Msgr.
tt liter II Hill, rector of St
John * Cathedral, archpriest,
M»gr Joseph II Hewetson.
pastor of St Paul's. Clifton,
and Msgr Joseph M O'Sul
livan. pastor of St Anthony's,
Hawthorne, deacon* of hon-
or. Mtgr Andrew V. Stefan,
vice chancellor, deacon; Msgr.
Ltntl R Suchon, pastor of Sa-
cred Heart. Rockaway, tub-
deacon, Msgr Wlltum F
Louis, chancellor, master of
ceremonies;
ADo Rev. Michael F. Hart
and Kev. James II Murray of
the cathedral staff, assistant
masters of ceremonies; Rev.
Thomas Trapssso of Blessed
Sacrament, Paterson, cross
bearer; Rev. Theodor* Kollir
•md Rev. John T. Catoir of St.
Brendans. Clifton, acolytes;
Rev., Umiu W. Biesisda of
Holy Rosary, Passaic, eraser
bearer; Rev. Nicholas S. Mo-
linsri of St. Michael s, Pater-
*on. book bearer, and Rev.
Eugene Roland of St.
George's, Paterson. bugia
be^er.
By REV. WILLIAM LEONARD
KeligiDUi Sru t Sen ice
In promulgating the Con-
stitution on the Liturgy, Pop*
Paul VI took the first step in
bringing the Church up to
date. Four yaars ago, his pre-
decessor. P<*pe John XXm,
had established this up-dating
as tiie goal of the Second
Vatican Council. The docu-
ment now given legal force is
the first pronouncement that
hai come from the council
and represents a long stride
• long the road pointed out by
Pope John
The full effects of the con-
stitution wilt not. however, be
felt for some time. The rea-
son*
New texts mlt have to
be drawn up and printed, and
many decisions a* to the us*
of the vernacular languages in-
stead it Latin and the incor-
poration it local customs have
been left to the regional con-
ference* of Bishop*
THE lIIs-tokb \l. nature of
the constitution is evident from
the fact that the liturgy had
undergone almost no reform
»incr IJ7O when Pop* Pius V
codified the then existing rule*
and decreed a single liturgy
for slmost all the churchra of
the West
It was not until the middle
of th* last century that a
“liturgical movement" began
per.** for a renewal <t the
idea at worship and for a
rUnficalK*i of the Church s
rites and practice*
The first modern Pope to
acknowledge the need of a r*.
torm was St Pius X (1803-14).
He ordered changes in the
breviary and outlawed secular
music in church.
Pll" Ml i!93B»i
gave
great impetus to the work of
popular education being car-
ried on m national "liturgical
conferences" by his encyclical
letters, on the Mystical Body
of Chnst" t IMS i and "On the
Sacred Liturgy" il*47). and
by his concession of the use
of vernacular language* ta
some of the liturgical ntae.
finally on Nov. 22. IMS, ex-
actly *0 year* to the day after
the first reforms of St. Pius
X were promulgated, the Sec-
and Vatican Council ratified by
an overwhelming vote of 2.119
to 19 the Constitution on tba
Liturgy
The constitution dresses that
ad the Oiurch s activities cli-
max in the liturgy, aod from
it she derives the power she
need* to sanctify her children.
P insists that if the liturgy u*
to produce its full effects, the
faithful must take part m it
intelligently and actively. And
t!,., will be impossible without
the dedicated leadership of
priestv To insure that tins
leadership will be available,
the council orders that profes-
sors are to be trained to teach
the liturgy m seminaries
that it is to be one of the
major reverses
THE COI NCIL ALSO
or-
dm a thorough revision at the
liturgical books (nusaal,
breviary, ntuali. Thu will in-
volve a revision of the eaten-
dai ( ertam principles are laid
down for the guidance of th*
pod-roncißar commis non
which wall carry out these re-
v tsiivns
Inasmuch as liturgy, though
primarily a service of worship,
is also a form of instruction,
{!*«• pe*n>le are to be helped
by readings, song, prayers aod
visible sign* to offer to God
"a rational service." The rite*
are to tie brief, etear. not
repetitious, intelligible to the
congregation, not normally
requiring much explanation.
To make certain that the
connection between words and
rites i* understood, there ts to
be more reading of Holy Scrip,
ture The selections are to b«
more varied and more ap-
For other stories and com-
ment, see page* 2,3, 4, 6
and 7; for texts, see special
supplement.
Early Deadline
Far Two Issues
Because it the Christmas
•mi New Year's hußdays,
the Dec. 26 and Jan 2 is-
sues of The Advocate will
go to press on Monday in-
stead of Tuesday.
Pariah, club and organ-
isational news Intended for
publication tliose weeks
should be submitted no lat-
er Uian Friday, Dec. 20. lor
the Dec. 26 Issue, or Fri-
day. Dec. 27, for the Jan.
2 issue.
Because of U»e press of
ofher news, The Advocate
will not be able to handle
Publicity items which are
submitted late.
(Coatinued on Pag. 3)
(Continued on Page 5) {Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
IN SPEAKING of his pd
gnmage. the Pope u»ed the
Hibliral term
'
Palestine.” *p
parintly to rmphanze the ex
i lustvely religious aipect of
h's Journey to a land torn by
ai imotity between Arab and
Jew.
Moit of the places he il ex
Iveted to visit are m Arib
i< rdan Others are in lira*!
Arabian newspaper!, while
welcoming plant for the ptl
Krimage. took advantage of
the Deration to make political
co nmerit.' train regard !»
rael at Arabian territory One
•-ebanese paper said •*t!»
Lope's visit should blow up
tb~ foundations of Itrael "
POPE PUI. will be the
first Pontiff to leave Italy vol-
untarily since Pope Ptu* \lf
w«nt to Parts tV9 years ig->
tn December IfcM. to crown
Napoleon, who later took him
p. turner
NonCatholic observer dele
gate* at the council were
pleated with the announce
raent. One railed it “a char
actrrtatic gesture
"
Many trf
the trip having significance for
Christian unity
Arrangements for the nail
are being made by Msgr Gto
'i.inl Moretti. personal tecre-
t»ry to Archbishop Ange*o
De'l Acqua, I’ndersecretary M
State for Ordinary Affairs
Pope Paul never hat twen
to the Holy Land, although at
C lovanm Cardinal Montini he
»a!d "a pilgrimage’ to Use
Holy Places has always bain
the dream of my Ufa
"
CATHOLIC tourers la Leb-
anon. the only Middle East
country with a heavy Catho-
Ue population (about in% ) taid
the Tope'i projected trip dem-
onstrates •■the importance
which the Supreme Pontiff at-
tache* to the Eastern
churches "
One American Jewish lead-
er. Rabbi Joachim Prim,
president of the American
Jewish Congress, said the
suit "would h* tangible rec-
ognition of the shared roots
of the Jewish and Christian
traditions "
V stiran Radio said that in
religious and rojUiral circle*
the trip is neiag viewed as a
symbol of the taupe for roil
Clou* unity and peace among
all men"
In Jerusalem. Israel's Mls-
ister for Religious Affair!.
Eerah Wahrfcaftig. said "The
Pope witl he honored as the
moss welcome of (unU •
King Hussein of Jordan sad
the Pope would be roganb-d
as guest of has government
befall public morals and the
welfare of society through the
base use of these media "
Such vigilance." it dc
clares, "in no wise restrict*
the freedom of Individual* or
rroups. especially where there
i« a lark of adequate prreau
tion <« the part of those who
are profeutnnally engagwl , n
usmg thew media "
Four reepuasitMlitie* of pub
Uc auth<«-iti#w are haled
• To protect freedom of in
format..«
• To encourage spiritual
vahies. nature »nd the fine
arts
• To foster project* benef,
cul to rating
‘
pwiple which
might not otherwise be under-
taken
• To exercise a careful
vatch through the promulga-
tion and enforcement of laws
Icii grave damage befall pub
In- morala.
( IlAPT! R IHO dealt with
ttie use of the communications
media av part of the pastoral
activity of the Church It calls
upon ill the children of the
Church" tn join in a .common
work to make effective use at
the media in various apostolic
endeavors
as nrcumsSanees
and romiitaons demand "
It urges the promt* apprnnt
msvtt in diorewr* of properly
equipped priests, religious sW
Uymen charred with adapting
tlie media to thr objective* of
ttie apostulate
Il in»trur!s t'athuiics of the
necessity both to spread and
read the Catholic press to for-
mulate Christian JudgementF
fur themselves "
Similar 'UtemenU fotiow
regarding Catholic radio and
television effort* The decree
woo call* for technical, doc-
trinal and moral training" for
laymen in these field* '
The decree recommend* that
each year every davce*e set
aside a day dedicated to in-
Mrurung the faithful on they
responsibility to strengthen th*
apostolic work earned on
through the vanoua rotnmutM-
rations media
propriate. The office of preach-
ing is to be carried out with
exactitude and fidelity, the
sermons being drawn from
Scripture and the Uturgy,
TIIK LATIN language is to
be preserved in the l.atin
rites, generally speaking. How-
ever, use of tiie vernacular
languages may be permitted,
and the regional conferences
of Bishops arc to decide
whether this is advantageous
in their areas, and how much
of the mother tongue may be
employed. Tlie conferences
must also approve the text of
any vernacular translations
before they arc used.
In vivid contrast to the rigid
uniformity that has character-
ised the Latin liturgy during
the last 400 years, the council
now decrees that local or na-
tional customs, where these
harmonize with the faith, may
be admitted into the liturgy.
These adaptations must like-
wise have the approval of the
Bishops' conferences.
THE FIRST chapter of the
constitution directs the confer-
ences of Bishops to establish
liturgical commissions ami in-
stitutes of Pastoral Liturgy,
which will promote study sisl
experimentation. In addition,
liturgical commissions are to
be appointed for each diocese,
or several dioceses may form
a single commission. There are
to be commissions, too, for sa-
cred music and sacred art.
Chapter ‘.we, which deals
with the Mass, instructs pas-
tors to teach the people how
they are to take active part.
A number of highly aigmfu-am
changes are made In the Maes
itself Some are restorations of
ancient customs, hke "the
I’rsyer of the Faithful.' a
lit any-like tntereesasan of the
congregattoa for all those in
need, which was a feature of
the Masa until the end of the
Middle Ages.
Others are departure* from
tradition, like the permission
to use the vernacular langu-
ages for the readings and
for those prayers which belong
to the people, such at the
Gloria or the Creed.
Into this rlasa falls the per-
mission for those attending
Maas to receive Holy Com-
munion under the forms of
both bread and wine In certain
case* Concelebralion of the
Mass by more than one priest
is permitted on certain
occasions.
IN CHAPTER three the
council reminds Catholics that
because the sacraments are
signs, they also have the func-
tion of teaching the faith which
they nourish and hence the
very act of celebrating them
should have the effect of dis-
posing men to receive the
grace they confer in a fruitful
way.
Dealing with the sacramen-
tals, the constitution says
these are signs which of them-
selves do not give grace, but
signify the spiritual effects
which are obtained through
the Church's intercession with
God. Included would be such
thmgs as blessings, particular
prayers, sscred images, re-
ligious objects, and so on.
whose function Is to dispose
Christians to receive the chief
fruits of the sacraments
The mother tongue may be
used in the rites of all sacra
menti and sacrament all. even
for the socalled "form" or es-
sential words. The rite of mar-
riage in particular Is to be
revised to bnng out the grace
conferred by this sacrament
•nd the duties assumed by hus-
band and wife Wedding cus-
toms and ceremonies in vogue
among certain people*, if they
we not un Christian, may be
inoori*cited In the marriage
rite, st the dierrrtton of the
Bishops' conferences
Anew and mar* uniform
cerrowmy far the profnamon of
vows by religious men and
women is to be prepared and
tlie burial rite Is to be revised
to express more clearly the
character of Chriatian death
•» a participation in Christ’s
victorious passage to His
Fattier.
CHAPTER FOl'R deals with
the dally prayer known as "the
Divine Office" contained in the
Breviary. Priests and mem-
bers of some religious orders
*rt obliged to recite this
prayer every day. In view of
modern difficulties which tend
to make the Office a burden
the council has directed that
it be completely revised. Il will
be
considerably shorter and
there will be a better selection
of reading! from Scripture and
ecclesiastical writers.
Bishops may permit pi K<<4a
to read it in the vernacular
il they find l.alin ii a serious
obstacle to successful prayer
CHAPTER FIVE is con
cerned with the Churrh'i cal-
endar of significant seasons
and anniversaries intended to
celebrate the saving work of
Chriat. Tlie Blessed Virgin
Mary and the saints are given
a place of honor in this calen-
dar, since they are noteworthy
fruiU of Christ's redemption
and examples to the faithful
of perfect Christian living.
However, because ihe featla
of the taints have tended to ba
*>, emphasized as to distract
attention from the central
theme of the calendar, the
council now directs that the
feasts of the Lord and the
"proper of the time” be given
preference over the feasts of
Ui*- saints, so that the entire
cycle of the myaterie* of talva-
lion may be recalled
An interesting appendix to
the chapter refers to the many
plans advanced during the last
half-century for stabilizing the
date of Easter ami for intro-
ducing a perpetual ralendar In
to civil society. The council
goes on record as nol being
opposed to these schemes, ao
tong as Oriental Christians
have no objection to a fixed
Letter and ao king ai no
scheme is considered which
propose* a change in tlie
seven-day week or the inser-
tion of "extra" days regarded
as belonging in no week at-all.
INTIMATELY allied with di-
vine worship are the topic* of
sacred music and s.icred art,
discussed in chapters six ami
seven The council's legisla
Lon dons not go much beyond
t
K
e encyclical "Oh Sacred
Music" (19.13) of Pope Pius
XII or the instruction of thr
Congregation of Rite* in 185*
It praitei liturgical celebra
Lon* embellished with music,
holding these up as the ideal
to be striven for. Gregorian
chant is still regarded as thr
form of music best adapted
t<> the Roman rite other forms
are admissible provided they
conform to the nature of
prayer
What is new is the rettrrated
inrastenrr that all the people
- not Just the etvosr —be en
couraged to sing Musician'
are urged to compose not onlv
for cathedrals and great oe
cations, but for small choirs
and for the entire rongrega
!| evi New 'ov, it thr iwU-eir
for the native music of various
mission countries
k similar hosptality is evi
dens in the chapter on sacra!
si The Church t iday is Mger
that modern style* • tooukl
add their voice* to the fee
tune*' chorus of praise
"
How
ever, art ihas u obviously
repugnant to faith, morals amt
Ghrirtian psrty or, because
of medsomtv or powllro* cfc*
'orttoa, clear!) offensive to a
true religious value, U to be
kept out of churches.
A SIGNIFICANT article laya
down tint churches are pri
marily buildings in which the
liturgy is to be celebrated ami
should be constructed accord-
ingly; the active participation
of the people to be a firat pnn
ciple
Bishop* are enjoined to
take care of' artist*. teach
tng them the spirit of sacral
art ami the liturgy, and es-
tablishing schools of tarred
art where possible
Finally the laws in the pres
ent Code of Canon Law which
deal with church building,
furnishing and decoration are
t«> be revised in accordance
with the guiding principle of
Mu* whole cooMitutiun what
contributes to a true coiehra
Lon of the liturgy by all per*
«U U to be kept, what de-
tract* from it is to be rejected
Christmas Pilgrims
JERUSALEM i RNS) - Joe-
laoian authorities azutounced
here they wtfl again aOow
thousand! of Christian pd
grimi from Israel to make
Chrmma* < lasts to Bethlehem
MEMORIAL
- This 12-foot
bronze statue of Pope Pius
XII will be unveiled in St.
Peter's Basilica, Rome early
next year. It is the work of
Milanese sculptor Francesco
Messina who has been work-
ing on it for three years
Cost of the monument was
contributed by the Cardinals
created by Pope Pius XII.
Pope Plans Liturgy Instruction
Hopes Council Will End
After Third Session
•f* -iJt o.Mt New i itnawf,
VATICAN Cm' - The arc
«ai urn* at the Second Vat
lean Countu came to an cot
Dec s with Pup* Paul \l ex
Prvwatog to* wish that full
council meetings rod with tne
third roamon scheduled for
S<T« 14 _ No*, jo. i»s
la a 1.000-word addr*** u>e
Pop* suggested that altar that
data council weak ahusaid be
terminated m ~~~———
Bishop* being *um-
moned to Rome for a Anal
rwcmeoy to promulgaU lb*
council t total decree*.
THR RKCOND im*«'* last
mertlng sixe* .and a awropm*
rrtnrm at tha liturgy ttvr
ruhUr worship at the CJwwch
Pop* Paul railed the rotorm
the ftng tnv,t*t*« to the
"arid to break forth ta happy
and truthful prayer and to tret
•he mrffahtr hfegivmg force
that comes from joining us m
the aont of divine praise »««1
human hope
~
It was annu-jneed imme-
diately after promulgation
that on Feh !«. 196t. the flrwt
bund** of lam! the P<gw mil
“«»• tnrtnirtaons
as to when
aw! how the ccnsinnhon's pro
viatoßa are to be pot Into prac-
tice A warning was given that
wtol tie tastrurUoas are made
public no changes ire to be
made
The meeting also approved
the Decree or. Communica-
tion' Media la his speech
the Pontiff said the decree u
• no< o# small value" ami add
ed that It indicates the "cap
aesty at the Church to unite
the mtenor and exterior Lfe,
ccctcrrj Uieto si>l actxvi
pcjyrr and the artne aposto-
iatr "
fope pui. %lvke
>'—j! itw pofteglaiKy of Biah
op*, sajlfig that "the episco-
pacy u nos an mcttttd oa in
dcpesident of or separated
from, or Mill !e« intarous
tic to the supreme puntofieate
of Peter Hut wuh Peter sal
under him it units for the
fl>fniTKHl (by m
preme envtv of She Churth "
He (■ waled mg that live
ro«acil "ia a tutura! rorounsa
•ton anil complement at tv
First Vatican Council ” which
d'ftoed papal rnfaiiihitity
"It i* the aim of our exam
ci ! he »*id 'u» elanfj ;v
divinely matituthd nature ami
funrtton at the epasccitwc), my
in contra «t to but in rofrfirma
Lon of the cupreme Christ cn
en prarogativrs trknow*
eetd as bekvogir.g to the Ro
mao pontiff "
The Pope said that the raun
ctl's aim "i» to v«< forth the
posit Kin id the rpuc<tisrt ae
cording to the mind of Our
l-ord and the authentic tradi
tion of the Church, declaring
what lt» power* arr and in
dtrating how they should be
used, todiviiiuallv and rorr*ir
atrty ’’
POPE P\l| my-d that
"many of the council s reauha
twve not jet come to malar
tty. but they are gratna of
wheat cast into the furrow*
awaiung their effective and
fruitful development "
"It U fitting that we Mmukl
have inure time to reflect cm
. . difficult problems and that
competent comniiaasosu
• ill prepare for future coun-
cil meetings, in accordance
with the maids of the Fathers
as expressed specially in the
Beoeral congregations propos-
al* profoundly studied accxir
ately formulated and suitably
condense 1 and abbreviated, so
that discuasoixia while reman-
tng alwass free may he rend-
ered easier and mote brief."
he said
As esampie* of matter* still
• thus • rr*(,d. hr men-
tioned the schemas on Revela-
tion on Buh p* and on Our
Lady
The Pipe rrrogmze<l the
fact that many other problem*
hare yet to be treated by the
cs-unett, but he promised a
t' <*!gh and deeper re ex-
ammatter." tt these matter*
*<> at L> tie able to press ry
to the council tcbrma* w-twcti
are met an-1 so wurdsd that
•t w-tU my b« difficuß to ob-
li n a juUg'nrnt at the - < von
cil
"
M'lxiugh lie did not sps«cify
•hat thewe matter* were, it
*> taken that he referred to
the statement* on the Church'*
relation* to the Jew* sod an
religious liberty
A ITER A brief rooclu***].
the Pop* sprung the vurpnao
ano.-ur.vem .-c! jf tu» latenLoo
to go to Jerusalem. A* be
*pc>ke the word* m 1-atm. few
ouUeie the Fathers under-
stood the import of hi* mew-
Mge
The l'o|e vjid he had been
thinking of the journey a king
time and wished "to go to Pal
ettone in January to hooor
P<‘ nsnaliy the holy place*
•beer Christ wat born. Used
“to! dud am! *x.-sided u>
heaven sfts»r Hi* Reiurrec
Lon "
The Pope continued ••We
Miall *.-♦ that bieeacd Uml
whence Peter set forth and
where not one of hu surer*
MW* ha* returned Moat humb-
lyand rapidly we shall return
her* a* an expression of
prayer, petiance and renova-
tion to offer to Chriat lba
Church, to summon to ttu*
Dt* Holy Church our separat-
ed brethren, to implore divine
tocrcy on behalf of peac*
among men. that peace which
■how* |n throe days bow weak
and tottering it I*, and to be.
Mtoch Christ Our Lord for tha
salvation at the eotar* human
rae*."
S«ci«l Juslicr Yr«r
ASUNCION, Paraguay <NC)
The Bishops of Paraguay
nava proclaimed a "Catholic
Soda! Yoar" to bagla next
May —a t: month katenatva
campaign to put Into practica
Chriatian social principle*.
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RECEIVES AWARD - Speaker of the House John W. Mc-
Cormack of Massachusetts, right, is congratulated by Dr.
Francis P. McQuade of Seton Hall University Law School
following his reception of the Cardinal Gibbons Medal
in Washington, D.C. McQuade presented the medal as
notional president of the alumni of Catholic University.
The Holy Father's Week
Hails Catholic Action
VATICAN Cm’ (NC> On
the eve of the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception. Pope
Paul VI received leader* of
Italian Catholic Action. spoke
to the directive board of the
Permanent Committee for
World Congresses of the I,ay
Apostolate. and broadcast a
message of good wishes to the
Catholic* of France.
The Pope praised the under-
taking* and (pint of Italian
Catholic Action and told it*
leader* their organisation in
the Church of today i* a "mor-
al necessity ” He added; "Full
pa»toral efficiency cannot now
be thought of or achieved with-
out Catholic Action, both. in
it* earlier diocesan and par-
ish expression* a* well a* that
expressed m its specialised
ramifications aimed at the
apostolate* of specific field*.''
TO TUP lay apnatolate group,
the Pope confirmed hi* ap-
proval of a world congress
after the conclusion of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council to explain
council decision* to the world *
laity.
Pope Paul broadened the di-
rective board's duties by sug-
gesting it both coordinate and
stimulate the lay apostolate in
the world, chooae the directive
Ideas for the apostolate in har-
mony with the hierarchy, and
avoid losing the precious re-
aerve of generosity to be found
among the laity.
Speaking to France In a spe-
cial senes of broadcast*
linked with the council. Pope
Paul praised French mission-
ary spirit particularly in Asia
and Africa, where newly
emerging nations owe so much
to French culture and religious
devotion.
Broadcast to Brasil
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brarll
fNC) A national Family
Day built around the recita-
tion of the Rosary was saluted
by Pope Paul VI In a special
TV radio broadcast on all of
this country's stations.
Pope Paul linked prayer lo
the strengthening of family
life In these words:
“Where love reigns, where
belief exists, where prayer ia
customary, even amidst great
aufferings. there flounahe* th*
chaste love of parents and the
true and prompt obedience of
children. There youth la pre-
pared for a life of trust and
serenity. There we tee the
reasonableness of a lively and
firm hope in the afterlife.
Would that such be the story
of your families."
•
Greets Psychiatrists
VATICAN CITY (NO -
Pope Paul VI said that through
their aid to th* mentally ill.
psychiatrists are collaborators
in the work of the Church.
Th* Pontiff grsnted • spec-
ial audience In th* Vatican'*
Clementine Hall for partici-
pants In the International Con-
gress of Psychiatry. In pro-
gress In Rome. The Pop* said:
“It la true that today tha
highest, most difficult, most
tremendous task, which la to
console souls before the mys-
tery of pain through spiritual
help and above all through
the auperhuman force of the
•acramenU. ia entrusted pre-
dominantly to th* Church and
her ministers. But this does
exempt from the responsibil-
ity. . of being the brothers of
your patients always and
everywhere at your patients'
bedsides and in your demand-
ing academic studies.
"That i*. to be brothers in
the Christian and human
sense, brothers who suffer
with the suffering, who share
in the joy of recovery and of-
fer a heart that love*, under-
stands and gives aid with in-
exhaustible compassion."
not mean you should feel
> •
Thron/t Greets Pope
ROME (RNS' - Pop* p»ul
VI found himself caught in the
middle of a crowd of eaeited.
cheering admirers when spec,
tator* broke through police
lines in Rome's central Pi.
aua di Spagna to receive his
blessing
The occasion was a atnpoff
the Pop* made in the pittia
while eo route to the RasiliCa
of St. Mary Major foe cere-
monies commemorating the
Feast of the Immaculate Con-
ception.
At th* basilica, the Pop* d*
Uvered a abort address ia
which he urged the faithful to
’’avotd a certain pessimism
pervading th# world today,
tainted by vice and corrup
ton because it hat lost iu
confidence ic the Blessed Vir-
gin"
On Communism
New Schema
Requested
ROME fNC) - A petition
signed by more than 200 coun-
cil Father* from 4* countries
asking far s special schema
on communism. Marxism and
socialism ha* been handed in
to Amleto Cardinal Cicognani.
papal Secretary of State.
This was reported her# by
th# Divine Word New* Serv-
ice
The petition called com-
munism and Marxism th*
‘ greatest and roost dangerous
heresy of this century
"
It
said that the "faithful will re-
main puitled If th# council
doe* not treat a question of
such great Importance.**
The petition asked that Cath-
olic social doctrine be set out
clearly and that the "error*
of Marxism, socialism and
communism" be treated phil-
osophically. sociologically and
economically.
Something Happened Behind the Scenes
Failure to Vote on Jews
,
Freedom Raises Questions
By MSGR. JAMES TUCEK
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Whatever happened to the ecu-
menism schema's chapter*
four and five dealing with
Christian relations with Jews
and religious freedom?
The answers to that ques-
tion will remain one of the
mysteries of th* second ses-
sion of the Vatican Council.
THE SCHEMA on ecumen-
ism was introduced Nov. 18.
Grcgono Cardinal Agagianian,
prefect of the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Propagation of
the Faith, was presiding mod-
erator. The papal Secretary of
State, Amleto Cardinal Ci-
cognani. gave a general pre-
sentation of the schema in Ih#
name of the mixed commit-,
smn composed of the- Commis-
sion for the Oriental Churches
and the Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity. Arch-
bishop Joseph Martin of
Rouen. France. Wlovyed with
a presentation of the first two
chapters
One of the speakers was Jo-
seph Cardinal Ritter of St.
1-outs. who said he was happy
to hear that chapter five deal-
ing with religious freedom
would be added to the schema.
It was clear then that there
had been tome thought prior
to th# introduction of th*
schema that the chapter
might not be Included
The next day. Cardinal
Agagianian announced that
there would be no further dis-
cussion of the schema until
the rrports on the other chap-
ter* had been heard On*
could assume this statement
meant there had been a sug-
gestion that the presentation
of some chapters should be
held up while discussion on
others continued.
THIS WkS the day that Aug
ustin Cardinal He*. S J . presi-
dent of the unity secretariat,
presented chapter four on th*
relationship between Catholics
and Jews and Hishnp Emile
De Smerit of Brutes. Belgium,
presented chapter five an re-
ligious liberty
Chapter four bed been com-
posed.at the insistence of th*
IPte Php# John Arab nations
bad objected to It for political
reasons and had been given
assurance* that th# text held
purely religtou* implications
There was a rumor, never
confirmed, that the World
Council of Churches had made
it known unofficially that It
would prefer that chapter four
not be' Included in the schema
on ecumenism for the simple
reason that it did not aeem to
belong there.
Several t!.S, Bishops had a
hand In Die composition of
chapter five. Rev. John Court-
ney Murray, S J . U S. author-
ity on Church-State relations,
had helped In the composition
of Bishop De Smedt't master-
ful speech with which the
chapter was presented to the
council
ON NOV. 21 a strange thing
happened The first three
chapters of the schema wero
submitted to a vote for their
general sccrptability, but
chapters four ami five were
not The council's secretary
general. Archbishop I’cricle
Felici, said these two chapters
would be put to a vote "with-
in the next few days."
The reasons for the split
were apparent The first three
chapters stood a better chance
of passing without being -Im-
periled by the less acceptable
Chapters four and five
Here another question was
bom Grsnted that there wist
reason for the split and for
separate votes, why put off
voting on the acceptability of
the last two chapters’
SOME SAID the council Fa-
thers did not want to vote on
the last two chapters when
they had had their texts for
only two days Here was an-
other question. Why were the
text* Vxg the first, three chap-
ter* ready and printed long In
advance, when the texts of the
last two chapters had been de-
layed?
( hapter four had been ready
for almost a year, and chapter
five was said to have been
submitted during the previous
summer months. What had
prevented their distribution
until only two days beforo
their presentation’
Others said the two chapters
would stand a better chance of
acceptance if they were put
off for a while Hut how could
their chances Improve, in the
council hall at least, tf they
could not even be discussed
until they were submitted to
the vote that would establish
their acceptance for discus-
sion’
AT THIS POINT there was
still some hope There were
still seven working days left.
Th# last two days would be
taken up with celebration of
the fourth centenary of the
Council of Trent Another
question here Why take up a
valuable storking day with the
celebration of Trent when M
had been variously celebrated
already’
Hopes soared when discus-
sion on chapter two of the
schema was terminated on
Nov. 27. The oilier chapters
had been terminated after a
day or two so with Nov. 28
and 29 remaining to discuss
chapter three, there was still
time to bring chapters four
and five lo a vote.
On this day. Nov. 27, It was
known that several high rank-
ing prelates, some of them on
the Presidency of the Council,
were pressing that the chap-
ters lie brought to a vote be-
fore tlir end of the session.
They were given assurances
that they would be.
HY THE MORNING of Nov.
29 something had happened
Ivehind the scenes. Either
there was a meeting of the
moderator* and tbr decision
was taken by them to,put off
the vole until thr third ses-
sion. or a similar decision had
been taken elsewhere
The last working day came,
Dec 2 There were 13 speak
era, the last of whom was
Cardinal Bea. The Cardinal,
larking his usual spirit in the
delivery of his speech, thanked
the council Fathers for pass-
ing the first three chapters,
said he regretted that it was
not possible to discuss th*
last two chapters and pro-
mised that they itould be tak-
en up in the third session.
Cardinal Bea himself ex-
plained. in a departure from
the text of his speech, that the
tw-o chapters were not sub-
mitted to a vote because there
was not sufficient time He was
not convincing, especially In
view of the fact that this
same day's as>emhly closed a
half hour earlier than usual.
WHOEVER WAS responsi-
ble for the decision that th#
two chapters should not come
to a vote, the reason for the
decision wa* still an open
question. The best answer thla
correspondent could find was
that It was considered best to
allow a period In which th*
matter of the two chapters
could be aired.
It was felt that during the
Interim period between th#
aecond and third sessions ex-
planations could be made,
doubts could be cleared and
perhaps opinions could be
changed. AU admitted that the
two questions were important
enough for more study and dis-
cussion outside the council
hall at least, If for the present
not inside.
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People in the News
Mitt. Edward J. FlUsini-
•*»» a Burlington (Vt.) pas-
tor, has been elected presi-
dent of that city's branch of
the Rational Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People.
Rev. John J, t.ynch, S.J.,
director of Fordham Univcr-
alty’a seismic station, has been
named president of the New
York Academy of Sciences.
Paul D. Solnl, a Methodist,
has been elected president of
Catholic Family Services in
Bad Axe, Mich.
Carlo Cardinal Chiarlo, j
member of the Roman Curia,
is reported gravely 111 In a
Rome hospital.
Christian Renewal
Theme of Congress
BOMBAY. India (KNS) -
Renewal of Christian life In
the face of contemporary
world problems will be
stressed at the 38th Interna-
tional Eucharistic Congress
to be held here Nov. 28Dec.
6. 1904.
Theme of the Congress is
"The Eucharist and New
Man."
New Translation
Of Encyclical
WASHINGTON D C. - A
new translation of Pope John
Will's peace encyclical,
I’accm in Terris the first in
this country to be prepared
directly from the official Latin
text appears in the current
issue of The Pope Spesks
magaxine. The translation was
done by Rev. H. E. Winstone,
an English scholar, and re-
viewed by a team of American
specialists.
The Pope Speaks is a quar-
terly journal of papal docu-
ments. Reprints of the new
translation of Fafrm are avail-
able from the magaiine office
at 36Z!-12th Street. N E.
Washington 17. D C
Council Evaluated in Light of Inter-Faith Relations
By DR. ROBERT McAFEE BROWN
NCITC Nnn Serrict
1 came to Rome in Septem-
ber aa a Protestant observer
with buoyant optimism for the
ecumenical implications of the
Vatican Council. I leave etill
a Protestant observer —with
chastened optimism,but optim-
ism nonetheless.
There are many reasons for
ecumenical optimism but a
handful must suffice.
I- THIS COUNCIL has made
it absolutely clear that ecumen-
ism is in the Catholic Churrh
to stay, it may take a while
for some Risbops to discover
what it means, but there is no
doubt that the vast majority
of the Fathers want to foster
ecumenical dialogue Christen-
dom will never be quite the
same again as a result of the
overwhelming acceptance of
chapters one and two of the
'schema on ecumenism
2 The council has made it
clear that ooe of the tasks in
ecumenical encounter is inner
renewal Too. many of the
council Fathers are prepared
to go far beyond the relatively
cautious schema on ecumen-
ism.
They press for open ac-
knowledgment by Catholics of
their share of guilt in the
•vents that have lead to dis-
unity They press for greater
opportunities of common wor-
ship They are asking for re-
vision of the taws concerning
mixed marriages
Recognising that there it
genulaa ecclesial reality m
Protestant corporate life, a
number of them ask we be
acknowledged as "churches,"
however defective our church-
manahip may be. rather than
be described sociologically as
mere "communities.**
3. TIIE COUNCIL has pro
mitigated a constitution on re-
form of the liturgy that will
open new doors in the corpor-
ate life of Catholics. Provision
for the vernacular, greater
participation by the laity,
greater stress on Scripture
these and many other recover-
ies of ancient usage will trans-
form the Mass from being a
spectacle the faithful watch to
an experience in which they
share.
And when the Church la right
in its prayer life, it will be-
come more and more right
elsewhere Any renewal in in-
ner vitality and integrity la
ecumenically important.
4. TIIE COUNCIL demon-
strated that it wants to keep
its understanding of the Gospel
properly focused Thu is how
I interpret the vote to include
a treatment of Mary within the
schema on the Church, rather
than as a separate schema
This vote was most encour-
aging in nun-Cathohrs Had the
vote gone the other way. it
would have suggested to us
:h«t Manoiogicat dogma was to
cootmue t« develop in s fash-
ion independent of the rest of
Catholic Faith Itut now the un
derstanding of Mary u to he
seen within the context of an
understanding of the Churrh
And if. at is proposed, the
new chapter has a basically
Biblical orientation, then on
these terms Protestants must
be willing to took with fresh
eyes at the Biblical material
concerning Mary Such treat-
ment of Mary might thereby
draw ui rioter together rather
than ahowag us further apart
L THE COUNCIL demoo
atrated that it wished to move
beyond the onesided view of
authority that hat haunted the
Church since the First Vatican
Council decree on papal tnlalh-
btlity Nothing hat raised more
ecumenical roadblocks than the
First Vatican Council And
whit# Vatican II does not re-
move all of them, it puts them
in anew focus
This it how | interpret the
famous "five questions" vote
of Oct. 30
The principle of rat
iegiality, so heavily supported
by the council Fathers on that
date, does not. of coair**, deny
anything promulgated in I*7o
But it does enlarge it. give it
a more significant context
Pape and Bishops have rate In
the Church.
The ecumenical value af Uni
decision u incalculable For it
lays to rust many of the fro-
iteque stereotypes of “one-man
rule” that have been attributed
by moat Protestants to the
teaching office of the Church.
Had this vote gone the other
way, it would have meant the
end, I think, of really aerioua
ecumenical conversation be-
tween us. For it would have
seemed to interpose the Pope
between God and man as a
new mediator of proportions
beyond our compreheniion.
*. THE COUNCILshowed us
the manifest concern of the
Bishops for the state of the
world.
This waa not contained
in anything the Bishops com-
pleted —and the actual "re-
sults" thus far are meager
but in tile spirit and content
of many of the interventions
made on the council floor
Again and again there was an
exciting and prophetic quality
in these utterances.
1 The council made it clear
that Hi members wanted to
hear what the nonCatholic ob-
server* thought I had no idea
that our presence would be
taken as seriously aa it was
Particularly during the discus-
sion onecumenism, it was ap-
parent that many Bishops
wanted to know what Protes-
tant reactions were to state-
ments in the schema about
Protestantism, and wanted to
solicit Protestant opinions on
how the schema could be im
proved
». THE COUNCIL demon
atrated that the great majority
M the Fathers favor a clear-cut
statement on religious liberty
aa a right that belongs to all
men
It it encouraging to dis-
cover that virtually to a man
the American hierarchy will
beck Lbii proposal Here is the
piece where the American
Bishops eta its! will, make
their moat significant coatnbu-
tioo to the entire council
But it la at this point that the
optimism i have been describ-
ing mutt he modified for not
all 11 well m Vatican City and
not all was well within St.
Peter's. Since genuine ecumen-
ical exchange demands frank-
»«*. it is important to cito
some reasons why the council
did not at every posat foster
better ecumenical relations
Here, then, are a few of them
I. NOTHING the council will
do will have mar* immediate
effect <« the ehmato of Cato-
•hr Prote«lam relation > than
a strong statement on religious
liberty
The Fathers were presented
wfto such a statement, and
they harked eway from it, fad
ihg to approve it as a basis
(or discussion That may eeem
a harsh way of putting it. But
a way of putting it that may he
even truer is likewise even
harsher
For it |g difficult to avoid
the eonriutvon that a minority
•itotn the council that did not
want discussion at religious
bhdctytof toe J«nj wat able
to thwart the manifest will of
the majority.
It was heart-rending to ace
all the strong voices of the
council apparently powerless in
the face of this. I add that I
am sure the setback is only
temporary; and that the next
session will deal with the mat-
ter forthrightly. Lay Catholics
must prod their Bishops to
make sure they do. But I can-
not disguise my disappoint-
ment that ways were not found
to do so now, when to do so
would actually have helped so
much.
2. THE COUNCIL has two
finished pieces of work the
liturgy constitution and the
communications decree. The
first Is magnificent The latter
is very disappointing It does
not really come to grips with
the world of television, radio
and cinema. It has nothing
fresh to say.
Worse, it has many implica-
tions that can be interpreted
to give apparent support to
censorship, management of
news. Catholic cultural ghet-
tos. an overly protective-aril
tilde toward young people, and
so
on. 1 have found scarcely
any council Fathers who are
happy about it. But it stands
as half of the rouncil’t achieve-
ments to date.
3. EVEN THOUGH ecumen-
ism is here to stay, it u clear
that there U far from 1 com
mon mind about what that
means There are enough
speeches suggesting that 11
merely means getting Protes-
tants to "return" to Rome, to
suggest that a lot of work
atiil needs to be done in this
area.
The notion of "return" does
not mean dialogue but mono-
logue.
Ecumenism must mean
a genuine reaching out from
both sides, a mutual contribu-
tion and mutual forgiveness,
an endeavor to walk together
on anew path, not knowing ex-
actly where the path will lead,
but believing that the risk is
worth taking since the Holy
Ghost presides over the whole
venture.
For many Bishops, this will
be for a tong time, a strange
world.
Many of the faithful
may not yet know that the
world even exists. The confus-
ions betrayed in some of the
council speeches are likely to
cloud the ecumenical atmo-
sphere. and it is better to anti-
cipate this problem than to
pretend that it will not really
exist.
4. IT IS ALSO disheartening
to discover how a few people,
very much a minority, ran
thwart the will of the majority,
and thus slow down the pace i.f
the Church's reform of itself.
Although 80" of the Fathers,
for example, gave support to
the notion of roHegiabty. those
who do not accept the principle
continue to assume that noth
ing has been decided, and that
in rejecting collegiality they
are more properly enlightened
than the other 80
What is disturbing is thst
these people are people who
wield great power And ways
must he found to express the
• ill of the majority without
simply waiting for a tot of
funerals.
But it must always be re-
membered that the council is
not over. Us major decisions
and constitutions are still to
come.
If religious liberty re-
ceived a slight set-back this
session, it will be adopted next
session, and so will the state-
ment on the Jews. Nobody,
sensing the temper of the coun-
cil, could doubt that.
/>r. Hr nun it a noted I’rotnlant rtumrnita! trader. He at-
ten,ltJ the Valueu Count it at an obtmrr lor lbt World
Alliante of KrforttieJ and Pretbylrrian Lburthet. lb it profit-
tor of rrligion at Stanford Unit mily, Stanford, l alii.
List Intentions
Of Unity Octave
GARRISON. NY. (NCi -
The Chair of Unity Octave, as
eight-day prayer period for the
reunion of Chrtatondora. will
be observed Jan. lg»
Rev. Titus Cranny. SA,. di-
rector of the Chair of Unity
ApoetoLate at the motherbouse
here of the Franciscan Friars
•f Atonement, announced the
daily intentions aa follows
Jan It, for the unity of all
ChnsUaae in the Church; Jan
». tar separated Eastern
brethren. Jan 30. for An-
gliceas; Jan. 22, for European
Christiana; Jan. a. for Amer-
ican Christians; Jan a. for
spiritual renewal of Catholics.
Jan. 34. for the Jewish pro
pie. Jan. B, for oatrauan of
the Church In ether tends
Cardinal's Gift
To Orthodox
BOSTON ( RNS I -- Richard
Cardinal Cushing at Boston
presented a sto,u» check to
Metropolitan Anton* Baahir at
Brooklyn, head of the Syrian
Antiochian Orthodox Church of
North America, to be used for
the training of Orthodox
priests
Metropolitan Raihir imd the
goodwill gesture from “my
good friend" will to toward
the ecclesiastical education of
the four or five seminarians
Hi* Syrian Churrh usually hit
annually at St Vladimir's Or-
thodox Theological Seminary
in Yonkers, N Y
The check was presented at
a dinner at whlrh Cardinal
Cushing was guest of honor
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In North Carolina, bills have
been introduced (and defeated)
providing for stenluation of
unwed mothers and making
the birth of children out of
wedlock a criminal offense.
THE QUESTION of birth
control and publie policy in-
volves not just one but two
basic issues. Thefirst is wheth-
er the publie authority should
prohibit or regulate contracep-
tion The second is whether
the state should positively pro-
mote birth control through
tax paid programs
On the first point there exists
a difference of opinion among
Catholics All would agrre that
tome legal regulation is de-
sirablr. and in this they would
probably be joined by non-
Catholics A case in point are
laws which bar vending mach-
ine sales of contraceptives or
require birth control informa-
tion to be correct and non in-
jurious to health.
The difference or opinion en-
ters when it becomes a ques-
tion of banning the sale of
contraceptives or the practice
of artificial birth control.
Many Catholics argue against
such laws, holding that they
bring the state into an area
of human life where it has
no competence or right to in-
tervene, and that because such
laws are widely disregarded
even where they exist they
contribute to an atmosphere uf
disrespect for all law.
REGARDING positive state
action to promote tax paid
birth control there is gen-
eral Catholic agreement that
such programs should be op-
posed.
Gov Richard J. Hughes of
New Jersey prevented the ar-
gument cogently last May
when, in reply to a minister
acting at spokesman for a
county Planned Parenthood
group, he commented;
“In the tree of public policy,
the requirements of civic har-
mony would suggest an accom-
modation which protects .
the conscience of its ritiiccu of
different convictions '*
NEW RECTORY - Bishop Navagh dedicated the new rectory for St. Ann's Church, Pater-
son, Dec. 8, shortly after his return from the Vatican Council. He is shown before the
cornerstone ceremony with, left to right, Msgr. Cyril Anid, pastor ; M. George Vuinovich,
architect; Archbishop Michael Assaf of Ammon, Jordan, and Rep. Charles S. Joelson.
To Ordain
Fr. Liddy
ROME Rev Richard M
Liddy. son of Mr and Mrs.
Joseph faddy Sr. of West Or-
ange. will be ordained Dec IS
at the Church of St Ignaties
Loyola here by Archbishop
Martin J. O'Connor, rector of
the North American College
Father faddy attended Seton
Hall Prep and University and
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary before coming to Rome
In 1960 to take theology at 'he
North American College He
will complete his studies in
June and then return to the
US.
The ordination ceremeny
will be attended by hts parents
and also by his sister. B(«*er
Therese Josita, S S J., of Wil-
mington. Del.
FATHER LIDDY
Lutherans, Catholics
Exchange Visits
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn
<RNS>—Some SCO members of
St Charles Borromro Church
here were guests at a recep-
tion and lour at Mt. Camel
Lutheran church.
Members of the Lutheran
Church in America congrega-
tion paid a similar visit to the
Catholic church three weeks
earlier
Catacomb Project
CIMITfLE. Italy (NC> -
The Italian government hat
put up approximately (80.000
to excavate e sene* of encirnt
catacombs at Uua small town
near Naples
Study Problems
Of Reproduction
CLEVELAND (NO —An
Institute for Study of Human
Reproduction has been quiet-
ly gaining momentum here in
its IS months of existence.
Established by St Ann'a
Maternity Hospital, ll Includes
medical education facilities
and a program of research
in human reproduction, in-
cluding cancer of the repro-
ductive system, problems of
aging and methods of deter-
mining fertile periods in wom-
en
The institute provides con-
tinuing medical education
courses for doctors Labora-
tory research is being con-
ducted at John Carroll
University under supervision
of I)r. Joseph Thomas Velar-
do
Plan Church, School
For North Caldwell
NORTH CALDWELL
Plans were announced this
week for a church nnd school
building at Notre Dame par-
ish here by Rev. John E. Mur-
phy, pastor. Construction will
begin next spring.
Notre Dame was established
in 1962 and Masses are now
celebrated at West Essex Re-
gional High School Father
Murphy said the new church
may be ready by Christmas
of next year The school is due
to open in September, 1963.
THE CHURCH will have a
seating capacity of 330 and is
in a cruciform shape to locate
the altar nearer to the people.
Provisions have been made frr
future expansion. The bap'i.s-
try will be at the base of the
hell tower and will be entered
from the narthex.
The church will have lami-
nated wood arches supporting
a precast incombustible roof
deck The roof will be covered
with tile shingles The exterior
walls will be finished with
face brick and redwood trim
and the windows will he
aluminum glaied with tinted
cathedral glass
Interior finishes will Include
vinyl-asbestos floors in the
nave and narthex and finished
face brick walls A choir loft
will he located over the nar-
thrx There will he a psruh
hall and kitchen under a por-
tion of the church.
THE SCHOOL will be at-
tached to the church with a
connecting entrance. It will
have eight clasarooms, princi-
pal's office, teachers' room,
clinic and service facilities.
Four classrooms will be left
unfinished until the need for
them arises.
The school will be staffed
by the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Chestnut Hill.
The school will be a one-
story building facing Central
Ave. and a two-story structure
faring the rear play field.
The exterior walls snd shin-
gles will match the church and
the roof framing will be steel
with precast concrete roof
deck. Window frames will be
aluminum and the rlassroom
floors will be finished with
vinyl-asbestos tile.
Parking facilities will be
provided next to the church
and school.
NORTH CALDWELL PLANS - This is the architects conception of the new church and
school planned for Notre Dame parish. North Caldwell. Construction will begin next
spring, with ther church scheduledto be ready by Christmas, 1964, and the school open
in 1965. The architects are John E. Homlish and Arthur Hass of South Orange.
444 Seminaries
WASHINGTON (NO
There are 444 seminaries In
the L' S.— 117 operated by
dioceses and 327 by religioua
orders.Birth Control
. . .
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Council Achievement
The actuality of the II Vatican Coun-
cil, the second session of which has just
concluded, has altered the preconcep-
tions that many held as to what an ecu-
menical council would be. Based on the
former widely-accepted image of the
Church's supposed monolithic character,
most non-Cathollcs and many members
of the Church expected the council to be
short in duration, with little dlacuaslon or
debate, with almost unanimous assent of
the council Fathers to propositions set be-
fore them by the preparatory commis-
sions.
THE FACT THAT things did not
turn out this way at all, that the Church's
Bishops came to Rome with many very
definite and well thought-out ideas, that
they were anxious to participate In a
meeting of ijiinds with their colleagues,
has totally refuted the old prejudice of
unthinking unanimity of opinion in the
Church. The splendid old patristic dic-
tum, "Unity in necessary things, freedom
in matters of doubt, and in all things
charity,” has been shown to apply in a
very special sense to the Church and its
leaders.
The council's greatest accomplish-
ment thus far, an accomplishment which
was net legislative at all, has been to
demonstrate clearly to the world tha mar-
velous synthesis of unity and diversity
the Church possesses, as well as the un-
swerving determination of Its hierarchy
to adapt the Church to our age without
sacrifice of principle, and to manifest the
deep concern and responsibility the
Church feels not only for all Christians
but for all men.
SOME DISAPPOINTMENT has been
expressed that more of the agenda was
not completed, that nine months abe to
intervene before further discussions take
place and further decisions are made.
Such a view is short-sighted and fails to
take into consideration the fact that the
Church always acts with long term ob-
jectives in mind. It Is far better to ex-
tend the council over several sessions or
even over several years if it will mean
the promulgation of decrees which repre-
sent the mature thought and discussion
of the entirecollege of Bishops.
A solid basis for future decrees has
now been laid in committee, in formal
discussion and debate. The committees
will now have ample opportunity to re-
write their agenda and prepare for the
resumption of discussions in September.
By following the prudent policy of "Make
haste slowly," the council Fathers are re-
fashioning the Church's policy according
to the minds of John XXIII and Paul VI.
Irresponsible Presentation
In these days of expert documentary
presentation on television, programs often
acquire an authority to which they are
not entitled. "I saw It on television," is a
phrase used to establish the absolute
truth. Even legally, this credibility of tel-
ecasts is recognized. Less than six months
ago. the Supreme Court in Rideau r.
Lou iaiana reversed a murder conviction
in Louisiana because of the erroneous im-
pression created by a telecast of the de-
fendant supposedly admitting the crime.
WITH THIS DANGER possible. It is
necessary to protest a telecast of two
weeks ago in which the theology of sin
and responsibility was badly mishandled.
What is even more reprehensible, the
same program presented a priest as break-
ing the seal of the confessional not once
but at least twice and perhaps thres times
in the course of a one-hour show. The
impact of misrepresentation of the Sacra-
ment of Penance must have given mil-
lions of people something to wonder
about.
The tastclessncss of presenting a
penitent in the confessional is surely be-
yond question. There has been drawn
about the confessional a circle of silence
and secrecy in order to re assure the tim-
id, the nervous, the remorseful penitent.
This lamentable presentation was enough
to shock unwarrantedly many of those
who were watching.
To have the confessor rush to the
rectory and retail an account of the con-
fession to his pastor was disturbing be-
yond meaiure. To have the same con-
fessor attempt to openly exculpate an in-
nocent person on the basis of recogni-
tion within the confessional was unfor-
givable
FOR THOSE SEEKING a basis to
avoid confession, thu telecut presented
an admirable rationalisation. For those
anxious to decry the sacrament alto-
gether. the telecast was ideal Asa final
touch, the lawyer for the defen.-* an-
nounced in principle that he Intended to
ignore the “privilege of confessional”
which is accorded by law as well u by
nature itself. Then the lapsed priest was
given no chance to redeem himself if
Uus were possible by a refusal to testi-
fy Instead, the adulterous murderer ad-
mitted the crime and deprived the priest
of defending the seal in public
It Is necesury to protest against thu
irresponsible presentation of the untrue
u true. Nowhere on record is there any
evidence that the seal of confession has
been broken.
Mr. Hoover's Speech
Recently, a great American FBI
I'meclor J. Edgar Hoover mads a
speeefe at the national CYO convention
in New York City that may be read with
thoughtfulness and deep consideration
Ho deplored the dangerously indulgent
attitude towards crime, filth and corrup-
tion. which, he says “has increased alarm-
ingly in the past six years" (.As if we
didn't know!)
HE APPEALED for a more realtlitlc
attitude towards the punishment and re-
habilitation of criminals. He attributed
the decline in morality, in great pert, to
the type of entertainment which Ameri-
cans are being fed by motion pictures,
television and newsstands.
He noted wbat seems to be a nation-
al contradiction: the appearance on school
campuses of communik spokesmen under
the guise of academic freedom while the
believing American is forbidden to use
the same public school forum to express
belief in God.
Mr. Hoover's warnings should be
heeded. Having dedicated his life to his
country, hiving raised his organization
to such high standards, having access to
the heart-beat of America, hts conclusions
are worthy of attention. Never does Mr.
Hoover allow us to forget that the great-
est threat to our American way of life is
communism.
IF HIS WORDS are to mean any-
thing. then there must be conviction on
the part of every American that a nation-
al war against crime and criminals must
be waged at every level, that our courts
must recognize the dangers to our Amer-
ican way of Ufa and administer justice
for the protection of society.
It may be more dramatic to use mil-
itary wca|>ons against an enemy but even
though it is less dramatic to fight it with
truth, honesty, good citizenship, never-
theless. it must be fought and the battle
must be won A speech is a speech, but it
can also be a motivation for action Let's
hope that Mr Hoover s warning receives
attention.
John the Baptist
Sends Messengers
By FRANK J. SHEED
In • house in Capharnaum.
■ massage bad come to Our
Lord that HU mother and HU
breitgcn were outsIda. HU an-
swer that anyone who did
Hla Father’s will was Ills
brother and sister and mother
sounded like a public dis-
owning of them all.
Out Lady did not tee Him
thu time. When she had asked
Him |p work HU first mtrscia
at Cana, she knew she was
ending their earthly life to-
gether. He waa the world's
property now; she had counted
the cost.
THERE IS ONE other cous-
in of Our Lord, of far more
importance than any of those
who had been brought up with
Him. John the Baptist hsd
baptised Our Lord and bad
told uf the sign by which Uod
bad shown that the Carpenter
was Son of God and Lamb of
God.
Later Herod arrested and
imprisoned him. The follow-
log March, John was beheaded
to plepse Herodiaa.
The principal object In im-
prisoning tha Baptist was to
withdraw him from circula-
tion. because of hu attacks
on the King’s marriage. But
some of Hu disciples were al-
lowed to vUit him. and he was
kept Informed about what Our
Lord was doing and aaytng.
Because of the small con-
cern the Evangelista hava
about the order of things, we
cannot be certain Just at wbat
point in the 10 months of tha
Baptist's Imprisonment two of
bU disciples arrived to ques-
Uoo Our Lord.
THRIR message was:
"John the BaplUt hath sent us
to thee, saying: Art thou he
that art to come: or look wa
for another?" Was this the
Baptist's own question, or hsd
hU disciples been bothering
him to the point where be said
"Go and ask him yourselves?”
The second seems the more
probable. John bad aeeo the
sign from God, and uttered his
own certainty without the
shadow of a doubt It U hard
to think that even In the long
silences of the fortress doubts
had been born la him, where-
as wa know that the disciples
who remained with him were
troubled by the lurceia of Uia
new Prophet.
In the weeki before John'i
arrest hi* disciples bad told
him that all men were comini
to Je*ua. John answered that
Jeaua was Uie Bridegroom,
himself only the Bridegroom's
friend. A month or so later
John's disciples Joined with
the Pharisees In criticising
Jesus because Hit disciples
did not fast as they did Our
I-ord answered that while the
Bridegroom waa there, people
should feast: fasting could
wait tUI after He had gone.
Whether or not the question
now raised waa the Baptist's
own, there waa a problem.
Jesus had srorkrd miracles,
aod given profound morel
teaching. But He bed so far
given no hint of wbat He was
going to do.
John had spoken of Him as
separating the chaff of laracl
from the wheat, but there was
as yet not much evidence of
this. The Forerunner might
well have wondered what ex-
actly he had (ore-run.
A Christmas Gift
Hate Groups Due Back
At the Same Old Stand
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
In the sftermsth of Presi-
dent Kennedy's death there U
much talk that the traiedy
will lead to a decline in ex-
tremist politics la the country,
that there will be a national
"revulsion" asaict: the vari-
ous hate croupe
Itespite hopes for this "re-
turn to moderation." however,
there seems to be reason to
doubt that U la going to occur
If one searches foe historical
parallels, the opposite might
seem mare likely The period
after the death at Lincoln was
probably the most eslreree In
our republic s history and one
from which we have yet to
fuUy rreoser,
THE EFFECTS of death,
even such a cruel and tragic
death, are usually transitory
It U a safe bet that by the
first of January the John
Bsrrh Society, the White Cttl-
tens Councils, the Fair Play
for Cuba Committee the Black
Muslima and other extreme '
groups will he opersting st
their old stands But they »dl
probably show better ta-te
than one unspeakable union
leader who could not wait till
the President's body wss in
the ground to rejoice*ever the
lessened powers at the at
torney general
Racists northern and
southern will shortly dry
their crocodile tears and cease
to attempt to contain their Joy
that an obstacle to their
hatred has been removed
Nor will political leaders
who stand to profit from tha
politics of extremism really
repudiate the support of the
extremliu, no matter how
much they may deplore some
of the excesses to which ex-
tremists may go
IF WE HOPE to find mean
tag In the death of John Ken-
nedy we ire simply deeelv-
mg ourselves svhen wc trj
believe that It will remove
greed, hatred, ambition, in-
competence and insanity from
the political order These are
the correlates of the human
condition and it is to be feared
Un_l no single event is ever
going to eliminate them or
even modify them for very
long.
Meaning must be sought
elsewhere U the President
hsd served eight yean In
office, he might have been
written off as Just soother
president; but now he is car-
tain to became one of' the
legendary heroes of use ns
tioo not so touch because
of anything be may have ac-
complished during his brwf
years in office but rather be-
cause of the ui,« at vigor
and excellence ami elegance
which he and hit smaxmg
family gave our republic
On the natural level, this is
about all that can he said
For those of us who shared
hit Faith, there Is something
mors. It u our hope that hiv
Ur hss not ended but only
begun, that he is really more
alive than any of us in a place
where hss talents are muen
rsoee likely to be appreciated
m a place where violence and
haired have Seen replaced de
fimtively by peace and love
—and for all eternity
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations esn gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Each of the three Ember
Days, Dec. U. 30 and 31.
Dec. 31. Feist of St.
Thomas
And once ■ week, for re-
citing daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority
A partial indulgence ef
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood
The Press Box
Press Decree
Faulty But...
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
foster religion, culture an,)
the bevt phases of art" It
raised such questions as wbose
religion and how should reli-
gion and art be foetered* by
subsidy*
.
but m the final version,
the w«rd "foster ' In the Eng
tivh translation had became
'encourage and the word
religion had become "spiritual
s iUics
T
*
AGAIN, Article 19 in which
the council asked the Pope to
eiteod the scope of Use Ponti-
fical Commission for MdvieX.
Itedns tnd Tdev taano. the orig
insl suggested the naming of
expert* ‘ tnc!tiding. If neces-
sary, the laity " The words, "if
necessary" were eliminated
from the Una! version.
Article 21. which orders the
establishment of national cen-
ters concerned with communi-
cations. mfinally said these
centers should "direct and
promote"
'
the activities of
Catholics m the*# fields. No
distinction wax made be-
tween Catholics working under
Church auspices and those ,n
the secular Arid. While the
final decree still (alls to make
such s distinction, the word
"guide" has been substituted
for "direct."
Imperfect the deem- may be
but it should be remembered and
it pastoral rather than doctri-
nal.
Too, the Imperfection lies
not in what Is said but in the
manner tt is said and in what
is left unsaid It ought to b«
noted also that imperfection
does not imply error. What
ever its limitations, the de-
cree still ranks at an official
-—and basically valuable
guide to all of us.
Nobody, it seems, has a good
word to say shout the decree
on communications mnt.x
adopted by the Vatican Coca
ell and promulgated by Pope
Paul as Ukr offsets! teaching
of Use Church on Use pm,
movies radio and TV
However. Use decree is not
at bed at It could have been
and cooviderably better than
the crtUcivm aimed at it would
have you betiece. Its mam
faults are that it is lacking in
imagination, u tncompiete and
U couched in >'■ Xp Usephi. :
terms
I FAIL Ttl SEE where it
compromises the integrity <f
the Christian artist, advocate,
unwarranted state enthorit: ,
endows the CaUsuiu. press whh
' near-iafallibakty' 1 , or place*
the employee of a secular
•fency in an untenable pw.
tton
The»e ml ether charges
have been made by erttiev,
some speaking before Use final
version was adopted, othcis
after, *
There may have been sonic
Justification for such com-
plaints before adoption When
e summery of Use amended
text was msde public a month
ago (The Advocate, Nov 21 1,
I found eight articles which
I took strong exception to
Thsi the schema at that point
was faulty was obvious when
303 Fathers voted against it,
thereby almost bringing it to
defeat under the tsrothirds
majority rule That it was still
not perfect si the point of pro-
mulgation Is evident from the
IM opposition votes cast even
Usrn
BUT BETWEEN the two
votes, the commutioo which
drafted the schema put In a
considerable amount of work
to meet objections wbich Mf
been made Changes were (till
being made almost up to the
point of official publication.
My own companion of the
first version with the final ver-
sion shows that all of the arti-
cles to which I had objections
were either drastically changed
or modified. While the decree
may have Its faults, It Is cer-
tainly not an abomination
threatening to stifle free ex-
pression.
For instance. Article 12
originally asserted In English
that Use civil authority waa to
.MavsagMX tJilor
December Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for Decem-
ber is:
That world peace may be
promoted by mutual es-
teem, trust and charity.
The mission Intention rec-
ommended to the Apostle-
ship of Prayrr by the Pope
Is:
That the millions may
help to establish the peace
of Christ throughout the
world.
The Question Box
Bankruptcy Losses
Worry Businessman
Q. Several years ago a busi-
ness venture of mine felled.
Under the National Bank-
ruptcy Act, my property was
seised, distributed propor-
tionately among my credi-
tors although none of them
received the full amount owed
there —and I was then legally
discharged from any future
liability for debts then exist-
ing Since then I have been
fairly successful in a second
business venture. Am I now
obliged In conscience to reim-
burse my former creditors for
any losses thry sustained
through my bankruptcy?
A Theologians are common-
ly agreed that whenever in-
solvency ts the result of eco-
nomic conditions or buxines,
harsrds which the debtor could
not have foreseen ami for
which he ix not morally re-
sponsible. he may take advan
tsge of the civil law pro-
visions for bancruptcy and
consider the legal cancellation
of his debts as exonerating
him from any future ob-
ligations in Justice toward his
creditors
"But if bankruptcy hss been
brought about by the debtor's
own fault, he is morally re-
sponsible for the debt# even
though released by the law
The person who lives beyond
his means; one who is negli
gent or imprudent in conduct-
ing his butinest. he who gam,
blrs or speculates rashly: ail
who knowingly and willingly
waste their resources are
morally rcxpon-ible for the
loss they cause their creditors
and are bound to make re-
stitution in full " i WirtctibvT-
ger "Morality and Business
'
p
Tt lovols Press. Chicago
IM2>
Not only doe* honest bank
nsptey preclude culpable neg
l.trnre and the dissipation of
one a resource! with the fore
knowledge of future inability
to pay debts, tt aim presup
P»*»-x full compliance with all
the prescriptions of the bank-
ruptcy procedure, partienlar.y
that the bankrupt is not coo
celling any assets, or enter-
ing tsto fraudulent arrange
menu with preferred creditors
or other interested parties to
the detriment of the remaining
creditors
In providing the honest deb
W with a second chance at
remedying ius financial dif-
ficulties. sound bankruptcy
Isws nog only promote the
common good of the business
world —most creditors accept
the ntk of bad debts incident xi
to business and make provis-
ion for them ui their budget
but also, admitting hoc >r
among busiievt men as well
»\ thrive*, heighten somewhat
the creditor's chance of ulti.
mately recouping hiv losve.
Foe while the bankrupt is
freed from a strict obligation
In Justice to repay —a! - j
from any legal redrew ~
thanty and equity still urge
that he make good his credi
tors’ kit vet in full tf tub-
xequentiy he is tn a peniiem
ti 4« so
We hope the above cem»i!
♦ration* snil be at some as-
sistance to tlve questioner :n
determining what hts present
obligations are If not, we
would he glad to present any
further clarifications he would
deem necessary m a future
column
•
Q. t base scheduled a (hirst-
Wi> parts ,-n Monday. Dee.
Z 1 Now g friend tells mr that
this ts a dav of fast and
• batterer* tn the place of (h«
•id Christmas Lvr eterrv
aneg. and I mvvetf recall a
change was made a few years
agw Could yen rlartfv m
enawch time tor me to re-
aehednto tf necessary?
A Since there has been con
siderable confusion ever ilnco
the new privilege wax granted
by Fope John in the fall of
1959, let's start from the be-
ginning and sctlle the matter
once and for all.
The basic law Involved here
ti contained in Canon 1232 of
the Code of Canon Law: the
Vigil of the Nativity, Dec. 24,
ts a day of fast and abstinence
(paragraph 2). The new dimen-
sion is contained in a decree
of the Sacred Congregation of
the Council In 1959, entitled
“Faculty of anticipating the
obligation of fast and abstin-
ence on the Vigil of the Nativ-
ity” whose essential clause is
that Dope John "has deigned
ti grant all the faithful of the
Catholic world the favor of
anticipatin': the obligation of
fad and abstinence from the
24th to the 23rd day of De-
cember."
Note, however, that Canon
1232 remains intact; the Holy
bather's action did not change
the basic law: the obligation
is still attached to Dec 24 The
new "faculty" given to all
Catholic* simply means that
now they may fast on the 23rd
in,trad of Christmas F.ve if
they so wish Each person can
use or not use this favor ac-
cording to his own reasons and
personal decision No permis-
sion is required of Bishop, pas-
tor or confessor.
Hence, this year, sine#
Christmas falls on Wednesday
the law of fast and abstin-
eece iv (till attached to Tues-
day but the fsiitiful on their
own decision may fast on Mon-
day if they o d>-«ire The law
can be fulfilled on either day
Hence, from the standpoint of
church law. it really makes no
difference whether your party
is scheduled for Monday or
Tuesday
Q. Do sou think it Is right
foe our Blestrd Lady to be
repersented in statues and pic-
tures as an Oriental or »n
African' She actually was
white. Isn’t it deceptive to por-
teas her as. let’s say, a Jap-
anese*
A Yes. w* think it is right;
no, it ti not deceptive And
Church authorities have al-
ways approved and en-
couraged Marian art and
tcooography which reflect
many diverse national and
racial charatrristics Mary ti
the mother of all races, ns-
lions and individuals.
The artist who portrays her
ti normally not concerned with
her actual features; be is try-
ing to depict her as our
mother, whatever be our
racial and national back-
ground.
To take your example, how
esn the motherhood of Mary
be expressed In art to a
Japanese if she does not ap-
pear Japanese* She would be
a stranger, not a mother!
Our Parish
"Dad used to run and jump all the way to school but ww
gotta stand and shiver, waiting for a busl"
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God Love You
Bothered By
Conscience?
By BISHOP PULTON J. SHEEN
Do you worry" about other
people their diseases, their
hunger, their poverty? Djcs
your conscience ever disturb
you about not sharing with the
poor of the world? Put to-
gether the following contrast-
ing facts and you will be
bothered.
The average American fam-
ily throws away 750 tin cans
a year, while many houses in
Latin American slums are
made of tin cans! Within 40
years (up to 1914). the U. S.
used 40 r ; of the natural re-
sources of the earth, which is
more than the rest of the
world used during 4,000 years.
Each day the average Amer-
ican uses 10 times more of the
earth's natural resources (not
including food) than is used
throughout the rest of the
world.
The average American eats
4.66 pounds of food a day; the
average Indian eats 1.2 pounds
■ day (and this is mostly
starch). Americans throw
enough food into their garbage
pails each year to feed 600
million Chinese for three days
a week
The average funeral of an
adult in the United States costs
$1,450. Ten thousand people in
the world die daily of starva-
tion.
MANY CONSCIENCES are
becoming stirred in the I' S.
One woman was sent a pros-
pectus of anew college lor-
mitory and was asked to con
tribute $50,000 The marble
floors, the elaborately deco-
rated bathrooms, the kitchen-
ettes on each floor made her
consider whether she was con-
tributing to the excessive dis
play of wealth of those who
should be signed with Christ's
Cross.
Thu challenge thrown
upon the Church in the US
Christ does not want you to
fulfill your desires before sat-
isfying the necessities of
others
Make your soul consider
these facts, and then give to
the Holy Father who aids all
all societies, all places, all
areas
This kind of sensible chari-
ty is yours through The So-
cicty for the Propagation of
the Faith.
(ion I.OVE YOU to Mrs
T.V.B. for $2O: "My sister-in-
law and I decided not to ex-
change Christmas gifts among
the family this year, so I'm
sending the money for Our
Lord’s poor." To A M P fer
$10: "I received an Increase
in salary recently. Now 1
would like to contribute a raise
in a salary the missions." To
Mr and Mrs DC F, for $5
"We promised this for the suc-
cessful hunting trip we had'"
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to It and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen. National Director. So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith. 366 Fifth Ave.
New York, or Bishop Martin
W. Stanton. 31 Mulberry St ,
Newark, or Msgr William
F. Louis. 24 Degrasse St.,
Paterson.
Mass Calendar
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Letters to the Editor
Tbt
nerne ond eddreu of ,h, writer moit ht Included In a letter
intended for puhlicntion, but they uIU be withheld if revetted.
Amendment
Is Urged
Arthur J. Fecteau,
Englewood.
Editor;
The US. Supreme Court
ruled on June 25. 1962, that
the voluntary recitation of a
certain non-denominational
Pra)«r in our public schools
was unconstitutional under the
first and 14th amendments,
which read in part "Congress
shall nuke no law respecting
the establishment •of religion
or prohibit the tree exercise
thereof "
Justice Stewart, In dissent,
pointed out the narrow u.ter-
| relation of "establishment if
ii-iicion'' in this dromon .cl
clause "or prohibit the free
exercise thereof."
Asa result, we have tost
that freedom which we be-
lieved was guaranteed by the
Constitution
Contact your representative
and plead with him to sign Hie
petition to bring before the
H.«usc for a vote the bill on a
constitutional amendment to
remedy this situation..
Literature
Needed in India
Editor:
The Catholic Inquiry Center
of Bombay. India, has asked
the readers of The Advo-
cate. and their many friends
tv please send them Catholic
literature both for children
and for adults
Semi any Catholic literature
you may have to Mr Pereira,
A.C R A , Victoria Cottage. 3*
Sabastian Colony. Bandra
Bombay 50. India
Rev Albert M Gallegos.
OS M .
Servile Mission Academy,
l-ake Bluff. 11l
Your World and Mine
Machinery of Council
Needs to Be Reworked
HOME The second ses-
sion of Vatican II has fallen
short i>f fulfilling the bright
promise of its beginnings U
got down quickly to the pnn
cipal task not only of the ses
sion but of the entire counrtl,
the text dealing with the na
ture of the Church itself and
its organisation
As debate proceeded, it be-
came clear that a sub
stantial majority of the Fa-
thers was in agreement oe all
the major elements, amt that
they were ready to set out
tlieir views in such a way as
directly to further the objec
ti-es sought by Pope John in
calling the Council and resist
ed by Pope Paul in two ma/*
addresses, one to the cun a a
week before the second s»s
sion. the other to tfve Fathers
themselves at the opening
ceremonies
SPECIFICALLY, by clarify
ing their belief that the Bishops
in union with the Pope form a
coUege or body with Uie fwnc
tuns and authority ol die
apostles with Peter, they were
on Uveir way to complete the
work left unfinished by Vati-
can I T?us doctrine of col
legiality. combined with a pre-
sentation of the entire body of
the faithful at playing an sc
t:ve and positive role in the
t'.iurch's mission, opened th?
way both to internal reform
and to closer ties with Ortho
dox and Protestants
By mid October it was oh
viwu mat the* Fathers bad
taken their stands on these is-
sues, and it teemed likely that
a majority approved Behind-
the scenes maneuvers, never-
theless. delayed until Oe* 30
the vote which established that
By GARY MacEOIN
the majority in favor was
overwhelming
JubtlatMO was great, but
equally greal was the dtsillu
s.unment whirh followed as
the month of November gradu-
ally passed and it grew evi-
dent that the results which
should logically flow from this
action were not flowing from
it
IF ANYTHING
is clear it
i» that the council has still
failed to create machinery
capable of translating into dr
citions the will of its mem
hers, and that even tta tech-
u.ques for determining wha!
is thetr will on a given matter
leave murh to be desired Ks
perienre until now suggests
that the attempt to dnevt a
celt iterative and legislative
btdy of more than 3000 mcm
bera without any of Use uiual
apparatus of parties oe cau
ruses is not viable espre
*Uj when the members are
drawn from a wortdwU*
variety of cultural bark
grounds, legal systems and
parliamentary roesenHows
The dire are loaded la fsver
of those who want to mam
tala the now traditional wall
of separation between live
C lurch and the world, against
those who With Pope Joan
want an aggtornamento a re-
newal
RLSHOP MENDEZ Acreo of
Cuernavaca. Mexico. *u»
urged a select*® of one Buh
op by each to to form a bod*
fully representative of at! op
tnons in the Church y« of
manageable sire and able tv
remain in session for as km;
as necessary without extreme
u»st and witiiout bringing to »
halt the machinery of world
wide Church government
Instead, It now seems as tf
the function of-developing uni
putting into a substantial/
final form the agenda of the
(ouaril iof which only two el*
ments liturgy and rommun
t< aUons are finished) wdl
rest with the commissions
Even tf it b agreed that the
membership of these commu
»i«ms is in broad terms rep
rc*enUtt*e of ihc views cf th*
Fvihers. the rsprriencr 'o
date indicates that the deter
m nations of the
commissions
fa'l far short of implementing
lu# expressed will of the Fa
then
Cardinal Sueoens has said
here recently that what was
and «e after Trent *u quite di.-
f-retli from what that couv
m had decided I do not th.ek
that I am alone in fearing
that what Vatican II mtll J-
«-<!e may be quite different
from the desire of the great
majority of its members
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Disagrees
With Column
Joseph Hrdina,
Newark.
Tditor:
Last week’s column by Rev
Andrew M Greeley displays a
contradictory naivete. Ho is
Inconsistent Referring to the
demise of the magazine Sot ml
Order he finds "such a slua-
tion in as prosperous a
Church as the American a lit
tie short of disgraceful " He
goes on lo add that two tal-
on.ed editors were unable lo
find "30 or 40 reasonably gool
articles each year on the sv
no teachings of the Chur- h
It is a fair bet that the
atdeles did not exist
" llii ex-
cellent current book. Religion
ansi Career, reports a diffr*cut
Lame of farts well supporti-d
•v th statistics
The reasons he gives for
this unfortunate demise ar-
thoroughly specious Goo-1
solid Catholic education bxi
not produced many rescanh
ers in the sciences, and the
few workers ,n the arts arc.
embarrassingly conspicuous
by their small numbers It Is
not necessary to point to Cos;
ley. O'Hara, Ulanov and a few
Qo/en others They are indi-
viduals. not representative or
tvpiral
Did die strenuous efforts M
several talented editors" in
elude development ami :iur-
•vrtng of the people f; oil
frhoro such work could tie ex
p. eted’
It ts respectfully suggested
•hat Fatlier lireely and otoers
trncerned with higher CatIk
if edueatKin kw>k else where
far thetr scapegoat It is ui
londortably close to them’ It
« not live convenient genet>e
term "American Catholicism
St. Mary's Hospital
To Honor Volunteers
PASSAIC—St Mary s
pstal will honor more than 2So
voiunleer workers at its *n
nual Christmas party Dec 11
at 3 p m in Bishop McLaugh-
lin Auditorium
Stater FiWn Inrsrsa. admin
litrator will present service
pin* and eemfrates to the
volunteers who have coelfib
ulnt more than 30 on hours of
•erv.ee to the hospital ta IMU
Communication Schema
Termed Inadequate
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
In the eyes of many Fathers
of the council, the document
on TV. radio, movies and the
press ("Instruments of Social
Communication”) was a harm
less collection of pious plati-
tudes
It boiled down to saying that
the Church welcome* new in-
ventions in communications,
fa vor* their use in spreading
the Gospel, and exhorts
editors, publishers, reporters,
writers, actors, directors and
producers to do good, avoid
rvil, and remember that some
people are children
Kev Edward Duff, SJ . of
America magazine remarked
that the Fathers must have
voted "tn a moment of fatigue
or a fit of inattention
"
IN 4IKW OF the incaleul
able importance ol communi-
cations In our day, it is a great
Pity that things turned out as
they did It is a shame that
the counrtl did md have be
fore it a statement filled with
new light and inspiration for
communications people ami
for those with whom, they com
muntratr
Father Duffa dissatisfaction
with the document centered
on the point that it did not suf
ftciently define freedom of the
presa and protect It from un-
due government Interference,
and therefore was a turning
back from the teaching of
John XXIII
My objection was even
broader. The grave inade-
quacy on the topic of com-
munications seemed to me to
stem from three cause.*
• There is failure to realize
what tremendous moral prob-
lems. aside from sex morali-
ty are involvrd
• The council Fatherx are
not rommumration* experts,
nor are they philosophers
about communications, and in
the document I could find no
evidence of any effort to eon
suit the expert*
•
mumcation* t* in Its infanry
Some deep and basic thinking
is being done, and we may
look forward to works which
will give real insights; but
those who prepared the coun-
cil document were obviously
not In touch with these think-
ers.
FOR A TRULY Important
cnunril statement on commu-
nications, wc must wait for de-
velopment of a theology and
philosophy of communications.
And these will come from a
combination of experience and
trained, thought The theolo-
gian and philosopher must
peer into the nature of com-
munications; must discover,
theoretically, what are the
right root purposes of com-
munications Then they must
subject their theories to the
test of experience
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A Gift That Comes lath Week of the Year
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE ADVOCATE
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
THE ADVOCATE
31 Clinton St., Newark 3, N. J.
PIEASE ENTER THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTIONS. I ENCLOSE $
□ SEND CHRISTMAS CARD
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION - *4 50
ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $4 00
ADO $3 00 FOR FOREIGN; $1 00 FOR CANADA
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1964 Christmas Club Now Open
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3 cheers for parties!
Hooray tor Canada Dry Ginger Ale! Club Soda!
And CollinsMiaer! They’re probably the world's
champion party-goers. That’s because they're
born mixers. They blendperfectly with whatever
you’re drinking Their Special Sparkle keeps
drinks lively right down to the very bottom of
the tallest glass. Ha sure to invite these great
Canada Dry mixers to your next party. Cheers!
UA
Notes Importance
Of Decency Pledge
Following Is lb* Itxl of Archbishop BoUnd't Irllrr on lb*
d***nty pUdgt to b* rt+i M *ll Mints in lb* Ntu*rk Arch.
Hocos* Smsdsy.
Etch year on tho Sunday
fallowing the Feast of tho Im-
maculate Conception the faith*
ful of the Archdiocese of
Newark In union with their
fellow Catholics throughout
the United States voice their
condemnation of Immorality
and tndecen-|
cy In moving
pictures and
In the print-
ed word.
At the same
time they
promise to
avoid mov-
ing picturesI
that are mor-
ally offensive |
and to stay away altogether
from places of amusement
which show them as a matter '
of policy.
A similar pledge is taken
against immoral, indecent or
suggestive publications and
places where such literature is
displayed or sold.
THE TAKING of these
pledges each year is a remind-
er to Catholics of their per-
sonal and social responsibili-
ty, l.e, that they must avoid
objectionable films as occa-
sions of sin. and they must
war* and defend the youth
committed to their car*
against the moral dangers of
the objectionable moving pic-
ture.
The classification of films
by the I<egion of Decency pro-
vides tho practical norm* to
guide the choice of entertain-
ment. We again bring to the
attention of parents that a
moving picture classified a*
“suitable for adults" Isnot ap-
proved for children. All are r*.
minded that films placed In
“B" classification as "morally
objectionable in part," are not
approved and hence ihould be
avoided.
IN THE CRUSADE for de-
cency in print the code of the
NOD E. summarize* for all
the principles of the natural
and moral law.
All pastors should make
every effort to have an ac-
Cve, zealous committee In or-
der to realize the objectives
and ideals of the N.O.D.L
It is our duty to support
wholeheartedly and effectively
every legitimate effort to puri-
fy the films and keep them
clean.
Two-College Concert
JERSEY CITY _ A Christ-
mas concert will be presented
Dec. 13 by the glee clubs of
St. Peter’s College and Mary-
mount College. The convert
will begin at 130 y m m
Dtneen auditorium at St. re-
tor's her*.
Christmas Music
Program Due
At St. Henry's
Bayonne st Henry's
Choristers will present “Carols
by Candlelight." their ISth an-
nual concert of Christmas and
Advent music Dec It at 4 30
p m in St Henry's Church.
The SO- voice choir of men and
boys wtll be directed by Carl
William Lesch and accom-
panied by Richard Jeaefowte*
a: the organ.
The traditional Advent pro-
rcstion will be enacted by
eighth graders costumed a*
pr.ncipala In the Nativity
story. Reader will be AntK-ny
Scr.-pkow.lu
The concert will be preceded
at f p m by an organ recital
by Edward Morand of State*
Island The ceremonies -aj|
conclude with Benediction.
Polish Concert
ELIZABETH - A concert of
Polish music featuring ;n#
Union Ooainty Symphony Or-
chestra *UI b* presented
Dec. IS at S». Adalbert’* audi-
torium at t p m under aus-
pices of the American Feder-
ation of Polish organizations
The concert was originally
achsduled fur Dec. t.
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'Showdown' Due
CUmiDE PARK - Show-
dowß.” an original musical by
Frank MeKeeaa, will h* pre-
tented by the Epiphany Play-
era under auapiee* of the Holy
Nam* Society of Eprpheny
ptriih. Dec M at School So.
• Rev. Alphonse Armtaio ia
directing the production, which
wtll be prstented in an after-
noon end evening performance
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Plays in Brief
New Play
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Ginger Man— Very sug-
geaUve play, with much off-
color dialogue, ebout the »h:ib-
by life and love* of * *urly
n-urried law Undent In Dub-
lin.
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Local Talent
LEONIA A vocal con-
cert will he prevented at St.
John the Evangelist panvh
Dec 13 under auvptres of
the Mother s Guild an.! fea-
taring uneof its members—
TV and radio star. Carmel
tfuinn. known here a* Mrs.
B.U Fuller
Proceeds of the event will
benefit St John the Evan-
gelist School, where the
Fullers' three children.
Jane. Michael an! Theresa,
are students
Featured will be songs
which Carmel Quinn hat
sung on the Arthur God-
fry and Tonight showt The
program will begin at S 30
pm Ticket* «M gyill
Catholic School
Report Postponed
NEW YORK INC) The
CBS TV network has tade
finitely timtpnned an huwr long
' CBS Report*" program on
CsOw'lic s't*r«ls or.rtrva'ly
scheduled for broedctM on
l>er 1*
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a gift of
Chartreuse
CWtrw«* Liqueur Uontotihf nut appreciated
piu you fan wWI(or any (Hand with a tail* for
IOOd living. Chartrruvc haa a colorful hiltary dating
back to IMS *>hrn the Manhal d'Katrtaa
gava tha
rodpa to tha Carthuaian Friar* Today, thit doiiaclire
ttjuour ta tull produced by tha Monki near tha
Mooaatery ot U Grand* Chartrauaa m France.
Chartrauie ia available laboth bottln and
half bottle* in gift canon*.
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"IT HAS SOMETHING OF VALUE FOR EVERY*
ONE.’*—RICHARD CAROINAL CUSHING.
i'Nil IV
lAN OTTO PREMINBER FILM
DoMILLE THEATRE -47TH ST. ANO 7TH AVC.
cos 84 jo* tickets at box ornce or by mail
EVCNINQS AT 810 t M . UATIhf fS AT IJO f M
CVft. (MON THRU THURS ) ») 00 • MSO • U 00
IRI SAT . SUN, HOLS. SIM-SI 00. MSO
MATS. WIONtSDAVS ST M* Sloo* SI SO
SAT. SUN. HOLS M-78 * SI IS • 81 AO
SNCtAI UATiMII o*'lr OCCIUMR il-J*xu*«r I
holidaykricis *m» ihrouohout cmrisiuas auk
»!
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Featuring
The Hit Single
DOMINIQUE*
0 THE *
SINGING
* NUN
SOEUR SOURtRf
R*re»y hat a recording appeared thai h*» to immediately
captured the puNic’t bean an thit unique collection of
French tongs competed and performed by Soeur Sourire
the Belgian Nun And the beauty of the recording it
matched by the nchly illuitrated brochure containing a
portfolio of charming watercolor sketches of convent life
painted by Sitter Sourire herself Plut line by line Hnglith
translation! of the tongt Surely, the ideal holiday gift
for everyone.
■■CORDS. *
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
•ETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNOI
OILI*HT»UI IAlt T AMIIICAM ATMOtPMtP*
C»Ur «< ta •< Itrtftiwi. banauaU. Patti»«A l wMmi
LUNCHiON* ANO O'MMIIt lIIVID OAltt
1900 East Edgar Road, (Rout* 1)
lIMMM. M J. WA lON
FREE PARKING
AM COHOmOMfO
lril.n.| In MOMI MAM
Ravioli Cavatolli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
935-31 Wort Sid# Avo
p*t» nvono
Jonoy City. HI 5494
4
4s You'll Ukt
It For
Your Pleasvro
JOHN J. MUtPHT HM j
THE BRASS HORN
Banquot Roam* Availabla for
All Occotiant • Opon Dally
CWry 4 W Iw4 In Oi«M>JI J
••KINGSTON RESTAURANT**
OfHINO IN T*| HNIJT TtADtTION
!•* M4hS lm*M
UNticmro tACumiJ ro*
wtootNOi - tANourri communion uuiisnt
nil MORRIS AVE , UNION MU 6-JS37
*•*»■ •* *• a**aa W#4. TV*». M. U< w 4 U.
1 HE ROUSDERS RESTAURAS 1
ln«itn you to rnioy in tupcrb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Cal CaNai 1-4*41 - Iwn It. tIWM NJ.
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN DINING PLEASURE
Tin- OASISc>feXJVC4/
145 WMIPPANY RD.
WHIPPANY
TU 7-3333
OPEN DAILY
9 WEST PARK ST.
NEWARK
AAA 4-1489
CLOSED SUNDAY
LUNCHEONS • DINNERS • COCKTAILS
TOWNLEY’S
*M Nat* Ana. Wtaba*
it i ttn
ta»i«# aa *»ail«ai
>' #aa* Nat a-4 tva » aal at
IOMNUT I
p*lmi mi or Mir iita Van *»«>
Al bat lap Aaaa aa pnann
tpaoal ba-a—' #a<■••••♦• lian I* (a
100 paapta
Opaa DaJp 11 aaaa N I aa.
f&txttIt ißfook
‘"Somothing N#w •
LUNCHEON - 195
FULL COURSE DINNER 3.75 £
557 Northliald Av*.
WEST ORANOI OPEN DAILY REdwood 1*794
P"**"! Club a«4 Anadna lapiu C>ad>) Ca*4i Am*pm4
3 Sisters
RESTAURANT
HIOHWAY 44, DOVER, N. J.
lor
tartia. • Wa44ta*<
For R*t*rvotlon»
Call POxcroft 4-3444
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Fr. Pire: The Sight ofMisery Was His TurningPointBy ANNE BUCKLEY
U r N™el ?oN V p“ " 1960 durin« hi * fir« *»“ “> ‘ho
wont to H.r om f 'V,
nn °r Rrv Tire. 0.P.,
to on?
"
'lt M,d’ lf God *«* «o «ivc mo two live,
no
w"sh
to chin, “ rpl 'Kious Dominlr*n- because I have
U
, NcernT,
nr’ y "*,? " f I,fe - "'o other 1 would
her everywhere T .*l“
rl
f!n aml wnuW w»lk »roun<‘ with
' *° .** ,0 ,hock « niany people as possible.”
only ti sec *mu°
l * Surpr !* ,n« *totoment from a man who haa
alleviation it inP " ""I*? ,0 throw himself into the work of
where S'rL&M la,t Wrrk *' Sc,on » la» University
Letter, the n
h °i norary and of of Humane
to STiif? g Domlnican recalled two "turning points"
ferimt's^of^icfuTnf ,W . 9 whcn ho fir*‘ heard nf the suf-
laces in vari
B°C
v
*nd ,hl* 0,1 him to found resettlement vil-
** various European countries where displaced persons
cmdd regain their health and self-respect and take up a normal
uh
camc whl ’ n he saw hunger in Pakistan
«
hi," ** „
to ,mJml » ‘etUcment callrsi the Island of Peace
wnore *$.W» people are pulling themselves up by their boot-
straps from miserable poverty.
These two revelations changed Father Tire's life from that
o a scholar and teacher to tbit of a humanitarian whose char
itv knows no bounds of creed or race or nationality ' There is
no prohibition." he said gently, -on changing because of an
emotion And he does o*»t hesitate to state that rvervone else
would do the same thing - if they were to truly see mi.cry
lf they would really see hunger 1 mean see. not read
"r
,*
r kbout it, but see it they would have to be affected
But those who are wealthy do not sre the misery of the poor .
NOBEL LAUREATE A scholar turned humonilorion, fa
ther Pire was awarded the Nobel Peoce Prize in recoq-
mt.on of his work in behalf of displaced persons .n
Europe.
To the world s wealthy" _ the people of such nation, as
the L Sand his native Belgium - Father Pin pleads Do
not waste "
"It may seem simple
"
he said in hts soft, French flavored
manner "but one has to start somewhere Mothers should teach
their children not to waste This is something practical that
everyone can do "
AI.TIIOK.iI Father Pirn's causes have abstract titles
world peace, fraternal dialogue. "The Hrart Open to the World
• which is the ntme of hu movement) - sjill he talks in the most
practical terms He translates the ideas of peace and brother
hood for Individuals: "We must build our bridges where we
arc."
In the case of racism, against which he has spoken fre-
quently. this would mean that each individual would "respect
tho differences nf the one who is different from him." Again,
he pleaded, "U-t u* teach individuals to share their bread
"
("As for nations, he added, "we cannot expect philanthropy
from them .
. .")
Father Plre.is appalled at racial prejudieri as he finds
it in the U. S,, but he does not limit It to our country. "The
whites have a superiority complex, unconsciously." he sajd.
"Here they base it on their technical succesa; in Europe it
items from colonization."
"May my country find the solution to its linguistic differ-
ences." he said at Seton Hall, referring to the Fleimsh-Walloon
dispute in Belgium, "and may your country find as soon a*
possible the definite solution that will rrratr the absolute re-
spect of the Negroes without requiring them to imitate the
white, implying white superiority, which is not the truth . .
All men have an equal need to be respected in all that is dear
to them."
FATHER PIRE, S3, directs his international network of
‘ Villages of Ixive" from Huy, Belgium, where he lives in a
Dominican priory and supervises a staff of 12 lay people. Lo-
cated at Huy, aUo. u his University of Peace, founded in 19*S0 to
form leaders of various faiths and nationalities according to the
principal of "the coexistence of hearts." About JSO young peo-
ple have attended its courses so far "Those who come." he
sail, ‘ are those who are conscious that the first problem in the
world i* peace."
Ills secretary, Edward F Squadrille. who is accompanying
him on hts U S lecture tour, it the person who first showed
Father Pire the plight of the refugees, back in UM9. and when
the priest is asked about the birth of hts interest in them he
quickly points to Squadrille An American officer in charge
of a DP camp on the German-Austrian bonier, Squadrille gave
a talk in Brus*elt about the plight of the aged and til refugees
left in the camps because they did not qualify under emigration
quotas Father Pire heard the talk, quickly visited Germany
ami Austria to see for himself, and then launched into the
foundation of the villages »M»e of the village* is named tor
Anne Frank, another for Dr Albert Schweitzer.
Present for the Seton Hall celemooy was Ihe consul gen-
eral of Pakistan, Mohammed All. who told this writer of the
gratitude his country feels for Father Pire. "In 1960 there was
a terrible cyclone." hr recalled It left the people with nothing
Father Pire came and taught them Hew to rely on themselves
The government gave him the land to build the Island nf Peace;
Father Pire gave the people hope. We are very grateful to
him."
IN TIIE If. S. only a few days when the news broke upon
the world of the aasassination of President John F. Kennedy,
Father Pire compared it with the death of Mohandas Ghandi,
and expressed the hope that Its lesson "That hatred leads to
nothing" will have a pvychologial benefit for the world.
Father Pire carries the problems of the world and its peo-
ple,with him constantly. His conversation is warm and gracious,
hut always haunted by the urgency of his ideas for world peace
and brotherhood, lie suffers severely from insomnia, and one
can only Imagine that the specter of the misery which touches
him so deeply is the responsible factor.
Still, lie is an optimist about the world. “We are at the
beginning of building a fraternal world." he said "Young peo-
ple more quickly become citizens of the world- than their par-
ents could. My personal belief is that the world is evolving now
in that direction "
In hit address acknowledging the degree here, he put it
neaily; "The pessimist* say ‘We are witnessing the pain* and
agonies which precede the end of a civilization.' The optimists
—and I am among them answer: 'No. these arc the pains
of childbirth*' "
lIF, CONSIDI Its the Si VI Peace Prize, which he received
in 19.M1, as a responsibility, which makes him and his work the
property of a world unbounded territorially or idealogirally He
admits that he ha* always done his work without consideration
of confessional differences He ha* helped the poor without
thought of converting them to Catholicism, not considering him-
self a tnissioner.
But to tho*e who confront him with the Christian's responsi-
bility to bring Christ to all about him. Father Pire replies with
a question. "And do i not bring Him , ?"
From the nun who *ha* preai hed constantly around .the
world. "Let us work together to relieve misery and misery will
work to unite us" such a quevtem becomes a nonsequitur.
That Other 'Dominique'
Pi n
PUy
r
on "■"»« as he congr.tul.tcd Rev. Dominique
vt'rtitv rw r\.
hlB ho
.
nortry <,cHrcf *rom S«ton Hall Uni-
th.it -An oh
*’n^, *r ' Jamcs A- Hughes, vicar grnrral. noted
lie .
D°Tnk,U* “ do,n« *cl > •» “»*» Country "
,1 the record. "Dominique." by the Belgian
tinn this
Wh,rh 11 ,hc number one record in the na
tio t i week. (See Topic, second section )
Bergen Federation
Help for Those Who Help Catholic Schools
By ED GRANT
FORT LEE - A Catholic PTA* Not r*.
sctlv Just another fund-raising organisation"
Decidedly not A plan to usurp the powers of
pastor, principal or parish parents group" Not
at all Thrn just what it th«* pUfpOM of th«
Brruco County Federation of Catholic Home-
School Association*'
The federation wa* organized m l*i> from
Madonna parish hrre and formally founded m
1961 with Rev William P Devine as moderator
and atturney Joseph Skrtley as its first presi
dent It how has affiliate* in 23 Bergen County
pari'hes. with a potential membership of IS1
The hiMory and purpose* of the federation
were set forth by Skclley. now a trustee. Pat
nek t> lonnrll of Englewood. the current pres
ident. and Rev. James T. McHugh ot Holy
Trinity Church, who replaced Father Devine
aa moderator when the Utter was transferred
to Our Lady Help of Christians. East Orange,
earlier this year.
WE LOOK I PON the federation at a
service organization." they said. "Service, but
not dictation We try to perform a promotional
and educational service building up com-
munications between Catholic parents and Cath-
olic schools We also act as a clearing bouse
of information, tunneling programs from the
National Catholic Welfare Conference to our
local affiliates and also allowing for an inter
change of information among the members
"
There are wellestablished diocesan or re
Stonal federations of this type in various areas
of the country, and the Bergen group has taken
ideas from each without modeling itself on any
one of them. "The mam ctfort of some of tneve
groups seems to be money raising,
"
they said
"Our only income is the JlO membership fee
paid annually by the affiliates "
The federation holds five bt monthy meet-
ings during Ihe year The first it for drlegale*
only to handle the business affairs of the
group Later meetings, such as the one held
Dec J at St Joseph s. Bogota, are usually
open to the puhltc and provide a program .if
general interest At the Dec J meeting t ath
otic and public school educators discussed * Ed
ucation and the Catholic Layman
A hi MM ARY* of Us objectives was con
tamed
»n the first issue of its hi monthly news
letter which appeared Un* menth
1* to unite parish units associated with
Catholic schools to week collectively 1m the
advancement of Catholic education and for the
welfare of Catholic children in all schools in
Bergen County;
2) to serve as a forum where problems
concerning Use edsscation of Catholics may be
discussed and arrepUbir solutions found.
J> to publicise the nature and character
tstica of Catholic education so that through ef
fective communications our neighbors ran ap
prectat* its true significance;
4) to promote an inter* bang* of ideas with
other educational groups m order to foster
mutual understanding and improvement at all
educational group*
kMONt. TIIE method* the federat- n plant
to use to perform these services is i speakers
bureau wturh will be available to both Catholic
and non Catholic groups, the publication at a
brochure whtrh will present the facta and fig
urea on Catholic education in Bergen County
and what it means to the general public in such
matters as the tax dollar saved, ami an attempt
to career guidance programs on both
the grammar and high srhooi level
"We would like to set up regional confer-
ences. fur instance, where the represenlatises
of the various Catholic high scinols could meet
wiih prospective itudents and tbrtr parents
T-iis would be a convenience for U.4h the
*ch».U and the future students," they explain
Education of t*<h parents and the mdivxtu
ai par.*h school gioup* u also high on the
agenda Wr hc-pe to educate .people to their
primary responsibility as educators and bis
this responsibility is worked mil m cooperation
with the school vv r feel that affiliation with
our group will tern the parish groups away
from a purely pent metal attitude to »er the
pri-hrms of Catholic education as a wf*>ie
dm *t i it PKoni l M which drew the at
Irntioc of the Irderation this year was Seton
Hall University's attempt to open anew cam-
pus on land It owns in Saddle Riser The fed
nation at ita Oct I meeting, unanimously ap
proved a resPl-atHwi asking the Mayor and Coun
csl of that borough I.) reconsider their oppose
tom to the university s plans and also forward-
ed it to the Bergen County Hoard at Freeholders
<«r ranvoteratom u> that group a study of the
future need, for higher rd-acalional tarUltir*
m the county
An immediate objective at the fwiersUee
of course, ta to draw more of the county a U
parish home school orgaiuaatuaa into its orbit
Owe they realtor that we are not attempting
to take over. - -but merely want to offer as
Ststance. our membership rolls should grow
"
Msanwhile. individual representative* from
■tniffituted groups are welcome to attend the
meetings, as many do The federation has no
program of individual membership now, but
this it definitely included in future plant "We
(ref tlrvmgly that this group should eventually
be open to all Catholic parents *n fact to all
interested in education, whatever school their
children might attend, tav its Waders
One Little Girl
Accepts Pain
PEQI ANNOCK 'There can't be anyone left in pur(a
wry. said 11-ycar-old Shirley Brrcman I've offered up so much
of my suffering fur the poor souls "
Shirley has been suffering since last July when she was In-
jured in a dive into a neighbor's swimming pool She became
totally paralysed, instantly
INSTEAD OF returning to Holy Spirit School to take up her
•r\rnin grattr »tu<iir*, Shirley ha% b«rn in hospital* ever uncr
The only time she has seen her classmates was when the ambu
transferring her from Chilton Hospital here to the Institute
»f i hy steal Medicine ami Rehabilitation in New York pulled into
the school yard There was a tearful ami brief reunion then-
how her classmates send Shirley tape recordings of their ac-
tivities and their good wishes
Sbwtoy has always been one of the most popular girls at
Holy Spirit She was alway* aclivr and gay Rev. John Dericks
recalls that she was often at the Communion rail «t weekday
Mams She is the eldest of six children of Mr and Mrs Ken
neth Brecman. Mrs Rrcrman wept often during the first weeks
after the accident; she was strengthened by the attitude of her
husband, a convert to Catholicism, who kept saying that Go»|
knows best.
•■Daddy," said Shirley one day. "do you think God hts a
lot more people he wants to get into heaven and that's why
lie's letting me suffer so much?"
MIIKI.EY IS espected to be hospitalised for almost a year,
as she undergoes therapy designed to enable her to perform a
few actions like feeding herself Medical bills are expected to
reach 517.000 So far the people of this area have raised more
than Sio.ooo toward them.
"Tbis •• the greatest misfortune our parish has ever auf>
fered,' says Fsthcr Derick*. "We feel that Shirley is our little
girl and that she is our responsibility as a community." says
Donald Clemens Father Dericks U cochairman with Judge
Herbert Irwin of the community committee formed to assist the
Breemans. Mrs Clcmena is a member.
The committee has conducted a door (odour canvas for
contributions, accepted help from as far away as California,
and conducted activities such as last month's basketball game
between the alumni of Del'aul and Pcquannock Township High
At Holy Spirit, bake sales are held frequently. A beguty parjir
Is donating a day's receipts. A gift of SUO from the Hotary Club
may purchase a device for projecting prim on the ceiling and
turning pages so Shirley will be tble to read The Salvation
Army gave the tape recorder, which leta Shirley hear the voices
of her friends; boosting her morale is a most important factor
bow. her doctor's say.
"I'd like to put all my troubles Into a bag and give them
away." she said one day. But being Shirley Brer man she quick-
ly changed her mind. "No —then they'd only be troublea for
someone else."
Hairdresser Volunteers
A Skill for Chile's Poor
If you think your particular
skills would have tv. value to
help the poor of Uta Ameri-
ca, you might discover you
are vrry wrong Foe example,
Jean Messina, a braubnan.
found her place in the ipotto-
la tr
Mui Mewuna sold her beau
ty shop m Flushing. N Y last
summer and went to Onie as
a lay volunteer member of
Catholics for Latin America, a
group wh.rh has headquarters
m White Plaint. ,N. Y
She started a hairdressing
school for girls of a costanera
slum in the city of liKt-
cepcioc
Theze they are preparing for
career* that will help them
r*rapr ihe mtwraiiie food!
lion* m which they are now
rkizig out an esutmee
Vtivv Mr**:na » story Will be
tokl Sunday. Dec 11, on Build
a Bridge, > 30 p m on HFI'V-
FM
In addition to the beauty
school. Mi** Mesiitia ha*
la'" ned a second project
which grew out of her hobby,
making stuffed toys. With
donated sewing machines and
fabric women of the costanera
have formed their own toy-
making business.
Catholic* tor Latin America
has volunteers working at a
wi-le variety of professions to
Argentina Brazil, Chile, Ecu-
ador and Peru
Members of the group in-
clude married eoupies and sin-
gle men and women.
TheAdvocate
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You may
*
not need
all these
banking
services...
but
• • U'ii nk« to know they're
available at your bank when
yoo need them! Over the twet 161
year* National State lie* become
a full
orrvice bank, with every
banking facility to meet the
changing andgneuing demand* of
grtiuing buaine—
*. home* and
iiiduatriee- Make National State
your bank ...and enjoy the
convenience of duing buanmei
With a tull-aervKe bank.
The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWAEK
Irvington • Orange • Mdlbum-Short Hill*
We»t Kueg'Caldweil
Muttl•r Federal Dtpotil Intu/anc* Corporation
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FOUR DAYS
The Historical Record of President Kennedy's Death
A» a service to all its readers who will want a fitting
memento of those unforgettable doys that shocked the
world, the Newark News offers a stirringly illustrated,
128 poge book of the tragic events that took place in
Dallas and Washington. With a preface by Bruce Cotton
and edited with the celebrated skillsof American Heritage
ond United Press, this memorable volume vividly records
every chapter of the tragedy that has passed on to history.
It is a book that will be cherished and possed on to future
generations. For your copy, fust mail the coupon below,
with check or money order, for January delivery.
KENNEDY BOOK ;
Newark News ; *
P. O. Box 77, Newark 1, N. J. ! GiH
Pleose reserve copies of the JOHN P KINNIOY
* CerfWcoPW
BOOK for which I enclose SJ per copy. Also, please J ore
send me speciol Gift Certificate. t available
Hen-..
_____ I NOW/
Street 1 ★
City . .
________
_
1
Gift to Missions an Ideal
Means of Thanksgiving
"Nothin* will keep tu out of
atomic war, disaster, depres-
sion as much as reaching out
our hands to the hungry, ig-
norant, leprous and suffering
peoples of the world." The
foregoing are the words of a
missionary —one who has
seen, felt and borne much in
the service of the Lord and
His afflicted ones.
Here are the words of an-
other missionary —a mission-
ary at home, as it were
"One night I heard Bishop
Sheen talking about the lepers
and how difficult it was to get
donations for them . .
.
"I then sent up my petition
to God, promising to give the
Bishop $l,OOO for the lepers if
I could sell my home Imme-
diately. Next morning the door
bell rang. 1 found there a cou-
ple who had been looking at
our home off and on for a long
time 1 asked them in and they
had decided to buy it "
There must be many others
thankful to God for favors We
ask that they show their grat-
itude by helping the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith with Its Christmas Lep-
ers Fund, a fund especially
designed to aid lepers at this
happy season.
by our valiant catechists. They
keep our parish schools going
despite their low salaries, and
through them more than half
the children receive a primary
education.
"They are the unflinching
fighters who keep communism
out of the bush villages with
their daily defensive and of-
fenaive action. Without them
an African mission would be
practically Impossible
"Despite this, the important
school for catechists for our
diocese and neighboring dio
ccses is operating m great
poverty. I wish people at home
w-ould be proud to support a
spiritual ‘catechist son "
Catechists are needed in all
mission arras, but many, like
the above described, cannot
support them With your
prayers and la), we can help
maintain a native catechist
for one month. Will you help*
Catechists Vital
For Conversions
A missionary In Africa at-
tributes mast conversions in
his area to catechists He
wTites that "at least 90", of all
conversions here are effected
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St, Newark 2, N.J. Phone Ul UM.
Hours: Daily, » a.m. to k p.m.; Saturday, • a m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. I-ouis
2* DeGrasae St.. Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4 *4M
Hours: Dally, • a.m.* to 5 p.m.; Saturday, t a.m. to 12.
Domtinnt to tht Sot itt v for tht Proptgtiinm ef tbt
Fjilb trt iniotnt Ux drducliblt.
Mission Christmas:
'It's Wonderful...'
A "real" Christmas in a
hush station of New Guinea u
described as "wonderful" by a
Divine Word missionary. Rev
Bernard Fisher.
"No presents, no Santa
Claus, no tree, no feast of
food! But spiritually, it's
wonderful," wntei Father
Bernard. "There were hun
dreds and hundreds of confes-
sions," he, rooLnues, "which
lasted all day and evening un-
til midnight Mass The Mats
was reserved for men only
and the place wii parked
Two of us distributed Com-
munion for half an hour
"At 130 am I decided to
say my three Mattes and had
a congregation for each one
Then three hours of sleep ami
up again to accompany my
ltlahop to another bush sta-
tion for more of this. He bad
two Masses Father Ross said
or attended 10 Masses that
day.
"Then we went back home
for Christmas dinner (sau
sage) and a brief nap The
next day 420 people were
there for Communion Again
l say, it's wonderful
"
CLASSIFIED adverUsmg
forma close Monday at 4 p m
For informatioo Call MA
4 0700. ext 12
Called Police State
Cite Persecution
In South Sudan
NAIROBI. Kenya . NC) - A
vigorous protest against seek
mg a religious solution for a
political problem hat been
made by the Southern Sudan
Christian Association.
"The Sudan is a full scale
police etate.” the SSCA says in
a letter sent to all beads of
Christian churches, to all
brada of African states and to
IN Secretary General U
Thant, to denounce the re-
ligious persecution which the
Sudan government it carrying
on in Southern Sudan
"WE KNOW that mission-
aries are only the scapegoats
of an illcooceived policy aim
tag at giving a reiigtoua toiu
Lon (imputing Islam) to a
political and cultural problem
the difference, between South
and North),” the tetter says
Southerners (four million In
number) are Africans, with
African culture, speak African
languages and worship accord-
ing to pagan or Chrtatian be-
liefs The northerners (eight
million) are of Arab origin,
speak the Arabic language,
have an Arabic culture and
customs, and are Moslems.
The government is in the
hands of the Northern Arabs,
who have refused any form of
autooomy to the South, in an
effort to cement the two sec-
tions of the country, the Arabs
decided to eliminate all dif-
ferences between the taro
parts, and resorted to the Is-
lamisation of the South ass
cure for the division. Asa re-
sult, Christian missions and
missionaries ami anything that
relatrd to Christianity is sup-
posed to stand as an obstacle
to Islamuation. and the aboil-
tion of differences
The SSCA letter complains of
"racial and religious discrim-
ination and persecution, poltti
cal slavery and economic ex-
phwtaUon.'*
Housing Project
MANILA (NC) - The Manila
Archdiocese is planning a lee-
coet housing project to help
1.034 families
AUSTRALIAN STAMP - The
Star of Bethlehem shines
from Australia’s 1963 Christ-
mas stamp. The star and its
shining light are printed in
silver, the remainder of the
stamp in light blue. It carries
the message, "Peace on
Earth, Good Will to Men."
To Canonize
22 Africans
ROME (NC) _ The wsy Is
nuw clear fur the ranuntiatlon
of the Church's first African
Mints from south of the Sah-
ara. it was announced here by
headquarter' of the White Fa-
ther* of Africa.
The announcement followed
a declaration by the medical
commission of the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites that two
cures obta.nnl through inter-
retatun of the 22 Blessed Mar-
tyrs of I'ganda cannot be ex-
plained by natural causes
The White Fathers said the
martyrs* canooitaUon is ex-
pected to uke place during
the third sestton of the ecu-
menical council. Sept II Nov
20. ISM
The cures accepted by the
congregation at miraculous
concern two White Sisters
M-Hher AVsyse of Switreriand
anil Sister Kich-.kliv at Ger-
many who recovered from
the usually fatal pnrumcmic
plague during a IMI epidemic
hi I'ganda
The Martyrs of I’ganda. all
laymen, suffered death m the
IMhi rather than deny thetr
Faith They died wgh Protes
toots who also refuted to give
up their rrtigvna during a per
aecutann of Christians
Hunguarians Limit
Ordination to 14
Bonn NO) The Hun
ganaa government s off.ee far
religious affairs allows only 12
to 14 seminarians to be or-
dained each year, the German
Catholic news agency KNA
has reported here
Before World War 11. an
aserage of about too were or-
dained every year
Found in Baskets
Ancient Psalm Scroll
Unearthed in Israel
JERUSALEM, Israel <NC>-
A scroll containing Chapters
At to IS of tha Book of Psalms
has been unearthed at Mas-
sada, the last stronghold of the
Jews during their revqlt
against the Romans in 73 A.I).
TWO SCROLLS and a frag-
ment are in tha find. The
I’aalm text, written in a fine
script, is appßently the Mas-
sorctic version. The second
scroll bears a resemblance to
the Dead Sea Scrolls. The
fragment may be a part of the
second scroll or a separate
document The delicate dis-
coveries have not yet been
unrolled
They were discovered among
baskets, cloth and sandala in
a room generally believed to
have been a synagogue—the
earliest yet found
The fortress Is being exca
sated along the Palace of
Herod and a nearby Roman
camp It will become an Is-
raeli national monument.
Other items unearthed in the
same room with the scrolli
are four Latin documents. IT
silver "Shekel* of Israel”
dated with the Year 3. the
last coins to be struck during
the revolt, and 20 oil lamps.
BIRTH FIGURES prove the
Catholic market in North Jer-
sey is an expanding market.
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The
Pines
RETIREMENT HOME
*♦" ItfWT'l tortoft kotol MMI-OI ht
• OWty ClthOM «4» *|
tor*. frtTj roc/-». ohMfor. mole oor»
Iro. louoeri. ho>fc«
U>oe Ictint*** W't-«l
U *cr«t. 2 llhl, M I4i|iikffla|
U>
Mi County. l«iO» ttio tWhi' >
If full TOW IfO.
Rates
$40.00 Weekly Double Room
$50.00 Weekly Single Room
Including Meals A laundry
No Extras
Writo or fsono *er t'OCSoro
"For The REST Of Your life"
Ironchville, N.J. Wl 8-3600
A Most Appropriate
Gift For Priests At
Christmas
THE DIOCESAN CLERGY
History and Spirituality
by Msgr. Antoine-Marie
Charuc, Bishop of Namur
(Belgium), member of the
Commission of the Clergy
Preparatory to the Council.
A work of vital interest, skill*
fully combining impressive
theological, canonical and
spiritual information. It is the
first it English to offer a syn-
thesis of all the questions re-
lated to the spirituality of the
diocesan clergy: the forma-
tion of the diocesan clergy
from the Council of Trent to
the present:
the Catholic teaching regard-
ing the Episcopacy and the
universal mission of the
Bishops;
the "delicate question" of the
states of perfection and the
priest;
the priestly spirituality in gen-
eral and the spirituality
proper to the diocesan
clergy;
the patrons and models of the
diocesan clergy. We have
here the first attempt to
draw up a complete list of
diocesan priests who have
been honored with public
veneration by the Church.
"Nothin* alnuUr to It in Ensliah ~
Th* Moral t/ all Wlahopa and *»•
room prison In thin study la vary
actual an* vary gnat." qpphna A.
Lavan. Auilllary to Urn Atihhuhop at
San Antonio. "Tbs ptlhtkallan at this
‘
- ndn aa Jotutaudio* aarv-
„
KMUsh-apaakioif prtaata
"
Garajd Marta Codarra. Blahop
tmdexes' 14.73
At your bookstore or
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New York 7, N.Y.
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Outfitters
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Wonderful Gifts
For Nuns
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DRY KIMONOS
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WEEK-END RETREATS
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
You will have an assured incoma from your monay, and your
good daad will assist needy students to tha Priesthood.
If you invest monay through our LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT (AN ANNUITY) you will hava . . .
No worry about the stock market. An interest check every su months as long
at you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries through-
out the world.
The consolation of aiding the Apostolic work of the Church.
litwMtiM held in
strict ceitideaci.
WHTE
TODAY TO
Sand me information on your Ida Income VOtvon Contract
Name
____________________________ Age
Address
___________________________
______
City Zone State
REV. FATHER RALPH. s.v.o. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
IVot as Easy
As He Thought
ST. COI.UMBANS. Nebr
(NC) Rev. Fintan Kee-
gan, S.S.C., had just given
a mission appeal in a small
town in Kansas After the
Mass, he asked the altar
bay his name.
"It's Knoll, Father,
'*
re-
plied the boy.
"That will be easy to re-
member," said the Colum-
ban missionary. "I'll Just
think of Maryknoll
"
"Oh. no. Father." came
the reply "That's my
mother."
As Long
As You Live
fiOOD fNCOIIK
rou littit ynor mv
Inn in on r
• VI), ANWItY
ruM.
Yn alan
err at eocll
and Nip
' ptlfil
•ham tn tha
4 tha Mlunmt
in educating
and Brethren for
ai advantapm
Memorial and
remembrance# in many
Maaeea and prayer*.
writ* ran mee information
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuily IH-pl. CIKARD, PA.
o
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercial
trust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE 15 E*chong« Plot*, Jan*/ City
11 Comtenifnl OfUitt
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CITY
OHH MONOAT IVININO! Ilufl «*•.• ONh.i
CITY —4 MTONNI 7 M I— UNION CITY A H t
MN MfOflt VAULT!
»••*« TuNni |NH« lrt«i IN INiiil Pr»»N Cat*.
Antioch: Where The Divine Liturgies Began
AnlUth menutiM UtU nf BChrl *f BU) Lllwglea. la Hi it
•111. Ik* *«l» i krtauana aurroundrd Ik* ”Wrlkl>| •( Ul
br» ad altk Ikaw Cfrrnralft akuk
kata r«n< Ikraaik ika >rera at a
tdntaMk •( mb| and pr a*er ...
N»l l*a Itr front AnlUrh. la Ika
till*** »f MU lIIA A/a NARIk.
MBf lit Mrlrhiw Kite I alholir*
air a drifri link u* Ut* early dart
•I tka lharik The* aro m*»aU*
M« far» laborer# They hat# kora
U»ia* lo* repair the pariah rkurrk
• hitfc aaa par 111 drtlrotad and
made aaaaahlo k» AAlatar raiaa and
mad tkeir aantaea are doaalad
and Ika* kata kaaa aaakla In ran-
plela ika »ork beciua* nf tkair ko*art* Tka* kata appealed
la m for fund* In ku* malarial a mndaal aura of II fM Wa
hope tka I rnatul nf nur reader* ■III ka able U kelp them.
Thn aaald ka a anal appropriate Ibaak-tma In tka Ckrial
Child »kn (atn ■ tka nnmdarfnl gift nf tka Mata nr I Hurt?
at It la nanall* called la Ik* latter* Rita rknrrhea. Tka pa-
ritkionera mil Inna rememkar tkair kanafaetor* la tka Intel?
Mrlrkite raramoaiai
m
T*aHtJ . Path#. . H«<«ao .W
far tka Ota or of Ckn»i*
PALFSTINF REFUGEES
The p! |kt at three part, nt u pitiful For atalaan >aar». the?
bit* had to lit* .n rampa. leumg behind their home*, farm*
an) Job* The Holy Father ha* gu*n ua the taak of laatrhmg
o.ar them ia hw name *t r think of a ponm b? Cardinal Sp*U«
maa
S«rr.a» nere—the place It matter* not—aometfara
1 ta« a child, hungry and thin of far*—
Eyet in •hoe# pool* life* Joy* no longer ttirrtd.
Upa that »rr» dead to laughter'* eager kit*.
Vet parted Bertel? to a crutt of bread
A FOOD PACKAGE tinting *lO talll fred a child and htg
family for a month W ill you make thi* Chriato.it a happier
on* for them* »J «1t) buy a family a WARM Bt.ANKET.
THE DOCTRINE OF SIGNATURES
Thta rurloua. Uni am Idea at tomr bnlanltU held that find
Imprrtaed a aignatore an man* planU In *kn« tkrlr ruratitn
pn«*u. Thua the aUIk nf Ik* ADDER'S TOSGLK rewmklad
aarh a tnngue. Thn plant rurrd tkr blu of adder* and other
trnomout erraturra . . . Moat bolanl.ta dtapuU Itata Inlriiulng
Idea but there la a* diapntlnr f 'hrtat a Uarhtag that man kaa
Cod’* Image and aignatore nn him . .By edoratlng a armlnar-
tnn—JOHN m MARCO, for Inatanr* nr a Mater.tn-be aItch a*
SISTER CVRYHOMTOM, yno ran bring aplrltaal krallk Irear#)
and aften phyaleal krallk la tkr man* whn da not reengalaa
Ckrlal a central part la muring man U hla onion *llh bad.
LIUES OF TIIE FIF.I.D
W* rend thla fun-fltlnd *tory of an itineranl Negro laborer
and a very aUhl# Herman refuge* Mother Superior building
• chapel out of drrama and prater* and everyday truat in
Divine Providence The ttord* mirror marveloualy the ruing
theme of the *tory ohtrh really bum* into anng and magniß.
erne* ... We thought *o much of thn many pr!r«ta In thn Near
and Middle Knit faced tilth lu*t the tame problem* , , . Tour
STHINGL.KKS GIFTS enable* ut to help them »here the need
U greateat A MEMORIAL, CIIAPEI. la a lovely way to r*.
member aomeon* The coat 12,000 to 16.000 A CHAPEL. ITEM
aut-h a* monatranre nhorium. altar linen*, aanrtuary bell. etc,
range In coat from fifty dollar* lo 6v* dollar*.
Dear Monalgnor Ryan-
Encloand pleat# And for
Nam#
Ctt? Zone But*
I *l
<)sear£ast (Hissionsiui
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, P.tildaal
Mar Maapk T. Ifta. Neal Ua *
anafaoi *ai
CATHOLIC NIAR lAST WfIFAM ASSOCIATION
410 Inxlnoton Av*. of 4Alh St, Nnw Tori 17, N. Y. K
Reveals Tragically Difficult
Condition of Czech Church
PARIS (NC) Tha positon
of the Catholic Church in
Czechoslovakia remain* tragi-
cally difficult, traveler* from
that country reaching here In-
•lst.
One traveler who cannot he
Identified said that “Of IS
Czechoslovak Bishops validly
conserrated under the authori-
ty of the Holy Sec. only three
are able to govern their dio
cese*. In Bohemia and Mora-
via. whose populations total
some 10 million persons and
predominantly Catholic, there
Is no longer a single Catholic
Bishop.
"THREE BISHOPS function
Ing in a restricted way in
other parts of the country are
not permitted to leave their
dioceses. Therefore, for the
last 13 years, the Sacrament
of Confirmation has not been
administered in Bohemia and
Moravia
"Should any of the faithful
travel to a place where they
believe the sacrament might
he received, they themselves
and the Bishop or delegated
priest would be severely pun
ished.
"Bishops are not permitted
to assign priests as they see
fit. but must have prior per-
mission from the communist
nuthorities, who see to it that
the most competent priests
are relegated to small villages
and that others handicapped
by illness or age are as-
signed to big city parishes.
"PRIESTS ARE allowed to
function only as civil servants,
entirely dependent on the gov-
ernment for their salaries
Church collections are forbid-
den unless they are previously
approved by the Red aulhori
ties, and in these permitted
cases an accounting must be
made in every instance so that
heavy taxes may be assessed
"The communist authorities
also decide who is to be ad-
mitted to tile six remaining
seminaries of all denomina-
tions Only two of these sem-
inaries are Catholic. Can
d.dates from families mnsid
eted too religious' are banned
outright, and the number of
those admitted is artlftc
ally restricted
"The shortage of clergy con
tmucs because many priests
are compelled to work In
building industries, mines end
factories, with the result that
the few priests who are per
mtttesl to pursue their right
ful celling often must look
after several parishes arid, as
a consequence, are unable to
cope with existing necsls
"The Red rulers also put
obstacles m the way of par-
ish worn It often happens that
Masses must be said at
hours when most par-
ishioners are- unable to at-
tend. There are known in-
stances when prleata have
been compelled to ennounco
from their pulplta that work
comes before Sunday duty.
"ALL PRIESTS are con-
stantly watched by the aecret
police. They may not even ad-
mlniater the Sacrament of Ex-
treme I’nction without produc-
ing a medical certificate or a
statement from the sick per-
son In many hospitals no
priest is permitted to enter, if
he Is dressed as a priest.
"All properties of religious
orders have been confiscated
outright. Tile religious mu>t
not only provide their own li-
velihood. but must also sup-
port the aged and infirm
member* of their eommun
Ities
"Priest religious assigned to
work in factories or at other
Jobs may not engage in priest
1) activities of any sort, not
wen say Mass.
“No religious Instruction is
permitted in the public school
ay stem and parents are sub-
jected to severe pressure to
prevent them from sending
their children to parish re-
ligion classes which inciden-
tally. must be held at hours
when It Is impossible for most
children tp attend In the larg-
er cities all religious instruc-
tion even parochial u ban-
ned h) government fiat ’’
Farm Labor
Project Aided
»ES MOINES. lowa tV*' -
The Natkmsl Catholic Rural
Life Conference has received
a 130,000 grant from the
Charles E Merrill Trust M
New York City b> c ntln jr as-
sistance prnyrets for firm
workers 4? M,-\.c;n origin
The projects are -vow >a
their fourth year of operation
with the support of the Me?,
rtll Trust The* aim at finding
better yobs for f*e workers
through vocational train-ng
ami. jots placement and aid.ng
their integration into common-
ities where they live through
cituenvhip classes. v.-ter reg
‘stratum drives improved
housing, legal counsel and
other service*
TWO PORTRAITS - Michael Okal, left, and Con Ceily, right, hold portraits of Msgr.
Andrew Adrians, late pastor of St. Joseph's, Bayonne. and Msgr. Joseph A. Chmely.
current pastor, which were pointed for the 75th anniversary of the parish, celebrated
Dec 8 Msgr: Chmely is of center, with John J. Fekety, co-chairman of the jubilee din-
ner along with Okal, of his side.
CWV to Hold
Holiday Party
For Veterans
LYONS - The New Jrrse
Catholic War Veteran* and
Ladle* Auxiliary will hold
their 17th annual Christma*
party for thr 3.000 veteran
patients of the \vtrrsn* Ad
ministration Hospital here
Dec U at 7 p m
Over 600 members Of the tw,>
group* will participate m th?
pro.-rsm which will include
parties in each of the jx ward*
The program* w-tll Include en
tertainment and refreshments
The OVV umt* **iil also *•■* !
orphanages and children'*
homes during the Christina*
hnfrdijv t> fltst'ibJ'.e present*
and will .take part wth othe
* olunteer crimps 10 the gift
distribution at Lyons Dec 33
Interfaith Backing
O: Christmas Drive
PROVIDENCE, H I (R.VS
An ecumenical campaign to
Keep Christmas for Christ'
in Rh-sle Island was launch**}
here Dec t by the Rhode Is
Sand Mata Council of the
Kmgbta of Columbus and the
Mate Council of Churthea
Relations Improved
In Yugoslavia
PARIS (NC) Relations
between the Church and the
Yugoslav communist regime
while improved in recent
*rar». still are far from satis
factory, according to reliable
informants who have arrived
here from Belgrade
Worship 1* not intecfeCed
with, and Church administra
lion i» not hindered as in other
communist countries But pub
lie servants especially arhonl
teacher* who attend religious
functions are being dtarrtmi
na.csi against They dare not
go to Vlas* or receive the sac
r«men!* in thrtr twine towns
frequently Hipthnn and
church marriages must he ar
ranged clandestinely
Till' M\E -ir tia million
< athoi.t * of the country,
about onethud of the total
{wpvuation are constantly
*vp »«} !•. <. -tsiu -mat propa
ganda However, various 1 ath
ohv publieatt.uis now are pe:-
mitten t ft Croatia alone there
are su or seven Catholic
More trvfnUy U* "Bishop*
have been able to estabhsh a
fortnightly called Tha Note a
of >h* Council" with a curcula
t««> of |t u xx* cto
sored There also is a mags
tme Li pntvu a**d 00a Slo-
venian Catholic paper.
t at.Vdic big] a.to n»a can
be published on a limited seal*,
provided they do not deal with
lapses the communist regime
does m want to he discussed
under other than Marxian con-
cepts
All Yugoslav Bishops were
given travel permits to attend
the Vatican council. The gov-
rrnnjrat doc* not interfere with
the consecration of Bishops On
the other hand the Church has
suffered great material losses
by the socalled agrarian re-
form, and it it now entirely de-
pendent on charily,
Leaving Politics
For Priesthood
WASHINGTON D C (RNs I—
Walter Flaherty a top aide
to Ho**** Speaker John H Me
tocmack. has turned down a
pay raise m fus ttl.W-a-yaar
j.h
fha reason ha is leaving his
post next week a* secretary to
Mr* ormack to rntrr thr firat
Ciass of thr new Bop* John
XXIII National Seminary for
I»*iaved \ocatioos now under
cenatruction at Vkeaton. Mas*
The seminary, being built
under auspices of Richard
t animal t uthing of Boston
i* *> hrduled to open its doors
next September Flaherty will
he one of 33. members tn tha
first ciass
Round Robin
Open House
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
Catholic. Jewish. Orthodox and
Protestant congregation* here
are cooperating in a "Project
Vr*lei standing program ded
icatad to tht memory of Pops
John XXIII
Jewish. Orthodox and Trot
estant groups will attend
*t>en house" at 10 Catholic
churches in the greater New
Orleans area an Dee 29 Syn
agogurs and temples of the
Jewish denomtnatioa* wtH he
open to ('atholir*, ortfvwlai
and BrnCestants on Jan 1}
Protestant and Orthodox
groups are considering dates
foe up#rung of repreaeatatisa
churches in the program
There will be no religious
service* during the epe«
house" and visits will beta
facta el with conducted tour*
through the venous churches
When This Baritone Sings,
TheAudience Listens
...
BOSTON (HNS)—The self
confessed "tone-dear* leader
of an "aging" quartet admit-
ted here that his baritone
voice was countenanced in the
group only to prevent crowds
from walking out or throwing
things at thr singers.
This extreme 't-sell up
proach was used uy Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston,
as he advertised in his weekly
column the fact that the quar
let of which he is a member
would appear at a benefit
The benefit will assist Ken
nedy Memorial Hospital, a
pediatric rehabilitation center
operated by the archdiocese at
Brighton
Cardinal Cushing assured
readers of The Pilot, archdlo-
ceaan weekly, that hit quartet
wouldn't sing too long—"just
enough to have the scenery
changed .. "
According to Cardinal Cush-
ing. three members of the
quartet "are getting along In
years and they are not so good
at they used to be.” By ap-
pearing in public they have
al’iwn singular courage, he
went on. The leader is "lone-
deaf and unable to read a
musical note" and was permit-
ted into the act "so that the
audiences before which we ap-
pear would not walk out or
throw things.”
The quarD-t it made up of
the Cardinal, Rev. Joseph F.
Maguire, his secretary; Rev.
Paul F. Kattigan of Dor-
chester; and Rev. Cyril E.
Tolland of South Boston.
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HOSPITAL BEDS
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SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
13* Marbat Straat. naar Main
PATERSON. N. J. •A* 4-4304 • Doily, *-3;Ptl. |«t*. *-•
till FA I*mo •> **«■*.. Im l»i. M.—h.. t g«M 1,,,.,,
*3O Main Strap*
Haukantack, N J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to servo ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freeaer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Avaraga Ordar It A«ampani*d by a Flllad Book a*
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
If you want the heat ...
%tkaldb is the placa
****• pertonally before you
bay any ear. I will fire t«u
the deal that east be beat:*'
TROPHY PONTIAC
lUI Ckittankl
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
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ONLY 10 MORE
SHOPPING DAYS?
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at iht drug iloti, you
oro buying health. comfort
—tometlmet even life itself.
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out possession protect it
with prompt medication.
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PHARMACIST 5
JO to. fullerton Ave.
N 4-7571 MONTCLAII
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J)arty time you need cas/iflj
get a TC*
PERSONAL LOAN
I
yyr
When financial emergencies find you short of cash, come to The Trust
Company of New Jersey - any office - or phone Oldfield 34100 to apply
for a loan. Get up to $2500. Take up to 2 years to pay. You needn't be a
depositor. All offices open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
Extra Nears: Consumer Credit Dept, at Main Office Now open dally 9 AM to 5 PM
•I*;
The
7 rust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
r*e*f«i o***«u
l»t«UAt* CwMUIIM
I Wlas Thinking. ..
Preparing for Christmas
Can Bea Prayer
By RUTH W. REILLY
In our house on the first
d»y of Advent we bring forth
our little wooden manger and
place it. empty and bare, on
top of the buffet. For a back-
drop we use a scene of Beth-
lehem. which unrolls to a sire
of about two by four feet. It
is painted in blues and greens
with glints of gold. Holy can-
dles stand guard at either end
of the buffet to complete the
simple display.
In the top drawer of the
buffet is a box of straw. For
each weekday Mass attended,
or special good deed perform-
ed. the doer is privileged to
put a single straw in the man-
ger to prepare it to receive
the Christ Child on Christmas
morning. As parents we have
always participated In this
childlike ceremony. Fluffing
up the mattress after putting
in today's Mass straws, our
youngest glowed: "It's getting
pretty full already. .
ADVENT USUALLY finds mo
with plenty to do and two
resolutions. First, to try to live
the spirit of the season by
planning a special few min-
utes for prayer and spiritual
reading in the midst o{ each
day's hurry. Second, to try'
to make the physical prepar-
ations for Christmas prayers
in themselves.
Try to see each gift as
plsnncd for Christ, wrapped
for Him and given lo Him.
Welcome each interruption as
from His hand Try to see
and use waiting in line at a
shopping center register as a
time given you to think about
Christ and Christmas as well
as to slip your foot out of
your shoe and wiggle your
toes.
Smile when a shopping trip
proves fruitless, when your
dollar won't stretch ss far as
you'd like it to. when your
hat blows off as you hurry
along loaded down with pack-
ages.
Keep your heart open to
smile on others, to giva and
receive kindness Thsnk God
for the wonder of the first
snowfall, for the confidences
of your children, for finding ■
"Just right" gift Try to get
in tune with each day’s events
•s they happen
Smile because Christmas Is
coming. The Birthday of
Christ.
Smile because It is through
Mary's fiat and the first
Christmas that Christ now
lives in us!
WHEN I THINK of the Jew-
ish people waiting thousands
of years far the coming of the
Messiah and of Mary carry-
ing His growing Rody within
her for nine months. I rever-
rntly thank God for the gift
of living in these times
I shall never get used to the
incomprehensible fact that in
Baptism each one of us la im-
pregnated with Christ We
bear Christ He lives in us
In the natural order a moth-
er orders her life to the needs
of her unborn child This preg-
nancy this Life of Christ
tn us is waiting to be recog-
nised. to be nurtured and to
grow.' If we do not hamper
it. It will grow to a fullness
beyond our power to imagine,
and it will spill over on others
without our even realising It.
as Mary's hippy secret spilled
over on Elisabeth at the time
of the Visitation
All life is Advent, and our
real Christmas will be the day
when we shall truly see Chnsl.
face to face We will be
caught up tn the glory of the
Father As the heavens burst
open and angels sang on the
night of Christ's nativity, so
our soul will burst into exul-
tant and everlasting song-
" Glory to God in the high-
est
.
CCW to Hear
Archbishop
NEWARK Officers and
members of the board of di-
rectors of the Newark Areh-
diocesan Council of the NCCW
will hold their annual Christ-
mas luncheon Dec. 14 at
Thomm's Restaurant here
Archbishop Boland will speak
Mr* Richard J. Straiser will
preside at a short business ses-
sion at 10 90 preceding the
luncheon. Msgr John E. Me
Henry, council moderator, will
addres* the meeting
Guests will include district
moderators. Rev. Frtncts X.
Coyle, former moderator of
the North Hudson District, and
Mrs Richard Gormley, na-
bocal director from the New-
ark Province.
Kennedy
Scholarship
Established
PURCHASE. NY - Man
hattanvtUe College of the Sa
rred Heart, which was at-
tended by Mrs. Joseph P. Ken
nedy. hat established a schol-
arship fund In memory of
President Krnnedy.
The college announced the
fund following a meeting of the
faculty with student leaders
Mother E M. O'Byrne, presi-
dent of the school for women,
said It was felt that scholar
ship aid "would be the most
suitable and enduring nr
mortal to our late President
at this college where he is
deeply admired and deeply
mourned "
Among Manhattanvtlle
graduates are Mrs Joseph P
Kennedy. the Presidents
mother. Mrs Sargent Shmer
and Mrs Stephen Smith, his
sisters, and Mrs Robert F
Kennedy and Mrs Edward
Krnnedy. atsters-tn law
Mother O'Byrne said that
three gifts totaling M Too had
been received as the fund be-
gan Awards will be given to
able students possessing lea-
dership ability who require fi-
nancial assistance
December Selection
ENGLEWOODPope John,
a Lesson In True Greatness"
by Archbishop John C Hernin
of Westminister. England. Is
the December selection foe
the Conference A Month Club.
It was announced here "Words
for a Christmas Song'* by
Rev Louts Kirrhner. O.
Carm . is on the reverse tide
The Conference A Month
Club sends records of spiritual
conferences to over 3.000 mon-
asteries and convents through-
out the English-speaking world
STAMPS ARE ADMISSION - St. Peter's Prep Mothers kicked off their drive foe 2.000
trading stamp books with a combination Christmas party-fashion show-spaghetti sup-
per. Stomps were the price of admission and this resulted in the collection of 150
books, E. Shtafman and Kay Davies serve Rev. Augustine W. Meagher, S.J., moderator.
and Lucy Blliott. group savings counselor for merchants green stamps.
XAVIER AWARD RECIPIENT - Mrs. Robert Fagan is shown offer receiving the
Mother Xavier Award at St. Elizabeth't College. The award was presented for her
dwvotion and loyally to the college, her example of Catholic motherhood and her
strong belief in Catholic education. With her are Msgr. John Davis. vice president for
business affairs at Seton Hall University; Sister Hildegarde Marie, college president, and
Mother Joanna Marie, mother general.
North Jersey Date Book
THURSDAY. DEC. IS
St. Francis Hospital League.
Jersey City Meeting. I 30.
Mother Tarsicu hall
Calhelle Women's College
CW Dinner meeting, 1
1 m . East Orange Women's
Cub. Margaret Purcell, Jane
Talbot, chairmen
MierrirerdU College Alum
- Open house. I 30. home
Mrs Arthur l-eyden.
Wayne
FRIDAY. DEC. 13
AwumpUan Mothers' Guild.
Morristown Dance. 9pm.
DeMalo's. Whippany
Holy Trinity Rotary, West-
field Pre Christmas Sale.
Saturday also. 10 a m l p n .
rescue squad building. Mrs
Tomas Ure. Mrs CerarJ
Boyle, chairmen
Rayley-Selau league. South
Orange - Meeting I 30 little
Theatre Scion Hall campus.
Louise Paterson, guest singer
SATURDAY, DEC It
* Ana's Home far the Aged
JaaMr Guild. Jersey City
Party. 2 pm. borne. Evelyn
Sptllane Mrs Eugene Sakos
tU. Mrs Joseph Constdtne
chairmen
SUNDAY. DEC. IS
Madonna Rotary Ceafrater-
nity. Fort '-re Dinner par
ly. T pm, ilouyon Restaurant
#1 Theresa's Rosary, Keni’
worth Christmas party, t
pm. auditorium. Mrs An
thony Heir belt chairman
Sacred Heart Academy Al-
•nauae. Hoboken Holy Hour.
I p m . chapel: Rev Rjymvml
Aumark. ‘Juern of Peach. Ar-
lington. will officiate. Barbara
CeUa. chairman
MONDAY. DEC. I«
SA. Itrrwdaa s Mathers' AkX-
Uaary, Peterson Christmas
party • IS auditorium
Church of Presentation Ho-
wry. Upper Saddle River -
Meeting concert, • 30, Hogrrt
School
THURSDAY, DEC. it
Mt. Carmel (inlld nf Esse*
County Toy display. Warn
4 pm. 99 Central Ave ,
Newark. Mrs Martha Dolch.
chairman
St. Dominic Academy Moth
era* Club, Jersey City
Christmas Party. I pm.
school, glee club to entertain.
Mrs Andrew Meyer, chair-
man
St. Panl’s Rosary Allsr,
Ramsey Meeting, after • 13
pm devotions, hall
FRIDAY. DEC. 29
Ht. Mirhaeft Hospital Guild,
Newark Christmas party, 1
P m . hospital sewing room;
Mrs. Mary Keenan, chairman.
Want to dive
Your Life to God
CONVENT STATION A
seminar toe college girla thtnk
tag of dedicating their life to
God snll be held Dec 30. to
am to 3 ptn . at Mother Xav-
ier Juniorate. St Elisabeths
College here
The seminar la designed to
give more information and un-
derstanding of convent life.
Rev Francis J McNulty, pro-
feneor of moral theology at Im-
maculate Seminary, Darling
ton. will speak
Registration must be made
by Dec 20 by contacting Sis-
ter Elnabeth Jose. Dtrector nf
Vocations
New Orleans Plans
Vocation Program
NEW ORLEANS (NO The
New Orleans Archdiocese has
purchased property to serve as
a center for vocations program
geared lo young men in college
and professional life
The residence will be called
the St. Paul House of Studies
242 Volunteers
Receive Awards
ELIZABETH Merit
anardt and service refill;
cates were prevented Dec • to
14i volunteer* of St Elisabeth
Hospital here The awards,
prevented by Mayor Steven J
Berctk. represented 32.197
Ixiurs of service during the
first t! monthi in 19*3
Special recognition was
given to Penny Stokes, who
gave 712 service hours and to
Mrs Kay Kennedy, who do-
nated 334 hours
Mt. St. Francis
Holds Elections
PEEKSKILL, N Y 1
Mother Martin Marie Dunne
has been elected new Provis
clal Superior by the Francis-
can Missionary Sisters at Mt
St Francis here
Mother Martin, who sue
cceds Mother Roberta, en
terrd the community in Sep
tember !*t! and served ss
Msdher facial pr*w to the
elect**
Among the cuuacilocs
e!e<ted wav Mother Maria
David Superior of Holy
Family Convent Union City.
N J
Josephites to Hold
Jubilee Pageant
ENGLEWOOD - St. Ml-
chad's Novitiate here has an-
nounced that the Sisters of SI.
Joseph >of Newark will hold
their diamond jubilee pageant
Dee 15 at 2 p m. at St. Jo-
seph'* Village, Roekleigh The
pageant theme will be "Pro
Deo et Patria" (For God and
Country).
Sister M Madeleine. C SJ ,
president of Archangel Col
lege, Englewood Cliffs, will in-
troduce the program with a
talk titled "1963
-
A Historic
Year" She will discuss the
two figures who dominated the
history of the times Pope
John XXIII and President
John F Kennedy —and their
relation to the hand of Divine
Providence
KATHLEEN McIIAI.E of St
Joseph's Home.’ Jersey City,
will narrate a skit on the hi*
lory of the rqmmunity Chil-
dren from the schools and in
stituttons of the congregation
•will act
The pageant wtU also in
elude a tribute to the Popes
who reigned during the com-
munity'a history. Honor will
also be given to Biihop Ed
ward Gilpin Ragshawe of Not-
tingham. founder of the com-
munity. and Bishop Wlnand
M Wigger who urged the
foundation of a house in this
diocese,
Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark maintain hospitals, schools
of nursing, elementary
schools, high schools, resi-
dences for business wom-
en and a village for depen-
dent children They also staff
a home and school for the
blind in Jersey City, catechet-
ical centers, an institute for
the mrntally retarded in Scot-
land. a maternity home, a
convalescent home, a printing
department as well as foreign
missions in the Philippine Is-
lands.
Sister Is Jubiliarian
STIRLING Mother Mary
I»uise Ijvingston. C S.JB
~
St.
Vincent de Paul School prin-
cipal here, marked her silver
jubilee Dec S with l Mass of
Thanksgiving and a reception
sponsored by the P T A
Mother I-ouise also taught at
Mt St John's Academy, Glad-
stone.
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<»nl> *25 Mill drlhrr Ihr Hammond Organ of your
rholer to jour homo lor 30 days . . . Including FREE Irttont.
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entire rrnlal fee loMardt Ihr purchase pfice
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OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 SATURDAYS TILL 6
ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE
.Neu Jeriry t Oldest and largest Hammond Organ Dealer
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HAND-TEXTURED STERLING
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Books for Youth
Priest Was Pied Piper
VIRGIL BARBER, NEW
ENGLAND PIED PIPER
Eva K. BeU. P. J. Kenedy.
ISO page*. $2.50.
The story begins in the late
1700’s in Claremont, N.H., with
the introduction of a colorful,
strong-headed Episcopal min
istcr called Daniel Barber He
and his son, Virgil, shared a
close relationship. Even at a
very young age, Virgil showed
great maturity, curiosity and
deep thought.
Daniel used to say: "001 tn
the root of it. Follow that idea
and see how it develops." It Is
interesting to notice how this
personal philosophy shaped
Virgil's later life.
VIRGIL, became a minister
but his father planted in his
mind the seed of curosity re
garding Catholicism Virgil be
came so disturbed, that hr
proceeded to learn all he could
about the religion
Aa God would have it Virgil
entered a monastery and took
his son with him. His wife.
Jcrusah. entered the Visitation
convent In Washington with
three of their daughters Their
fifth child, jstill an infant,
was cared for by Mrs. Ken
wick, the mother of the pne*t
who brought them into the
Church.
One of Father Barber's
assignments brought him to
Claremont where he succeeded
in bringing relatives and many
of his father's former Episco
pal congregation into the
church Father Barber, who
loved to teach, was completely
at home with the Indians in
New England where, in addi
tion to teaching religion, he
taught all age groups to' read
and writa.
HIS FAME SPREAD. When
word of hi* visits reached a
town the church would often
be filled to overflowing wifb
people of many faiths
The author does such an ex
cellent job in presenting ibis
unusual story that the reader
1* reluctant to act it aside.
Young Advocates will learn
much about early parochial
schools and the conversion of
the Indians. One interesting
part of the story deals with
the Indians' desire to become
Christians end the reluctance
of some to forfeit some of
their supersititlons.
The book will help you see
how the power of one Indivi-
dual with deep beliefs, convic-
tions and God'* grace can do
*o much. Virgil can truly b-
called the Pied l’iper of New
England as he led an unde-
termined number of people
into the Catholic Church
Susan Diner
THE YOt'NG SPORTS-
MAN’S GUIDE TO FOOT-
HALL, by Clary Anderson.
Nelson 9« page*. $2.'S.
When the coach of the num-
ber tw-o high school foothill
team in the itate of New Jer-
sey write* a book (or junior-
»i»ed athlete* who want to be-
come high school stars some-
day. they had belter listen'
Clarv Anderson has coached
football at Montclair High fur
oser 20 years During these
years he has compiled one of
the best won lost record* of
*ny high school coach, I*o
win*. 17 losses, aod one lie
It i* a safe het that he knows
what be is talking about
NOW lIE GIVES the young
sters the chance to find out
just what a good player mud
know There are chapter* on
the background of the sport,
blocking and ti~kling. alien
*ive and defensive strategy and
complete with photo* and dia
grams of kicking, passing ami
other speciahicdTkilis
Anderson goes deeper than
lost the elements of the gamr
He discusses the rare and pre-
paration of the field, the plaer
football should have in the
school program and where the
coach fit* m
I •'e au'ttaif may be a font-
ball coach fir« and foremost,
but he also knows how to say
what he means ui clear, pee
c.s«- language Hr is at hi* best
m the chapter on coaching
The t»>k is excellent read-
ing for anyone who wants to
know a little mere about the
gam* than the average specta-
tor. Tb«ma* 11. Sheridan
Tin: i.ifi or our lord
b» M»aa I.otkweed Pirtare*
b* Ist Zarrardi. Gadd Press.
» pages It »4.
"lamg ago Mary and Jo-
seph lived in Nalareth '* This
ii where the book begin*
' ftne day an angel said to
Mar* Will yeu he the Mother
of God's Son*' and the an
swervd, 1 wtU " Joseph took
Mary to Bethlehem
And so the book progress-
es Rather quickly the reader
cover* the entire life of Our
lord through Hi* teaching In
the tempi, to the marriage
feast at Cana From Ilia mir-
acles through 111* last supper
and betrayal by Jodis to Ilia
ascension into heaven to days
after Hi* Resurrection
For young children, this ts
an excellent early foundation
in the Faith Probably in-
most beautiful thing about the
book is the language m which
It D written, simple and direct
“-language which children can
adopt as their own
The coser has a beautiful
mosaic illustration of Our
Lord’s face with a rather sad
expression Each page of the
story i« illustrates! ui .vivid
color Busan Diner.
CHRISTMAS ROOK. b*
l.aerew Feed. Ifedd. Mead
f* It
Or.e cannot call this book
exclusively a child's book, for
its beauty will probably be sp
piectated more by adults
Lauren Ford has illustrated
with 22 beautiful rotor draw-
mgs the story of Christmas ae
cording to the Gospel of St
Luke Like her Oimtmas
cards, this book is something
to be treasured
The pictures are so exquisite
and finely detailed that a UgAt
seema to glow softlj from he
hind each one The Holy Earn
By a shown in many setting,
to a barn with a patchwork
quilt covering the Infant
Jeaus. receiving visiting chil
drew in coveralls by (N sea
aide
Twenty . one additional
drawing* pretent the coming
of Christ through the tuthor'i
own interpretation *■*«■
Mm*
HEM/)! I’M JO-JO! by
Elisabeth L*Ul*. HlwstrsUw*,
by Jeerph Wataen little. Guild
Prewa. pa page* T* cent*
Jo-Jo la a pretty parakeet
who ftiee suddenly into the
live* of Tons and Amy ,«*
afteroOTO immediately Jo Jw
rapture* the heart* of these
two children who dread Use
thought that they may ,oe day
ha,, to give the bird hack to
the owner
Jo Jo * rage it kept on the
sunporch Sometimes he pity*
hide *nd seek with Tom and
Amy. and aU three become
good fneruii.
Each page In thu Reader for
Vexing Catholics is an attrac-
tive picture which almost tells
the story by itself Very Young
Advocates will enjoy reading
abcut JoJo. Tom and Amy,
as if they acre part of thetr
own family Ssssan Itlner
ADDIE SAYS white "caror
»* used to j»~rt*to U> all Ovnat-
mat mil u differ* from a
hymn which Is iwuaiiy sot
emn A carol i* * familiar,
playful or festive sung and i*
always simple
GOD IS EVERYWHERE - A born yard is one of the set-
tings Lauren Ford uses for bringing the Holy Family and
the Christmas story to the reader. The Christ Child
may
have been born
in a stable in Bethlehem, but in the
Christmas Book (Dodd. Mead
see review), she uses
beautiful illustrations to show that He can be "born"
in other places, in different times.
Christmas to Come Early
To St. Joseph's Village
ROCKLEIGIi - On Dec 17.
■ome 200 children at St. Jo-
seph's Village here mill be
waited by member* at St Jo-
•eph’a Guild (nr Bay* awl
Girls bringing Christmas
greeting*.
Can loaded with gayly
*r.x>pnl packages of aaanrtrI
airei will climax over a
month a shopping for the
r°uagrtar* Mrs. Joweph
Colucci at Oradell. chairman
o< the 12-member stopping
committee, said her own
Christmas shopping has to
aait until after the party
Approximately MO gifts in-
cluding sporting equ.pment.
toys and clothing are selected
from Hits submitted by the
children.
Support for the project isn't
•asy The guild runt a dinner
dance each October and uses
the proceeds for the party. Ad-
ditional help w obtained
through donations The guild
under took this project over
30 years ago.
Each gift will be w ripped
aaf tagged because each gift
u purchased »lUi a particular
child in mind. Mrs Gourd
said The highlight of the party
cornea when nor "sews the
glow aa thexr face*. she
added.
AU guild member* have
children of their own and fre-
quently the children lend as-
sistance aod are juat a* en-
thusiastic as the member*,
she said
The guild tf one of msny
orraniistvsu doing similar
work for s variety of schools
»nd other group*
You Feel You Know Him Because
...
By SUSAN DINER
Do you know anyone you
haven't met?
You go to school, play or
work with people or aven live
with them and chance* are
that you know them rather
well The more you know
about them, the better you
like them; though that isn't
always so.
In catechism, the mom you
learn about God the better you
know Him. the more you love
Him, and yet, you’ve never
met Him face to face.
WHEN POPE John XXIII
died many people who wept
said they felt as though he was
a personal friend They be
came hi* friends though tele
vision, newspaper* and maga
tine*.
The same was true of Prrai
dent Kennedy People fell hr
was their friend. Again tele-
vision, radio and print
brought him into everyone'!
home.
These are a few example*.
What about the person you’ve
never heard speak. Perhaps.
Young Advocates, it’* someone
you tee weekly in church, or
walking down the street or
waiting for a bus. Perhaps lt’»
a teacher In school or a stu-
dent in another class.
At any rate you probably
have seen him *o frequently
that you feel you know him.
tt *sn lit a wonderful feeling
when you finally spoke to that
other student anil got to know
him’
Sometimes
a friendship can
spring from a chance meet-
ing How many time* have you
been afraid to talk to a per
son and after you did you
teahied all the thing*
vou have tn common’
THEN THERE’S the person
you’ve spoken to or wrote to
bui never met, such as a pen-
P«l
At the Advocate, one speaks
to many different people over
the phone without meeting
them. I remember one person
in particular that I talked with
at least a dozen time*. Each
time 1 spoke to him I got to
know him a bit better
Gnc day wc did meet and
the. the first thing I said was
"It'* so nice to tee the face
that goes with the voice." And
so it was; a voice got a fare
Perhaps you’ve had a similar
experience
DOES SOMEONE you know
ever talk about a friend of
his so often that you think you
know him’ Have you met that
person’ When you did. what
did you think’ Did he loo*
** you had Imagined he
would? Were you pleasantly
surprised?
Suppose someone had heard
about you before he met you.
What kind of an impression
would you create? Would It
1* pleasant? If not, why not
start trying now to make sure
thst it will be or that the im-
pression you do create la a
belter one.
Pius XII To Children...
Learn to Love Our Lady More
Tbh ii th t fifth m «
,rr»ei •/ rtierpn of odjrtnt,
P”Pe P»*i XII goit lo ibil-
Jrtn /A# unrU ©see. Tht
•eesei ii bring (trrirolrJ lo
yom 10 ynu moy hoot ynor tntr
im tht ( hotib m th* uorJt
of tht Pope.
(Perl t of tht oJJtt it gittn
As Pope Eimi XII on May *,
I9W, to s group of 70.000
ttrmrnloi y libool (btUttm
übo were tnongnrotrng Mor-
ton Veer obiers ewtes.)
Tell me do you really wiah
Our Lady well’ Then you must
learn to answer a beautiful
"ye*" wbenesrr she ask,
something of you She want,
you to pray; she prompts you
to he stud Mus. and you must
answer her always with a
beautiful "yes ' Pleas* her in
everythin*, and she snll make
you like little angels on earth
the favorite* of Jesus
TELL HER THAT you want
to receive often, every day if
possible nourishment from
Him. and she will open Use
tabernacle to you and seem to
carry with her own hands the
Sacred Host into your hearts
Become to this extent little
saint* who render ever more
twautiful and splendid the
crown that adorns the Church
And now, beloved sons and
daughters, we wish to hies*
you with all our heart But
first, we turn to recommend
ourselves to you. You are the
friends of Jesus, and we have
confidence that He will deny
nothing to your innocent pray-
ers..
ADDIE: SAYS the mam pur
pose of Christmas n Christ's
airthday What special way will
you live His day’
Holy Name
Gets Charter
GAR F lELD The Seventh
Grade Civics Club of Holy
Name School her* has re
reived ita official charter from
the Comma,: <v of American
(iurrnxhip Washington. D C.
Warren Meqy was electee]
president Other officers are
Marilyn Manto. Roxanne
I> Amove, Terex* Pucciarelli.
Mary \nn Nowak. Sandra
Heando and Ronald Spsrago
ski
In connection with this
year’s theme. "Guard the
Freedom* They Woo," tlub
members interviewed Italian
.mmtgranii and included hard
ships, fight for freedom and
* comparison of Italy today
and yesterday as part of the
- ' » discussion Another da
custKMi evolved around th*
.vecood Vatican Council
Eagle Rank
Conferred
On 4 Scouts
Four se >ut* in the Newark
Arrhdmceve have been ele-
vated to 'he rank of Eagle
Viout at rrrrmonies recently.
1bey arc Thomas Hainforth
and Joseph Cook of Troop 115,
st Rose and Lima. Newark, and
Robert Carps-nter and Brian
('odd of Troop 2, St. An-
drew's, Bayonne
Sen elect C Robert Sarcono
made the presentations to
hainforth and Cook Presenta-
tions from the American Le-
• n ami Catholic War Veter-
an were made by Francis
Washington of CWV Post 561.
Both levy* are altar hoyi at'
V Rove', are life scouat ami
hold the Ad Altare Dei Award.
<~ -'k ;,!vi holds the Parvuli
Dr Award.
Scout Executive Francia Ca-
reli presented the Eagle-award
•o Carpenter and Codd. The
hs.j, th<n presented their
mothers with Eagle pins. Both
are sophomores at Marist
li,£h Scnool
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Don't ever let a stack of dirty dishes
get you down. Stop being a dishwasher
and buy one! Saves hours of drudgery!
And don’t let lack of space stop you as
DISHWASHER... EKE
P| IV HMC kitchen!
UllC ...at your favorite store.
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In Youths' Corner
This Church Is Made of Balsam
By ED WOODWARD
“I started with little things."
explained Anthony Deßogatis
of Belleville 'ln the seventh
grade. 1 made a rocket and in
the eighth grade I made a
model of the United Nations."
This young man carefully
shaped balsam wood into a
model of anew church which
is being built for his parish.
Holy Family (Nutley). entered
it in the annual Newark Arch-
diocesan CYO Hobby Show
and took home the best-
of-show award last week.
INDIVIDUAL WINNERS
are picked in several cate-
gories. but the attention to
detail and skillful construction
of Deßogatis' model made
the judges feel that his was
outstanding among many fine
entries.
The actual building will
have a brick exterior, a fea-
ture which was simulated by
Deßogatis by scratching the
lines into the wood with a
sharp instrument By staining
the wood, he was able to high-
light the brick effect.
This, ami other methods of
building and assembling were
thought out by Deßogatis lie
didn't work from a plan of
any kind, just a clipping of an
artist's rendering of the pro-
posed church which appeared
in The Advocate
"I saw the picture in The
Advocate." he said, "and de-
cided that I would like to make
a model of the church for the
contest."
IT WAS THE first contest
in which he has entered, but
it isn't the largest project that
he has undertaken "1 made
a model of an atomic power
plant for our achool's science
fair last year," remarked the
16-year-old Belleville High
School student "That was the
biggest thing I have ever
tried."
As for the future, "I'm in-
terested in studying archttec-
tual drawing." he pointed out
"1 would like to design
things.”
His immediate future eon
tains the same plans in minia
lure "The next thing I want
to do Is to design a house
without using any plana," he
said. "I'd like to plan It and
make the blueprints from my
own ideas"
• • •
CHRISTMAS WONDER, the
Mth annual Christmas play of
the Gay Pretenders dramatie
group of Holy Angels Acade-
my. Fort Lee. will be present-
ed Dec. 30 and 22 at part of a
Carol Night program in the
achool’s Carolyn Hall.
In addition to the play, the
Gay Pretenders will present a
living Nativity scene, first on
stage and later in the rotunda
as a setting for the carols
• • •
CHRISTM AS WILL also be
In the air Dec 11 at East
Orange Catholic High School
as the Glee Club presents its
annual Christmas concert un-
der the direction of William
Yates Choral speaking by
members of the Forensic Lea
gue. a tableaux by the Drama
Hub and a special dance by
members of the frrtbman
class will also be on the pro
gram It will be repeated
Dec IS at 1 p m
• • •
A TOYSHOP win be the set
ting for a Christmas program
which ts being planned by the
Morns Catholic High School
Glee Club and band It will he
presented Dec 13 for the Sts
leys of (oral schools. Dec 16
tor the students and Dec II
for parents
CIP Selects
Three Judges
NEWARK Judge* have
been named for a news writ-
ing contest which was a high
light of a journalism school
conducted by the New Jersey
Catholic Institute of the Press
at East Orange Catholic High
School.
Selecting the winner will be
Frank Oliver of the Hudson
Dispatch. James G. Cahill of
the Paterson Evening News
and Art Leaehanof the Passaic
Herald News.
At the Anal session of the
school. Patrick llanifis. an as-
sistant prosecutor In
County was interviewed by the
students at a press conference
The contest entries were news
stone* written from thw tner-
views.
Boystown Tops
Clifton Stars
CLIFTON - Boystown con
eluded Its IM3 football season
with a 21-12 triumph against
the Clifton Bantam league
All-Stars in an Independent
game
The victory left the Kearny
team with a final record of
S-3 since it had compiled a M
mark in the Al Bksut League
th s year in winning that clr
C’nt's intercounty division
title
Bob Hers. Pete Procopto and
Joe Herrins pushed across the
touchdowns for the winners,
but Boystown was )ust as in-
terested in an extra pouit
by Berate Reid. He hut
Tieen out of actme moot of the
•easswi with a fractured ankle
and was making hit first ap-
pearance since that time
Ed Carlton and George Tar
diff coached Boystown
HOBBY CHAMPION - Anthony DeRogatis of Belleville, who received the Newark Arch-
diocaesan COY Hobyby Show's best exhibit awaed, points out detail of his scale model
of the future Holy Family Church (Nutley) to Msgr. Murphy, director of the CYO Center,
Jersey City, where the exhibit was held Dec. 3.
TOP TALETS - Three Essex County CYO talent contest winners who will compete in the
Newark archdiocesan finals Dec. 13 are shown following their victories at St. John's
(Orange) Dec. 7 with county cultural director Frank Smith. Left to right are Helene
Mroczek, St. Peter's (Beileville); Diane Dittich, St. Thomas the Apostle (Bloomfield),
Smith; and Kathleen Cosgrove, St. John's.
Teen Talent
To Be Tested
Montclair junior *ni
wsflftrft im Bffgfß,
Esses. Hudson and l moo
r matin «U! compelr (at the
March of Tiient cialcsl prizes
Dec 13 here at Mi C mri
auditorium ~ ■
\ MllNt. TIIOM r lr and ,3
the junto.* finals is Diane
Dittrich of Si thornat the
HU.mf.rld a vo-
call»t who wa, runner-up in
1*- John Mad&son of St
Genes arse s < Kiltaheth will
be defending the senior title
which he won last yea: with »
folk singing routine
The other Essex County
junior, are Helene Mrocrck ot
SI Peter's I Belles liter and
Kathleen Cosgrove of St
John's (Orange) From Brr
g«n County are June Marano.
Epiphany (Cliffside Park). Mi
chael D .Andrea. Si Nicholas
i Palisades Park),, and Joseph
lUstick, Holy Name (Gar-
field).
Union County juniors are
Diane W > socki. St Theresa's
(Kenilworth); VSilliam Cowren,
S( Genevieves, and Skip
Rooney. Our Lady ot
1-ourdes (Mountainside) llud
son County has entered Mi-
chael Rachintky. Mt Carmel
tHayoanc). th* group of Rich-
ard Famcker, John Andretta
and Gary Marcmski. St Paul
of th* Crows (JCI, and Dolores
Belby. St. Vincent's (Ba-
yonne).
Seniors who will compete
with Masterson include Frank
Calrndrillo. Mt. Virgin (Gar-
field); Sal Ruggie. ML Carmel
(Bayonne), and Eileen Beirne.
St. Genevieve’s.
At Annual Show
CYO Honors Hobbyists
JERSEY CITY _ Anthony
Deßogatis of Belleville, a par-
ishioner ot Holy Family (Nut-
ley), won the best-of-show
plaque in the annual Newark
Archdiucc.van CYO hobby show
which was held Dec. 3 at the
CYO Center here.
Deßogatis’ entry, a -call'
model of anew Holy Family
Church which is under con-
struction. was one of 150 col-
lections, models, handicrafts,
art and other project* sub-
mitted from throughout the
archdiocese Blue ribbons wore
awarded to the best entry in
each classification
Blue ribbon winners wen’:
A Paul Salerno of St John's
(Hillsdale), painting; Karen
Schirmer of St Michael •
(Elizabeth), drawing; Helene
Macaulaitls of Mt Carmel
(Bayonne), senior division
drawing William Sherer of
Our Lady of Lourdes (West Or-
ange). photography. Dougls,
I.undell of SI Philip's (Saddle
Brook), collections. Rirnatd
Booth of St Philip's, boy,'
handlcraP.-, Frank Szxho of
Si Matthew's Ridgefield 1,
senior division handicrafts
Also Edward Zuczrk «,f St
Mary's (Elizabetn). ht
models; Patricia Raudonn of
Sacred Heart (Elizabeth),
girls' handicrafts; Elian
Maffey of St Genevieve's
(Elizabeth) and Row Marie
Malone of Holy Family i\ul-
Icy). knitting, Patricia
lierkery of St John's
iOrange), senior division ln:t
ting. Barbara Albcnriius of St
Gehevlevr's, crocheting; Car
Myn Slachetka of St Eliza-
beth'* (Linden), senior division
sewing; oml Barbara Kopacz
of St. Vincent’s Bayonne),,
sewing.
Second place awards went to
M Giovinazzo, Assumption
(Bayonne); Frances Vansco,
St. John's (Hillside); Nancy
Geogtiegan, St. Anne's (Gar-
wood); Thomas Schmidt, St.
Elizabeth's (Linden); William
Hosier, Sacred Heart (Ro-
chelle Park); CharleneSmalze,
St. Paul of the Cross
(Jersey City); Angela D Ms-
posito, St. Paul's (Jersey
Ciiy) and Patricia Pevermk,
St Aloysius (Newark).
Judges were Miss Maricn
Cahill of East Orange and
Ray Jones and Charles Lauten
of Jersey City
Hometown College
Salutes Palmer
LATROBE. Pa (NC> St.
Vincent’s College here honored
pro golf star Arnold Palmer
at a special assembly. Palmer,
a native of Latrobe, was pre-
sented with an engraved silver
tray saluting him as "a
constant source of pride to his
community."
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Schoolboy Athletes Take to Gyms, Prepare for Basketball Openers Dec. 13
NEWARK - With football
logs at the cleaners, scholas-
tic athletes have abandoned
the great outdoors for the
heated gynasiums where
many of them will open the
basketball season Dec. 13 with
an 18-gamc schedule for North
Jersey Catholic squads.
The curtain was actually
lifted Dee 7 when Delbarton
debuted with a 5456 triumph
against Blair Academy. Two
other schools which arc not
members of the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association were scheduled to
launch' their seasons Dec. 10
when St. James visited Ora-
tory.
THE TEAMS which led the
pack in percentage in 1962 63
St. Peter s Prep (23 4), De-
Paul (20-4 and St. Mary’a
(E) (20-4) arc certain to
meet several challenges for
their rankings, but each fig-
ures to be among the leaders
again this year.
St. Aloysius, Roselle Catho-
lic and Essex Catholic are all
considered threats to advance
(heir records from strong fin-
ishes last season.
AN ADDED feature this sea-
son will be the atari of play
for two leagues the Big
Eight Conference and the
Hudson County Catholic Con-
ference. The Big Eight has
played football for four
seasons, but it I* making its
debut in basketball.
Morri* Catholic will visit St
Luka’s Dee. 13 in a game
which kicks off league play.
The conference Is divided Into
two diviaions, one with Morris
Catholic, Our Lady of the Val-
ley, Oratory and
lard and the other with St
Luke's. DrPaul. Immaculate
Conception and St. Mary's (R).
The Hudson County league
develop<-d from the North Jer-
sey Catholic Conference which
folded after last season The
new circuit has St. Mary's
(JC). St. Michael's (JC), St.
Anthony's and St Cecilia's
(K).
SI Cccllia’t, the only de-
fending state champion in
North Jer»ey, is a strong can-
didate to retain Its Parochial
C title and capture the first
lICC crown.
DePAt’l. AND Our Lady of
the Valley rale at early
choices In the Big Eight with
St. Luke’s and Morris Catho-
lic possible contenders in their
respective divisions. The divi-
sion champions will meet for
the league's first title in Feb-
ruary.
In the Tri-County Catholic
Conference. Bergen Catholic
is the defending champion and
the Crusaders figure to l>e
Wrapped tip ft a four-way has-
tie for the honors with Don
Botco. St. CeciUa't (E) and
Pope Plus.
With DePaul, the 1962-43
champion, and St. Luke’e
leaving to join the Big Eight,
the Passaic-Bcrgen Catholic
Conference has been renamed
the Paterson Catholic Confer-
ence. St. 'Bonaventure is the
favorite to take the throne left
vacant by DePaul.
Football Wrap-Up
Delbarton Paces School Leaders
NEWARK Standing alone
atop the standings in every
department. Delbarton easily
stole the spotlight in the find
statistics for the 1963 North
Jersey high school football
season.
The Green Wave rolled to
an 80 record, its fifth unde
feated campaign, to become
the only unbeaten squad and
the only one with eight vic-
tories. The Morristown team
also paced the scoring with
314 points and showed the best
defense, allowing just 48
points.
DEPAUL. WHICH shared
the top rung with St Joseph’s
(WNY) last year, was dead-
locked with Immaculate Con-
ception for the number two
record. 7-1 Bergen Catholic
(72) and St Michael’s (UC)
(5-2-1) also had fine yrars to
gain the first five
Both DrPaul and Immacu-
late Conception hold hopes (or
New Jersey State interschoia'-
tic Athletic Association cham-
pionships which will he an
nounrod later this month The
Spartans, playing Ihnr first
year in Parochial A. have a
tougher road with Bergen
Catholic. St. Michael’s and pos
sibly St Cecilia s in strong
contention
The Lion's primary opposi-
tion will come from Phillisp-
burg. which had an 8-1 record
Their only common opponent
was Bayicy Kllard. which Im
maculate Conception routed
51-6, and the Warren County
club stopped, 254
A RECORD 22 trams plasrd
football this season with Mor-
ris Catholic (5-4 t and Our
Lady of the Lake (0-8) in their
first full varsity seasons and
St. Cecilia's (8-3) returning
from a one-year suspension
The overall winning ability
improved as indicated by the
fact that 14 teams finished at
or above .500 as compared to
11 trams last season.
St. Cecilia's, which had wgn
the Tri County Catholic Con
fcrcnce crown in 1961 before
its suspension, made a suc-
cessful return by beating
everyone in the circuit for a
4 0 record
In the Big Eight Confer-
ence. Conception
rolled past everyone in sight,
including defending champion
DrPaul, to win its first con-
ference title with a SO stan-
dard.
BEHIND DELBARTON.
which built its victory streak
to 12 games, tn the offensive
and defensive catrgory was
Immaculate Conception, which
scored 268 points and allowed
only 61 to he scored against It
DePaul (2191 and St Bene-
dict’s i192) also had potent of-
fensives while sturdy defen
slve marks were turned tn by
Woecn of Peace (63i and St
Peter's Prep <©),
Posting its best record ever,
Bergen Catholic (24-1 in 1962)
had the most improved
-Underd The Crusaders wee-
followed m that category by
Immaculate Conception (4-3 in
1962).
R ALPII I II ORL of St Ben-
diet’s Prep was dethroned as
individual scoring lung, but not
before a down to the wire
struggle wilh Immaculate Con-
ception's Pat Quarto The Lion
speedster racked up 115 points
the highest total amce John
Colalacovo of Our Lady of (he
Valley scorrd 116 in 1960 Ij-
lore, who won with 96 in 1962,
had 113
Rill Jordan, who took the
T-CCC scoring title with fin
points for St Cecilia’s, fin-
ished in third place with 79
points in all. lie nosed out Jim
Koshlap of DrPaul. who was
runner up to Quarto (79*6) in
the Big Eight scoring. Kosti-
tap had 72 points overall
The highest underclassman
in the scoring was Tom Jen-
nings. a Morris Catholic soph-
omore who finished with tie
points He figures to be among
the leaders for the wAt two
seasons
Dennis Williamson of Dl
barton doubled his clo«r»t
competition tn unofficial kick-
ing honors He had 32 extra
points and one field goal
Vince Moloughnry DePau!
aided hi* team with 16 PAT
bools
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President Elected
NJCTC Sets Winter Schedule
NEWARK The New Jer-
ary Catholic Track Confer-
ence elected anew president
and made plans for the indt-ir
season which will open Dee
It at na winter meeting held
Dec 4 at Esses Catholic High
School
Brother Lawrence Michael,
FM.S, freshman coach at
Roselle Catholic, was unani-
mously elected as president,
the first to hold that office
in almost two years. IU came
to Roselle only this fall after
having taught at two New
York schools. Archbishop Mol-
loy and St Helena’s
BROTHER LAWRENCE was
also freshman coach at Mol-
loy. the outstanding track and
field school an the metropoli-
tan area and was varsity
coach at St Helena ‘a drveiojs-
ing several swift mile relay
teams at the relatively small
Bronx school He is a native
of Brattleboro, Yt
The conference also accepted
anew member. DrPaul of
Wayne, which means that
every school with a full year
track program us North Jer-
sey is now a member of the
conference There are now 28
schools ut the conference,
making It the largest in New
Jersey
The indoor season opens
with the Bishop Loughitn
meet Dec 14 at New York a
lMth St Armory The NJCTC
will follow this with three de-
velopment relay meets, tenta-
tively scheduled for SI Jo-
seph’s 'Mdue hem. Dec 21:
Rutgers University. Dec 2*.
and Seton Hall University,
Jan 4
THE MAJOR EFFORT by
a conference member at tne
l-oughlin meet will probably
be Essex Catholic t bid for
the two-mile relay Coach
Fred Dwyer Will run four
members of his undefeated
crosscountry squad Jm
Rebcnack, Larry Rooney,
John O’Leary .ad Don Hobbs.
Bergen Catholic, which Is ex-
pected to dominate the indoor
season, has some injury prob-
lems right now with its two
shot putters. Boh Higgins and
Tom Dbrolka. laid up with
football ailments The Cru-
saders will try for the mile
and two-mile relay eventa at
the 1-oufhlin meet
Some of the top individuals
in the Loughlm meet from
NJCTC schoots should be
Charlie Williams of St Bene
diet’s In the 80-yard high
hurdles, Greg Ryan of Essex
Catholic and Bob Kennedy of
(hir Lady of the Valley in
the two-mile run and John
Eager of Christian Brothers
in the mile, unless CBA elects
to try the two-mile relay
The complete schedule la as
follows;
14. M-aV.y to>u**Ml IWI lOSlk
w on.!,ns. ii. nx-ii
» "Sjl a«.«kwn>Ma ml. Kwoan
<mU Wausis»i. J«j 4. VRTI 0...,.,-
y*** *"4. Halt •mi* imwoeli
H- *JCTL raior lUasmtluw.
Ne»wt Armary, li. Minima m*ia.
sm-a Mali <4aia l#«ati..,. |T A
* M-w am, loot* m Simmy, D.
* l*rry man. Mi ft
Simmy, »t« 1. KJtIAA tkammaa
:M*. ■»—*7 Cm Simmy, t. Cum
Hall awa* kaaa mm. Ne-uk
Ainaryi
»• vFtl l.aa»«a..uH«m,, "sSi.
Neoart Armary. Ik Nantera Saw
Jersay charnyfamki)*. Jaraas (ily
Neoart Atmary
Lucans in Field
At Glen Rock
GLEN ROCK - St Luke *
i* one of eight team* entered
tr the annual Northern Bergen
Chmtma* Fe»tival Dec 2730
a’ Glen Rock High School
Pairing* will be announcer!
next week, according to tour
nament director Ange Scafuro
St Luke’s roach
Nine Coaching Debuts on Tap
NEWARK - New face* ol
196344 in the scholastic coach
me fraternity will number nuw
when m«»»t of the eager* begin
their »c*f.n» [Me 13 i* North
Jcrmry
With the exception of Jim
IVxency a former Man*:
coach who ha* taken owe st
Dm Rosco Tech, all are mak
mg the.r debut* in CalhoLr
Khnlte) basketball marking
ranks
TWO of THE amooin
are moving up from freshen an
coaching Maurice O’Sul
It*an at St Cecilia’* (K) anti
Paul Conway at St Mkhaei'*
i UC). Don Kennedy Jr ta
•hifting rom freshman roach
mg at St Peier’a Col'ege U>
varaity coach at St Jo*eph a
t WNY
The* other change* bring
Pete Natale to St Cecilia'*
K , Bob Kelly to Queen of
I'care Jack Moran to St Jo
*epb’a (Pi, Burry E'ox to St
Patrick'* and Jo# Plcaro to
Sarred Heart
Dons, Saints
In Festival
RAMSEY iw-n H»*c and
St Cecilia* iE) are among
ike eight team* which will
,-p.pcte in the eighth anneal
Bergen Cownty ( hrttimai Fc*
t val Dec 826 at the Don*’
-doth Uw I*cini and Saint*
wiR compete an the opemuj
iiijtil*ii»*4ef Dm Boaco mli
r-eet l>rmare*t at 1 pan Dec
23 and ht Cecilia’s will Dke
on Hickenssck
The birrs will go into a cm*
iotstnn bracket to play Dec
*7 m the afternoon ~ahd 13*
w nner* eill play that eiemng
.he championship (.na! Dec
•1 will conclude four game.
whirh will start at 4 p m
« lb the final of a grammar
* chord tournament
Pirates on Road
Peacock 5 Returns to Own League
JERSEY CITY - after find
ing the fast company of na-
tionally ranked Villaoova tori
much for it, St Peter’s Col-
lege will return to Its own
league the Garden State
Conference for a game with
Rider College here Dec. 14
Seton Hall which aqueekrd
through it* first two victories
by two points in each game,
will *l*ll St John's at the Red
men's new Jamaica gym tne
»ame day St Peter’s also ha*
a home contest with Stetson
of Elorida on the agenda Dec
17
Both the Pirate* (at Loyola
of Baltimore) and the Pea-
cocks here with Stowhilli
had their third games sched-
uled Dec 11
ST. PETER’S abaoroed tn
kJ42 trouaeng from Yillann-
sa Dec 7 It «u th* widest
margin of defeat for the
Peacocks in many years.
The only possible bright note
in that setback was the
tspeneoce gained by playing
agauut top competition
Earlier th# tam# day. Seton
Hail *u treating a packed
house and a television si
dience to a come from behind,
65 63 triumph against Holy
Cros* in the Pirate* only home
appearance in their first six
games.
Coupled with its 69 67 over-
time victory against Catholie
University earlier in the week.
Scion Hall gave coach Richie
Regan good reason to develop
an ulcer and its fans plenty
of reason to cheer.
Basketball Calendar
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• Sof«fy Ch.ck • Winterization & Anti-
• Motor Tune-up • Lubrication t Oil
Chang* • Steering & Brake Check.
fil. 1*32 1. Ambroi/no
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY OL 6-8000
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Season's Greetings
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Happy New Year
with-
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EVERYTHING IN SPORTS
FOR CHRISTMAS
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at Denville Boat & Sport Conter
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COMPARE OUR PRICISI REAL VAIUISI
Cn"»hH Imo of Ortnomr,
RM»W>i»M Mart A t*U*r«
SKIS
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TOBOGGANS • SUDS /
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r
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Save Up To 20%
• WITH THIS COUPON
1 Children'* SKI SETS
! *2.95 •
TRADE IN YOUR OLO”S*IS "or~BOOTS"on A
'
BRAND NEW PAIR
ICE BOAT mn n. wk •• imm «■ tMM $299
CMWto* kM * Mimuwlmii
_
"•“!* SKI BOOTS "X 44”
JK I aM Ml Dm |U M
_
_ TRBMINOOUI lIUCIION OP SKI
BOOTS Cl OT Ml MO POO MIN WOMIN MO CMIIONIN
l. KMM MM. WmM. nob Ml Unit
• Won e Finithat • Portio* e Stretch Pont*
e Ski Rock* e Gogglet • SwMltrt
ICE SKATES
.
1”
„ 67"
A EtMfliH Btttcfieo«l aptQi
Mtn'i Women'*, Children, Figure, Hockoy, Racing Skatoi
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SKATES or SKI BOOTS
■ < H.Ujr IiNIMpMMI . , MKU tMIrHUMII. MC
ICE SKATES SHARPENED
uhr« rnoM huidmim <r«*n«i . mmim>
DENVILLE BOAT and SPORT CENTER
ROUTE 46 DENVIUE OA 7-30J0
M
.. .
"""VS&'TmI&W"-”*
A Special
Commemorative
MOVIE
M;
JOIU
niT'ifii
'
ill!'
-MAN
Hit real memorial
ti ill he in bit wordt
and deedt and im the
inspiration they will
offer future genera-
tions.
Tbit film triet to
capture tome of tbete
gloriout moment! , . .
of a great leader u'iib
a strong band and a
brilliant mind ...of a
human family man . . .
of a dedicated apottla
of peace and equal
rightt for all people.
And. finally, it tellt of
the tragic et entt which
martyred him and en-
gulfed a world In tor-
row and mourning.
A DOCUMENT FOR POSTERITY
bum Cottl* Film*
Bmm Complete $ g.9S
16mm Complete $10.95
16mm Sound Deluxe $23.95
S*nd or money order for pc*-paid delivery.
Shipment in order o* received ORDER NOWI
Schaeffer
Camera
~IHf. best is ....
4 SoeeJ"
Op*n Mon . W*d . Fri. Evo* 'fill 9 Sot. 'fill 6
595 BROAD STREET. NEWARK
MA 2-2383
wa«o tot woto ii/
lt'W ’M(JfP
nA» •
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MAUNEWIY
REVISED
I* accordant* nith
Me mett (font
Oocrm ot tfi* Si-
C(t4 Conrf(it>on
UIHT mm
* Hr»« or t*i umvinti cmu
7 JOSEPH DAILY MISSj
Trufy tho font, moit-up-ioditi Deify Mot
l*npll»*d i'riß(em«rt 0
V*fi-on. Full eoier illui
c*ih. SJ7S Uiihr. (tn |oie*<j(«tU
R tn
ST. JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
H*w Mivml with NO CROSS REFERENCES—HO
turnin* bock tnd forth. SO full color .Mm.
Ilf|l typ* Confflternitjf Vffuon
Cloth. *3-75 liithir. |o ,d td|ti SI SO
W'H#i With lohn Btltiniii
Cloth. S3.M trailer. ttn, |oid n)|tt JS 00
SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL -►
Moit btiut.ful "rtpiiM" Sundqr M.ml ».th
u n liim tfjM. crlcndorv Reurr hi full color.
O,?‘Mr F- Confritoroify Vtfiioo
Cloth. *2.75 Itithtr, ion. (old ed|ti S4.SO
SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL
R»w compitt* Mnul for Suridoyt and Holydayi
with o«X 100 beautiful. full color illuitrationi
ruf!' IW* ,rtl*' Confr*t*rnjf/ Venkm.
Cloth, SJ.SO luthtr, |tn. (Old td|«j $4 SO
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
i
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
Phone Mitchell 3-2260
Pray for Them
Archbishop Carinri
ROMK (NC) - Archbishop
Alfonso Carincl, the Church's
oldest Bishop, died here Dec. 6
at the ago of 101.
He was fully conscious until
three hours before his death.
He joined in the prayers tor
the dying with those around his
bed, including his confessor.
Francesco Cardinal Roberti of
the Roman Curia. The story is
told that when Pope Pius XII
wanted to make him a Cardi-
nal in 1946, the Archbishop de-
clined. saying! ‘ I am so old
that it Is not worth the expense
for the vestments.
Sister Joseph (rerun!
COM ENT Sister Joseph
Gerard Dunn of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth died
Dec. 7 at St. Anne Villa here
after a long illness. A High
Requiem Mass was offered
Dec. 10 in the villa chapel
Sister Joseph Gerard w»*
born in Camden and entered
the Sisters of Charity in 1918.
She taught elementary grades
at St. Anne's, Jersey City; St.
Francis, Ridgefield Park; Sa-
cred Heart, New Brunswick,
and St. Peter's, Belleville,
where she was stationed at the
time of her transfer to. St.
Anne Villa in 1961.
Survivors include two ne-
phews, Msgr. John A. Good-
wine of Mamatnneck, N.Y ,
and Msgr. Joseph C. Good-
wine of New York City.
Other Deaths
. . .
Emile C. Ratable, 69, for-
merly of Newark, father of
Sister M Esther, OS B , of
Washington, DC., died Dec.
* at the Schneider Nursing
Home, Dunellen.
Bishop John C. Cody, C3, of
London. Ontario, died ‘here
Dec 5.
Michael Seleml of Newark,
father of Rev Cajetan P.
Salemi of St Joseph's, Roselle,
died Dec. 4.
/■ yomr fttsym alto rrmrm-
her than, your daceattd
Print) i
Ret cork
...
Rt Rev. Msgr Isaac P.
Whelan. Dec. 15. 19!*
Rev. Francis Auriemma, Dac.
15, 1934
Rev. Francis M. Reilly, Dec.
16, 1918
Rev. William Plga, Dec. 16.
1956
Rev. William Riordan, S.J.,
Dec. 16. 1960
Rev. James J. Kelly, Dec. IT,
1908
Rev. James J. Smith, Dec. IT,
1920
Rev. Robert A. Brennan, Dec.
17, 1940
Rev. Francis B Fallon. Dec.
17, 1961
Rev. Thomas Ralnone, Dec. 17,
1960
Rev. Thomas A. Wallace, Dec.
18. 1908
Rev. George J. Buttner, Dec.
18. 1949
Rev. Walter Rolbieckl. OF M ,
Dec. 19. 1957
Paterson
.. .
Rev. George J. Crone, Dec.
19. 1957
Plan Institute
For Laymen
NEW YORK Fordham Uni-
versity will sponsor an Insti-
tJ-e of the Christian Aposto-
late this spring for young
Catholic men and women in
the metropolitan area.
The program will open Feb
4 rod continue each Tuesday
aiul Friday evening at 6 15
p m at Fordham's Intown
(.enter. 309 Broadway. Catho-
lics 23 years of age and older
an eligible to attend
Idiwrence M. Madigan. edu-
cator and writer, will direct
the program of claim, semi-
nars. conferences and iptritua!
exercises
Birthplace
Is Bombed
CONCESIO, Italy <NC)-The
country home here In which
Pope Paul VI hat born was
the target of violence for the
eecond time In two months.
A Molotov cocktail was hurl-
ed against the house's front
door at (bout 4 a m. Dec. 8.
Police later arrested a 24-
year-old bus driver. Aleiaio
Boniottl, who, they laid, had
confessed to the crime. Police
reported Boniottl said he had
thrown the bomb as a protest
but had not said what he was
protesting against.
Blind to Entertain
Hospital Patients
NEWARK - A glee club
composed of blind members of
the Mt Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind will entertain pa-
tients at St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange Dec. 16.
The group, directed by Paul
Kelley, will also entertain at
the Christmas party of the
Roaeville Presbyterian Church
In Dec. 11.
Closed Circuit TV
JAMAICA. N Y. (NC) - St
John's University will start fo
use closed circuit television as
a meant of Instruction in the
fall of 1964.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, DEC. II
Gregory (Tub of New Jcr-
aey, Upper Montclair Cur-
rent events meeting. Joseph
DeCaro speaker. Topic “The
holy Land Today." Dan Llndo
and Terry Wiltrakia, co-chair-
men.
SATURDAY, DEC. 14
Holy Name and Rosary
Altar .Societies, Holy Cross,
Wayne Christmas social, 9
p m.
Star of the Sea Assembly,
K. of C., Bayonne Dinner-
dance, clubhouse, 9 p m.
St. Thomas More Coanell,
K. of C., Westwood Christ-
mas party. Old Hook lun.,
F.merson. 8 30 pm.
SUNDAY, DEC. It
Mt. Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind, Newark
Christmas party. 99 Central
Ave., 4 p.m. Refreshments
from memberi of Sodality of
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
Family Life Apostolate, St.
John's, Bergenfleld Cllll-
drm's Christmas party, lower
hall of church, 2:30 p.m.
MONDAY, DEC. 16
Star of tho Sea Council, Ba-
yonne Bleating of council
creche by Rev. Joseph W.
Nealon, chaplain, 8 pm.
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 18
Our l.ady of the Highway
Council, K. of C., Little Falla
Meeting and social, Amer-
ican Legion Hall. Little Falls.
Star of the Sea Council, K.
of C., Bayonne Awarding of
priiea to winners of “Keep
Christ in Christmas" contest.
TIILRSDAY, DEC. 19
South Orange Council, K. of
C. Christmas party, club-
house, 8 p.m.
Offer Birth Devices
To .Mothers
ST. LOUIS INC) New
mothers, Catholics, as well as
non-Catholics. are being con
tacted in their homes after
their return from the hospital
here and offered a free birth
control device
Mixed Marriage
Sessions Planned
At Monastery
LIGUGE, France (NC) - A
Benedictine monastery dedi-
cated to helping research pro-
moting Christian unity will
start special sessions for mix-
ed-marriage couples hero
next year. It has been an-
nounced.
The sessions are Intended to
give persons in mixed mar-
riages s place where they can
study and pray together to
meet the special spiritual
needs which they share in
common.
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
If"hose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
[ BERGEN COUNTY |
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
233 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N J.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
_
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE. N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Wlndtor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
_
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 7-2414
L V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY ft OORNY •
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVI.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Av*
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W HueUenbeefc
Director
ES»ex 21600
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 FARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J.
Pilgrim 4 0005
GEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ES»ex 3-1070
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington. N J.
ES»ex 7 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOMS
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7334
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
MArkel 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENuE
NEWARK. N. J.
’
EStex 3 6033
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMI
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK M<GEE
523 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Di rector
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. NJ.
PI 3-2527
HUDSON COUNTY
JAMES A. McIAUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2766
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNEII FUNERAL HOME
41 Highlond Av*.
JarMy City, N, J.
Chorlet A. Stevent,
Monoget
DElowore 3-6446
LAWRENCE G QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
398 ACADEMY ST.
(ot Bergen Squortl
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8 8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 7-6767
ROBERT J. SMITH
*• Ih4
250 central AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N J.
659 3377
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WfcST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7 0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM.
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Network Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint. N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRatcotl 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PR«tcoft 7-0141
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY <
319 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlbarry 4-5400
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRatcotl 9 3183
UNION COUNTY
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2 6664
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. j.
Elizabeth 2-1415
Th« Advotof, MArhat 4-0700
FAMILY MONUMINTI
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZKO DtAi.M
>F* Italy l rot* rtmltfyi
l> »IOO« 10AO
NO«TH AILIMOTON N J
*»■« nm Dltawar* Mm
$
CHRISTMAS GRAVE PILLOWS
Mo* •# #r**H (tff OTOffrooni. m<«l, trimm*
Op d*»plof et owr iKowroo«n
nowm #r y
317 Rldgo Rd., North Arlington WY 8-6858
Call or writ* for placement on the rotting ploco
of your lovod ono in Holy Crott Cemetery
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
SOS CHUtCHIS. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SOCIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NIW POINT VOAO
ILIXASfTH Nl.
ISTAIUSHIO ISIS
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4 PM.
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HELP WANTED FEMALE
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SECRETARY
MALE . SALES
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EXECUTIVE
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BURNS
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>HII 4 Minx MA *t!o4
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BUSINESS Off.
ro* SAii
IAtNEY'S WAtfHOUSE
LIQUIDATES OUTFITS
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• I I»% MMM « > Itm
BARNEYS SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
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AUTOMOBILES - USIO
1963 BUICK RIVIERA
I’M hw ft*• MMtWW
Uttmb Kl IHm
AUTO DIALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
•Alt* * tUVUI
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
tin* Whim H l m 4 C«n
W* CMtrtl A>« M«*>rk
Pho«« MA 4-3333
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
*«W lH«i‘l Ul(HI CttlUM
OlMnWrtw
AhUm'.m* CAIUIXAC OU*
•AIM * UIVICt
m r.hw
a«« cikim. n i
6* liva
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE
•au* - inikt . rear*
< Im-». > ttm
Ml MoNRIA
AVK. M MMIT N i.
MOORE CHfVROLET
KIHMM Mm IBt
AAUU SMVICK PAIU«
OK l t«T> CAM
Dial EL 4-3700
w n. kiM* m nuiMt
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
UUi * tHVICS
«•*•» M. n AtllafUa WY m
CHEVROLETS
SAYS HI'NDKKM
Inm • >un wlxtiaa m
All Mali - (ItMtKAUf ■ iAmhAI
l l s
CHEVROLET
“OC* AKTtTATIOM
t* You* fiurm-riON-
' Mwth At* . IWn MU U
CHEVROLET
coivair lOßvrrrv
■CONNER CHEVROLET
"o*ii »l Aminx't l.ailMt
Onvr*lii o*il*n“
W IIMaIMM A«l Cll
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
AiMkannA liiu Aartu*
CMevßourr - u«vy n
corvair _ couvrrnc
OmmMi Um M o**A UaaA Can
M AaA»— An., CUMnAa fart
AUTO DEAIMS - NEW CAJtS
CMaVILJJI • rnMniTM . VAIJA.VT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Dlrtfl r»Morj t>Hln
•*i»* P»ru
br>M
Can Mr
Rhona HUmer 6-1400
it t« Own A*, w LiM«. n ;
2RAICK FORD
riiuan-i
muivt t
miEMHjr.rr roan ncaim
Kbniil
**i r* lavkt rear*
t-n* M 1 t m 4 Car*
MU 4 4400
•» Hum M . rnm
EDWARDS FORD
AaAW lw« IAII3I * >rj\l I
roan i cat a tat. at
ruioM ratatanu
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A < Utl 0 CAA|
TE 3 3200
«>«■ «: rra * t
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IINCOiN MERCURY
f*■»■■** l* Aar-* In
»0»fl raraarr {*•!«
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taua iut>c raait
AR 1-2700
ItftAM B»t, fH«M
FIETCHER
UWDtt tract av roar
•a*** A tar.w* fart* A Arumnaa
Aw* tu im cm
■ niuuarv. aaati a i
CR 7 0940
tm TK« rw«i \m
OLDSmCBUE
•m Jot't aunw«gi
• t»Hnm< t<« 4 ItnM
• OwuiM IX Can
PI 4-7500
ITt (In I4» Am llahUit
PLYMOUTH • VALIANT
PULLER MOTOR CO.
4a»«tM Onat
Ml Mot IN 4 VAUANT
ulu 4 tutn
NX DAm *l»« IM (A*. % t
UNion 6 6300
PLYMOUTH - CHBYSIES
VAUANT . IMPERIAL
Ml Ann MOS MOTOR AM rj
I*la 4 lUIKI
n»a Qmiwx IMA Can
EL.xob#ih 5 5600
rn H. InA A Biiiwt. N 1
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
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.
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Dial HU 3-0015
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PONTIAC
Car blaa • latrka . Par (a
GuaraniaX LaX Car*
flaxA Mr WarA 4 Aaa.tr ferrtaa
TROPHY PONTIAC
*M ■■»*». Car aata At Baa**.. HJ
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER. INC.
AarAartaX BAHAI rA ttaalar
•ALU • IOVKI . PARTS
OaaraaaaX l *X Can
3-4300
M Harria Ara. Arax. N J.
1964 PONTIAC a TEMPEST
All MXalt aX Catan A> artaAt*
tm Immadaaia DM.an
SWT DCAL IN VTATK
MAX ON PONTIAC
»«T* N InH M. a.it.
PHONE. WA 3 6900
RAMBLER
“Saralx I'aairaUX la ail n't PAaaaa-
WOLP RAMBLER INC.
■alaa. San Ica. Paata. Taataa
Box (antra - Ml Hart
NOrth 7-2233
M WaaAlajtaa A.a Nuttap. N. A
RAMBLER
M Inn Atiaaia
ELM AUTO SALES
•ALU BKItVIi B PABTT*
WYmon *.7311
■ An Kaarajr. N. |.
AUTO DtAlfftS - NEW CARS
C. J. DIUON INC.
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VIOLA BROS. INC.
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ELECTRICIAN
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NEWMAN PROJECT - The Notional Newman Foundation has announced plans to raise
$5 million for the Newman Apostolate's activities on behalf of same 600.000 Catholic
students on secular college campuses. Exomining a personal letter of commendation
from Pope Poul of the annual meeting of the Newman Board of Trustees
are Andrew
P. Maloney of West Orange, Archbishop John P. Cody of New Orleans (left) and Aux-
iliary Bishop James W. Malone of Youngstown, Ohio. Maloney was reelected presi-
dent of the foundation.
Backs Bible Study
State Federation Turns Down
Resolution on Prayer Issue
TRENTON
- The New Jer-
sey State federation of Dis-
trict Boards of Education, at
a delegates' meeting here
Dec 7. turned down a reaolu
two which would hare com-
mitted it to take "whatever
action necessary. Including
pressure for a Constitutional
amendment." to restore pray-
rr and Bible reading to pub-
lic schools
THE ACTION was not un-
expected The federations ex
eculive committee in Norem
her issued an opinion opposing
the resolution The resolution
originated with the Cape May
County board of education
No exact count of the feder-
ation s vote was taken, but it
was opposed by a "tubslan
tial majority." according to
oOr -p-kesman
The meeting also tabled a
resolution in support of the
Becker bill to amend the l’ S
Constitution The vote was 46-
31 ami the resolution cannot
l>e taken up again until the
next meeting In May and then
only at the request of a ma-
jority of the delegates
The executive committee
said the growing diversity ol
religion within communities
made it necessary to protect
the rights of minorities and
that a constitutional amend-
ment "might start a trend to-
ward linking Cburrh ami State
and resultant lessening of rrli
gious freedom “
It added thtt tt was op-
posed to the resolution be
cause "no amendment could
make posvible the kind of
program which would not af
front the feelings of some chit
dren or which would please
all members of alt sects
"
USE OE THE Bible m con
nection with courses in ht»
tory, literature and ethics was
approved by the rxecu
live committee, provided that
it was prevented in an "ob-
jective way no* favoring any
pirtieulxr sect or viewrpoint ‘
It added that reading of the
Bible was prohibited “only
when done as part of organised
religious observance or with a
view to tnloetrtnitioo of fell
giosie beliefs
"
In line with this last. Gar
field this week instituted a
program of stisly an the Ten
v ->mmaisdmen‘s in high school
Classes Students themselves
are conducting the program,
with the teacher deciding wtiet
u to be discussed in each
lesson
The program has been ap
provssl as legal by Garfield
board attorney Vincent p -
Rigotoat Superintendent of
Schools Carl J Peeoratu said
thxt he win ,-rtyurtt reports
from teachers after it has
been In effect foe about a
mi'Bth and will then make a
report ots its effectiveness to
Lse hoard of rlurat.on
Knights Plan
Memuorial Day
For President
UNION CITY - CharU-v S.
Gardner, state deputy of the
Kiughta of Columbus, has J»*.
.mated Dec 9 as Kennedy
Memorial Day and has askr-d
all members of Use order to
h. nor the memory of the late
President *hat day
In a letter to grand knights.
Gardner asked them to ar
range for the corporal* recep-
tion of Holy Communion on
t--.it day "in memory of our
•l.artyred President and
brother knight
"
The state deputy suggested
that arrangements be made
for this tribute to take place a*,
the S am. Mas* in the
largest church in your com-
munity
Late President's
Memorial Set
WASHINGTON <NC>—Pres-
Ident Johnson will speak at an
interfaith candlelight service
Dec. 22 at the Lincoln Memo-
rial that wiU conclude a
month of national mourning
for President Kennedy.
Thousands of candles wilt be
lit at dusk from a torch lg
mted at the "eternal flame"
that bums at the late Presi-
dent's grave in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery.
The program is sponsored
by the Interreligious Commit-
tee on Kace Relations (ICRR)
In conjunction with the Arch-
diocese of Washington, the
Council of Churches and the
Jewish Community Council. It
waa developed at a meeting
called by Archhiahop Patrick
A. O'Boyle of Washington,
chairman of the ICRR.
St. Patrick’s Guard
Sets Memorial Mass
NEWARK - The St. Pat-
rick'* Guard of Honor of New
Jersey will hold a Solemn
Requiem Memorial Mass for
President Kennedy Dec. M at
noon in Sacred Heart Church.
The Mass will replace the
annual Christinas luncheon. It
will be offered by Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, paator of
Sacred Heart and chaplain of
the guard, who will also give
a eulogy.
Kennedy Council
NORTH WALPOLE. N.Y„
(NC) A Knights of Cotuni-
but council organised her*
was named for the lata Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy.
Lay Teacher
Ratio Higher
W ASHINGTON - L.y
trarhen m U S Cat'iolfc gr j<t••
sUmw<s now make up 37 . f
the teaching staff, compared
with to years ago
in fne US dioer-r* lav
teachers make up 30* or
m-rc of the elcmentar) school
teas lung staff The highest
ratio in the nation is f>rg
found to Isefii New Orleans
and Baton Rouge La
THEAC FIGURE* are r<
ported by William t> PfUura
a graduate student at Lh-
Catholic University of A user
lex. in an article m ‘hr
Nos ember >-ue of the Bulwti.i
sf the N iisooal CalhuiU Edi
(Signal \ssoslsi.oc
T
’(lsu:r. say List in the t*>7
*3 SC
V
>00! yesf there wer •
111 717 teachers is Catholic
ewmeitary tch ots 33471 <f
them Lay teachers There was
a drop in the number ef Ssste .-s,
tcarh.nj m elementary sehmls
between 1961 and inf Gum.
7X.li* to 71741, esen though’
the total number of religious
tvachers did not decrease
Action Urged
On Bights Bill
WASHINGTON (NO-rresi
dents of diocesan rounc-’s of
Catholic men and wt-.n.-n
turoughout the country were
i r ;ed to request their con
g. etsmen to sign a dneharcr
r -'..U«o to get the «-|- i| r- :)t <
mil out of the House Rut- .
( nmlttee
Without committee endorse-
ment. the ueasup- can only *-e
brought to the House fksjr if
the signatures of 211 Congress-
run are on a discharge pen
l-or
Messages from the head
quarters here of the National
Council of Catholic Men and
the National Council of Calm
•<( Women urged that leaders
of councils and of council atfU.
late* send telegrams to Con-
gressmen requesting their
signatures on the discharge
rcLtion
Asks Committee
On School Aid
PHILADELPHIA (NC) _
Rep Hugh l Carey of New
York appealed here for a na
tsonal commission of "men of
good wit] ’ to work out a solu-
tion to the issue of federal
•id for elementary school chil-
dren. including those In pri-
vate schools
The congressman, an out-
spoken advocate of including
parochial and other private
school pupils in federal aid
proposals spoke to the con-
vention of the Pennsylvania
federation of the nttxena for
Educational Freedom
Carey u a member of th«
House Education Committee
xml sponsor of the G I Bill
far Junior, a measure which
would give a flat grant to
every school child which could
be spent at the sehool of hu
Asotce.
Hospital to Award
13 Service Pins
PATERSON - five year
service pins will lie given to
13 employees of St Joseph's
Hospital at t ie annual Christ
mas party for hospital per
sosinel Dec 17 in the nurses'
auditorium
Parochial Schools Included
Report Recommends
Driver Education
TRENTON - A program
which would provide state
funds for driver education pro-
grams in both public and
parochial schools was recom-
mended by a legislative com-
miaslon Dec 9 The program
would go Into effect In 1963.
Under the plan, driver’s
licenses would be issued st the
agr of 17 only to those who
had completed the course."
Others would have to wait un
til they were 19 lo take the
driver's test.
ANY APPROVED sehool
would be able to lake part In
the program, but It would not
be compulsory The state, by
charging an extra dollar for
driver's licenses, would pro-
vide funds to cover the major
■hare of the cost to the local
diatricts oc individual paro-
chial or private schools.
H a school did not elect
to set up a program, ita itu-
dents would still be allowed to
enlist in the course at any
nearby school, which would be
to charge them a
Legislation to implement
the commission's suggestions
is expected to be introduced
during the 19M session of the
legislature It has the backing
of State Commissioner of Ed
ucation Frederick M. Kaubm-
ger. who was a member of the
commission, and State Motor
Vehicle Director Ned J Parse-
kian
Suggests 9th Grade
In Catholic Schools
PITTSBURGH (NC) - The
'uperintendent of Pittsburgh
diocesan schools has advocat-
ed establishment of district
UaUsotic grade schossia ansi ad-
dition of a ninth grade lo the
existing system to meet the
parochial sehool crisis.
In his annus) report. Msgr
John B MrDowell also recom-
mended continued experiments
with the shared-time program
and opposed abandoning err-'
tain grades at tome educa-
tors have suggested
MSGR. McDtlHlij. rrfrr.
red to the parochial school's
current condition as a "strug
Clt for survival." Hr traced
the parochial schools* piighi
t« government indifference to
rights and needs of non public
schools,
He said a ninth grade is
needed to bring Cathode
schools abreast of the public
schools' change to a g-3-3 »>*
tern In this system, the ele-
mentary school ends at sixth
grade, junior high covers Use
seventh, eighth and ninth
grades, and the last three are
known as senior high school.
For Use most part Cathode
setsool educators have ignored
this Change and hare mam
taused the 3< structure
M»gr McDowell isld This
P»w Catkodc rgMh graders
who rannot get into a Catholic
high school ut a disadvantage,
•he commented
Accepts Award
For New School
NEWARK Msgr Thom is
J Conroy, pastor of Secret
Heart. Vailsburg. last week
accepted the William E I-rh
man Award from the Newark
Commerce and Industry Asso-
ciation
The award It presented an
nually foe the most beautiful
building constructed In New-
ark during the previous year
and was given to Sacred Heart
tor Its new grammar sch»>l
The IH2 award had been giv-
en to St James Hospital.
PLANNING RESEARCH - Three Seton Hall University chemistry majors go over the re-sults of their research program with Dr. Eugene T. McGuinness. The student are, left
to right, James Eberhardt of Westmont, Ronald Levandusky of Palymra and William
Heim of Bellmawr. All are members of the honors program and are among 12 Seton
Hall students receiving research grants from the Motional Science Foundation.
Debate Tourney
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY- St Prfrr v
College wiU be boa! to 34 e-jt
iefe debating teams this week
rod when the annual Eastern
Eoren-ic league lournu en'
u i eld Sere De> IM4
There will he three clastcv
of competition debating r»
Gmpuraneous six-akin ant
persuasive (peaking I' rl,
scored in each division will by
U <_ied to deride the erentual
winner
RegxUaUon u scheduled ff
Dee 12 at 4 p m In the sentar
t.vc'igr erf McDermott Hall
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Pro-Rector
For College
In Rome
ROME (NC) Archbishop
Martin J. O'Connor, rector of
Rome's North American Col-
lege, has announced the ap-
pointment of Msgr. James F.
Chambers of the Buffalo Dio-
cese as pro-rector of the col-
lege.
The Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities
made the appointment at
Archbishop O'Connor's request
so that he can devote more
t’me to the other responsibili-
ties he has been given by the
Holy See. Archbishop O'Con-
nor will continue as rector.
He said the pro-rectorship
carries with it the authority
for the ordinary administra-
tion of the college.
THE APPOINTMENT was
made with approval of the
US. Bishop's Committee for
the North American College.
Since 1947, Archbishop
O'Connor has been president
of the Pontifical Commission
for Motion Pictures. Radio and
Television. He served on two
council preparatory bodies and
Is vice president of the council
Commission for the I.ay Apos-
tolate and Communications
Media and president of the
Council Press Committee.
Msgr. Chambers. 38, has
been vice rector of the col-
lege for the past two years. He
studied at Our Lady of the
Angels Seminary near Buffalo
and the North American Col-
lege.
He was ordained Dec. 20.
1953, and obtained a iectorate
in sacred theology at
Gregorian University.
Forum Panel
Will Discuss
Council
WESTFIELD Bishop John
J Dougherty, president of
Setoo Hall University, and
James J, Norris of Rumioo.
lay observer at the second ses-
sion of the Vatican Coun-
cil. will take part in an inter-
faith panel discussioo on the
council Feb. 5 at Holy Trinity
High School auditorium.
The discussion will climax
the ninth annual Trinity
Forum, which vail also feature
programs on theology. Sacred
Scripture and motion pictures.
The forum is presented by the
lay societies of Holy Trinity
parish, with George E. Kronen
Jr. as chairman.
Joining Bishop Dougherty
and Norris in the panel discus-
sion will be Dr. George H.
Wilhams of Harvard Univer-
sity Divinity School, who »*s-
a Protestant observer at the
first two sessions of the coun-
cil.
The moderator will be
Msgr Henry GJ. Beck, pro-
fessor of Church history it
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary.
The council will be the
theme of all of the lectures
Frank J. Shred, author and
publisher, will speak on "The-
ology for the Lay man" at the
opening session Jan. IS. Rev.
Jamea C. Turro of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary will
apeak on a "New Approach to
the Scriptures" Jan 23 and
Edward Fischer of Notre
Dame University will apeak on
“Motion Pictures: Art and
Morality’* Jan. 29.
Birth Control
Aid Dropped
WASHINGTON (NC) - Sen-
ate-House conferee* have
dropped a birth control author-
ization from the US billion
foreign aid bill
In place of a provision au-
thorizing use of U S. tax fundt
to pay for birth cootrol proj-
ects in aid-receiving countries,
they agreed to language per-
mitting money to be spent "to
eooduct research Into the
problems of population
growth."
Thu waa seen aa a coond-
arable step back from the or-
iginal provision, which would
have allowed expenditure* "to
eooduct research into prob
lama of eontroiling population
growth and to provide tech-
nical and other assistance to
cooperating countries in car-
rying out program* of popula-
tion control"
The measure now baa re-
turned to the two house* of
CkmgreM where backers will
aa*k to enlist coocurreoc* in
tba compromise.
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MUSIC
New Recording Stars:
The Sisters
By JOE DO[?]
Gently
arum mins her guitar and
tinging her way into recording
history u the "Suiging Nun" <htr
French folk type tune ' Ihrmtmque ' is
currently the telling record in
America It's about St Dominie
With her pert and happy style the
crystal voiced "Sorur Souner" (trans-
lated Sitter Smile! from Belgium hat
told at mot a million tingle ditet of
the
tong and 900 000 copies of her firat
album at 12 numbert Thus far. her
Dominican content hat received rktte
to 1100 000 in royalties which u ear
marked for the muttons
On Jan 3 the will appear on the Ed
Sullivan Show in a sequence which will
be taped in Belgium Dec. 2ft
Although this is the lira time that
a tnng written and lung by a membee
at a religious order hat made such
a deep Impression on pop muwc
charts, the idea of “tinging nuns" ta
not new
Tbe l* S boatts of at leatt two con-
vent group* tallying tidy aalet on
mutic marts The Jetua and Mary
('horal Group of IlyattsviUe. Md . and
the Singing (Dominican) Stater*' at
ML St. Mary's College. Newburgh.
N. Y
.
have both entered the field at
recording popular tnime.
Coincidentally, both received their
Mart from Columbia Rrcordi' artist
and repertory chief. Mitch Milk*.
"The llyattaviUe group came to me
with a tea record in 1M1," *ayt Mil
lor. the "alng along" favorite. "1 liked
their sound Immediately and wanted to
help them. So, I directed them to one
of the producers on my staff. Ernie
Altschuler "
Altschuler * keen ear was alto de
lightest and he signed the young group
to a regular artist contract The group
consuls of IT novices and professed
members of the Religious of Jesus and
Mary
That fall, "Gcsu Bambino." an at
bum of Christmas carol* was released
Enthusiastic praise came from listen
ers everywhere for the warm interpre
tstwms and unique arrangements of
Mother Mary Laetitia. the choral di
rector
The group's nest three albums con-
tained aentimental standards, music
from motion pictures or plays, and
sometimes fresh or currently popular
material Each selection reflects the
intensise work of the Sisters The
blending and emphasis of voices in-
dicates a natural grasp of the mean
mg of every word they sing
"Life of love," their fifth album,
was released last month and Is the
first to contain religious music ex-
clusivrly.
Mother Mary Immaculata. R.J.M ,
who handles the business and promo-
tional activities, explained that the
group began it* veature to raise mon-
ey to expand their convent.
"A deeper meaning evolved." she
observed "After reading letters of
praise and gratitude for the first rec-
ord. I became convinced that our hap-
piness could be shared by our sing-
ing
"
Since the first album, they have
received special permission to appear on
local TV »howv and do public concerts.
Hearing of the success of the Jesus
and Mary ('horal Group the "binging
Sisters." of Newburgh decided that Uus
might be the way to esse some of the
costs of their new novitiate and their
collrgr |.»r women The GO voice chorus-
came to Miller's attention through a
priest, the brother of one of the Sisters.
When I first beard them,” Miller
says. 1 knew that by professional
standards they were very good. Their
style was all their own and needed
no changing I volunteered my personal
barking along with the use of Colum-
bia's facilities,"
Their first effort was "Joy," com-
pleted in one grueling day of hard work
at Columbia s studios The album fea-
tures such tunes as "You’ll Never
Walk Alone." ' Seventy-Six Trom-
bones." "La Mer." and others in the
popular vem
The arrangements by musical di-
rector. Sister Jeanne D'Arc. O.P . were
so well executed that in this area.
Miller did not intrude.
"There were two reasons I advised
them to try an album of popular mu-
sic." said Miller "The most obvious
is that profits lie where there ts a
more general appeal.
"Mainly. 1 discovered that the Sis-
ters are people who love to taugh, sing,
and enjoy life I wanted to bring out
their personality in song."
Miller has invited the "Singing Sis-
ters" to make an appearance on his
TV show Dec. 30.
Then, millions will see the thought
behind that second reason.
Socur Sourire with the guitar
she calls Adele screnades the
Sisters every day in her Bel-
gian convent. In the U.S.
almost a million records of
her "Dominique" have been
s ld.
Sharing their joy with the
world out side their Maryland
convent is the goal of the sing-
ing Religious of Jesus and
Mary. who have completed
four albums.
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The Awakening Years
By ANNE BUCKLEY
WINGING YOU! CHILD TO GOD by
Xaviw l.f'bvr*, IJ„ Uuii Pavii., SJ.
Kemdy. 17* page. »»S.
“God is angry with you," is some-
thing that should never be said to a
pro school child. The need for love is
such a strong psychological fact of
life at age 3 to 5, say Fathers Lefebvre
and Perin. that, "the fear that his
heavenly Father or Jesus no longer
loves him will be as disastrous for the
child of this age as it is offensive to
God's goodness."
On the other hand, the title, “Baby
Jesus," is to he avoided when talking
to tots of Christ. "Only a God of great-
ness ami strength corresponds com-
pletely to the aspirations of a child
who is trying to grow." say the authors.
And that is what this remarkable lit-
tle book is all about understanding
the grow th of a pre school child and
grafting onto this growth, in appropri-
ately measured steps, a religious
awareness which will be a firm and
real basis for his whole spiritual life.
The result of a 10-year study under
auspices of the Center of Pedagogical
Studies in Paris, the book is the fruit of
wide psychological knowledge and deep
theological understanding But it is in-
tended for parents and preprimary
teachers (who'll have to apply them-
selves to get the most out of this some-
times awkward translation).
The fact that the ages between 3
and 3 are a fertile period of develop-
ment of a child which if not utilised
can never be recalled ought to be
enough to recommend study of how
best to ulilixe it.
T here are ideas here that are not
new— a peaceful environment is im-
portant to the child, and the reverent,
joyful faith of those around him will be
a major influence in his own religious
development.
There are others which, while often
stated, bear the pointed repetition
made here the child has a dignity
of person which should be respected
and he is entitled to truth in answer
to his questions The authors caution
against making the works of God seem
like the magic of fairy tales.
And there are some ideas that will
probably surprise some— the need for
a period of silence, stillness, quieten-
ing down" in the child's day. as a pre
requisite for prayer, bearing a Bible
story, or any other religious activity
It may be a deal more difficult to un
plug the overiuaded winng of the Amrr
lean home than it would be in France
but "... everything possible should be
done that each day the child may have
a short period of real silence filled
with the
presence of God." say Fathers
I-efcbvre and Perin.
Along with such ideas Is provided
a year's program of religious forma
Lion, keyed to the liturgical year It
consists of specially selected and word
ed Bible stones, with recommended ap
plications for the child, and simple bt
He
prayer*, often accompanied by ges
lure* to enhance the child's understand
ing of the words
love is the theme tied is great
and good sod beautiful and Hr Wives
uv we are his friend. Sin and heU are
not dwelled upon at this Mage m the
child's life This is the time for team-
ing to evpericnce >oy in 111lag with
God.
T
here Is not a line of sentimentality
in Bringing Your Child to God" It
is as much a father'» booh as a
nyothrr t It la practical, sometimes
down to the most minute detail ui
terms to use and procedure* to foi
low (the first itsit to churrYi foe ex-
ample. and the answer to the comment,
"I didn't *r* Jesus")
Must of all It is the child » book,
ami fortunate indeed will be the child
whose awakening year* base been
formed according to the plan here prn-
seetrd
Occasional pe-
rioda of silence,
frequent contast
with nature -
these are two of
the clements in a
plan for "Bring-
ing Your Child
to God" outined
by the French
Jesuits, Xarin
Lefebure and
Louis Perin.
Love Is the Key
If our leaching of religion does
not aim at revealing the love of
God to this little baptised child,
it will be seriously misleading
ond unable to satisfy his deeper
longings. He will not be wholly
captivated and his religion will
run the risk of being no more
than empty adoration with no
behind it. Whenever he
hears God mentioned, the child
should feel love.
The Great Debate
By JERRY COSTELLO
tfLIGION AND CASSES A .tWy
• I C»l»|i Gr.l««m by Aitorew
M CtwWy IM 4 W.,g 147
There is something of inter-
est for the general reader in
Father Greeley's newest book,
but it is buried under a slag
load of charts, tables
and sociological shop talk.
The array is so formidable
i the tables and related mat-
ter take up nearly half the
book) that the layman in
this case the non sociologist-
might well be tempted to stop
looking.
No criticism of the content
is implies!; it is simply that
the method of presentation
highly limits its appeal.
F..ther Greeley is a noted
critic of the self-critics of
American Catholicism, the
purveyors of gloom and doom
who constantly lament the md
state in which we find cur-
ative* His defense of matters
ecclesiastical may be a little
glib at times In recent eol
umn* in The Advocate he dis-
missed parents' worries about
parochial school class sixes
and teacher qualification as
fashionable fears Inspired
largely by a breakdown in
communication between pas-
tor and parishioner. This over-
looks, I believe, some very
real concerns about the state
of parochial education.
“Religion and Career." how-
ever, deals less with opinion
than with fart, the facts in the
case being the results of a tur
vcy of the IMI graduation
classes of American univent-
tiea undertaken by the Na-
tional Opinion Research Cm
ter.
Father Greeley used the sur-
vey to investigate certain
widely-held notions about the
intellectual level of American
Catholicism notions which
reflect unfavorably upon the
Church and her people. Among
them: Catholics are less likely
to go to college; Catholics will
not be inclined to go into the
physical sciences; Catholics
win not be as interested in
economic activity as Protes-
tants but will be more coo
erroed with security.
Father Greeley's findings in-
dicate that the performance
of Catholics in these fields
differs little from those of
other faiths The evtdencr pre
vented suggests that Catho-
lics at secular or Catholic
schools "can go through the
process of higher education,
share the values of the Amrr
ican intellectual tradition and
still remain faithful members
of-thc Church "
The author gamely concedes
that the way is yet to be found
"in which survey research ma-
terial ran be presented tn ex
citing fashion" and that “to
make matters worse. In this
particular report, the facts
that are being reported usu-
ally concern the absence of
difference "
With this understanding and
a reasonable amount of per-
severance the reader inter-
ested in the "great debate" on
the intellectual qualities of
American Catholicism will
find something of value.
Paging...
JEMJS CHeist H>, IH. H..
—* w, W.. 4 by ImMW
hw, SJ Anu. SIS)
The classic two volume life
of Cbnst, now complete in onr
tolume. combines contempts
live reference with the kind of
historicity which presents all
possibilities and debunks the
pretty apnrhrypha; a basic for
the serious Catholic reader.
IT MASON DS POTS It by
mmm CaviSui (B M»mJ... SI »S1
Pronounced by the Domini-
can Master General "an offi
rial biography” this profile of
the first Negro saint ;by a
member of a Dominican secu-
lar institute who recently
taught at the College of St
Elisabeth) Is strung on analy-
sis of Martin's spirituality and
pointed in making appbcat.oo
thereof
THE CMUtCH IN THE VI tv 1C I O#
iitEtrr by Cm«»w «m„
( H**d*o 4 44 %4 1
An Indictment of the more
diabolical materialistic and
communistic restraints on in
dividual liberty In the light of
Church teachings on human
dignity.
Two Mystics
By LD GRANT
the cswcmu o* tovt b, i
* SAm lInS •—t
w—s sas e-r*« sa s*
An Anglican imiu.'rr who
led a most active life before
ordination —as an intelii
genre officer tn Work! War 11
ami in rrfugee s*otk after-
wards has turned his vt
ten lion to the work« eg tjw
most famous contemptitive* of
the post Reformation era St
Teresa of Avila and St John
of the Cross
The mam body of Oie work
U devoted to a detailed e*
position of the taints study of
the various gradations of pray
er from the simple vocal
Prayer familiar to all Cbm
tians to the deepest type <4
unity with God commonly
termed mysticism
The great value of Father
Dickens approach u that he
keeps a firm grasp on the
COQflfftkn ttrltifQ thf itfXiQJt
ly individual approach of the
sainta. particularly St Ter
esa. ar.d the framework from
which they dev eloped their
own approach to sanctity.
There is thus a brief Uil
pointed, history of the l ar ar-
lde reformation m Spam a
chatter devoted to the tUr-
tnnal bar Aground, chiefly
scriptural, which saru lions
the individual's attempt to
approach the Almighty and a
final review puntedly ashing
the question, la Contempiv-
ts*m be All*’*
ll wiK.'d seem that the best
apt-roach tn reading this noeh
Would he selective TV Opel*,
ing chapters on the saints
themselves and their major
works treated in a general
manner plus those meiMtoeyrd
above an dortnne and the ap-
plication of routemplalien to
the faithful mi general sh«ukl
a; peal to anyone interested
in the subject of prayer and
its perNevaI application
Those chapters which delve
more closely into the peac-
licea and ideas of St Teresa
*nd St John win be most ap
prrciatrd by thevae already ad
vane tag along the paths pion-
eered by the two great Cirme
tiles
The great virtue of this book
tars m its clarity of style In
bke many of the modern con
ttaenia) t'athoitc writer, exam-
ining the same pr»h|om, Fath
er Dirkrn ia able to present
even the moat compies of the
saints' ideas so that even the
theological novice can under-
stand them
Mor
rover, there ia at no
time a writing tiowm to the
reader Father Pic ken firmly
believes that prayer la the
Uitttbrws of all Christians sod
that all ran at least hope to
Travel along the rood toward
the bright, reached by the
saints But be also understands
the stumbling blocks.
Ilia words on the value of
the rosary. “It may well be
that a much wider ami belter-
informed use of the rosary
would prove highly beneficial
to the spiritual life of many
Christians," are especially In-
■piling In this ago of ecu-
menic it re.
The Layman 'Co-Operates'
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
THE LAYMAN IN THE CMU*CM
and othee essays, by i.< u-
-1J.M.5...5., os Alba Haas*
91 NfH SltS
One wonders what was in
the mind of the Albs House
editors in bringing out this
volume. Father Schillebeeckx.
a council advisor to Bernard
Cardinal Alfrmk of Holland,
has been widely published in
Europe and something more
representative of his work
would have been welcome as
one of his first books tn Amer-
ica. Further, of the four es-
says Included hero, the two on
the Vatican Council wore out-
dated with the opening of the
*ceond session In September.
TV other two —one pen*ld-
Ing the title and the other con-
cerned with Christian death
are excellent.
Of most interest is his essay
on "The Layman in the
Church." fn 28 pages the Domi-
nican theologian from the
Catholic University of Nijme-
geg. the Netherlands, covers a
lot of trmtory.
Father Schdlrbeeckx argues
that the layman participates in
the apostolic mission of the
Church but not in the authori-
tative aspect of this mission,
this being the wort of the hier-
archy. In company with most
theologians, he sees the secu-
lar world as the mission area
tor the laity.
He denies, however, that
l athohr .ArtioQ —a spec tallied
form of the lay apustolatr
1* the “participation of the
laity in the apoatolale of the
hierarchy," a definition given
to Catholic Action by Pope
Piua XII Halher he sees Cath
olic Action as lay 'c»oprra-
tion" with the hierarchy in
areas mandated by the Iwerar-
chy. which retains fuU control
over this particular aspect of
the apostolate.
He touches on the scope of
the apostolate. characteristic*
of the lay statua and possible
dangers posed by increased
awsrenesi of their mission by
laymen His writing la com
pelling enough to have war-
ranted a larger selection
2
December
12,
1963,
Newark,
N.
J.
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Fun at the Council
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
MUSI IN THf PIAZZA. W, Its
|«retard Icilflt I J . A«.q4*«vty (4»»-
rj OihM 111 Si SO
In Home, you don't "take"
a bus ride If you are a na-
tive you eomjieie to it If you
are a visitor, you experience
It It it somewhat like falling
into a tangle of beagle hounds
who have just treed a 'coon
At any rate, you d.-n't sub-
ject a Hi shop u> one
father Basset knew this.
But what Is one to do when
the Bishop insists? So. upper
lip stiff, he and his Bishop
ventured forth and the result
is a chuckle provoking chap
U-r m a chuckle filled book
Thi* i» the second book of
father Basset's t„ be published
in America The first wav "We
Neurotic* ” Odd people filled
its
pages and it wav funny
Normal |>e»pie fill the ton-few
P»Scs of "Pried in the pj 3/.
ra" and it's funny 100
Its 23 chapters represent
lather Bassets observations
about what went on in Itonie
during the council and on the
fringe* of the council There
was toe Japanese Bishop
whose command of Italian
ended at "no," the rumor
about the Armenian Patriarch
Who challenged a Spanish
1 ather to a duel, the pave-
ment theology sessions the
cocktail party for non Catho-
lic observers .
.
If you are surfeited with
council solemnities ami the
seriousness of it all. sample
Priest in the Piarra " It s a
dashing good cordial
Ruins of the tem-
ple at Corinth, to
whoso people St.
Paul wrote some
Episiles, are shown
in this illuslration
from the new "En-
zyclopedic Diction-
ary of the Bible,"
by Rev. Louis F.
Hartman; C.SS.R.
(McGrau-Hill, 2,-
$34 pages, $27.50).
The book is a
conprebensive ref-
crence for scrip-
ture study, con-
taining detailed
definitions and ex-
planations, maps
and illustrations.
Marriage Manual
By [?] COSTELLO
»«TM CO*ItCM AMD CMMOtKt
kt <»•••»• 4 IJ, P..H.
Amt M 4 *■>■» M**
71k tnerra sing amount at
public disruaxioo on lhr |-hy.
•w'tl ii|wti of Rumt|r hit
iKuhnd in • great many
thoughtful and informative
works ob birth control b*
Citlwlk author* »* at them
art a* complete ai the*
TV author rotm a broad
rang* of relatod toy**i (hr
meaning of Chuttian mar.
nage various form* of ron
birryuoa. family sair, and
limitation through prriidle
oainrarr
This it ib harmroiy w.to
Vip Krliy i statement that
any naudmttni at the Wth
raitcol quest; uv must be .
es-mprehenalve one "liraltnl
U a whole ptoJiMiqihy of
art mamacr and piimlbn!
t'hruttaa marnage i* not V
fined rtrliiuirl; by ttr'pto-
d-i- lam or eliminate* at b*
hie* When sexual satttfae
twß t* completely divorced
from the baste rrawo f<* te%.
sal faruiUr* to the first (dare
then the marriage relationship
has an entirely different «rg
r -f>ratsre than when the **>ti
fb always relate set to |<ar
er!?'««!. even when they are
B-t estotemidaUag ptrgnan. s
It u this approach wbbh
leparate* Christian work* if
Uus tort from seeuiar mir
riage manuals and which dif
terenliatea the Church s at
t.tude toward family plan
ring from that at the Bab os
tarth runUul fortes
Here is a rlear and accurate
Statemeat at the Church s
stand
THEATRE
Christmas Shopping on Broadway
MV l>P>K telephone ringsand a nice, half apolo
grtic voice starts in My
young niece will he visiting us
this Christmas What s a good
play to take her to*” Such
c ails come in often these days
1 ur during this festive season
theatergoing is traditional And
tiekrt shopping must usually
be d<mr in advance
fiecorn mending shows for
others is of course a risky
business It * uoe thing to
grant out solid artistic merits
or grate breaches of decorum
This it largely a matter if ac-
curate reporting Hut can the
inquiring reader actually hr
given assurance that her niece
wtfl eny.y ecstatically this or
that production' No. not while
individual tastca vary so mark-
What we can do his
ever it s . „.-«-*i tome (actor*
F
Use guest go regularly to
Broadway in* s
* If so better
fur get the surprise clement and
check preferences directly If
not. one at the tog musicals
may best fill toe bill Just
from gmrral statistics. Ameri-
can musical# seem to attract
more [-- pie than do straight
plays
And an many of those who
are just starting to attend
shows or'who get tickets only
once or twice a year feel that
only the large, opulent pres-
entation with singers and danr-
rr*. lavish sets and rich cos-
tume* gives them full satisfac-
tion
Youngster* of this persuasion
may well like Here * Love."
This Meredith Willson spectac-
ular has colorful parade and
toyshop scenes, a rousing,
catchy score, talented child
performer*, and a sagely ap-
prabng Santa Claus. Mary
Martin * "Jennie" —with it*
onstage fire, soft shoe and
Castle Walk dance*, amusing
episodes from old melodramas,
and the lively "High Is Better
Than lee" tongs of the star
herself is another good pos-
sitobty
With less appeal perhaps for-
junior playgoers, "lio in the
Shade *UU seem* the -best
<4 this teama'a musical offer-
ings to date Inga Swenson is
delightful as the spinster
heroine in quest at romance.
The music is interesting and
unusually well integrated with
toe luk \n«l the whole pro
durtion has a solid professional
quality that should please even
the more demanding among
holiday theatregoer*.
second question worth
posing it: Is the guest likely to
be impressed only with the lat-
est hit' Some Uierr are who
do feel this way Ticket pres-
sure is correspondingly heavy
on new sjiows But toe very
presence of long run items in-
dicates that many are not to-t
insistent And toe fact is that
a great number, and especial-
ly young theatregoer*, do not
follow stage news that closely
They merely want good enter-
tainment Ami this they may
find in such earlier piece* as
“Oliver*" "She l-ove* Me," or
"How to Succeed "
Or. again, does the prospect
go strictly for laughs? If so.
there are quite a tew amiable
light comedies Among those
featuring broader, simpler hu-
mor are "Barefoot in toe
Park," "Knter Laughing" and
"Never Too l-ate." And for the
more sophisticated tto re are
' Beyond the Fringe," "Mary,
Mary and the two short play*
"The Private Ear” and "The
Public Eye"
Some, however want neither
musical nor merry trifle For
tto-m it's serious drama or
nothing And at ltie moment
there's not much of this avail-
able Luther ij undoubtedly
the most brilliant offering the-
atrically But there are those
who woo i care for the subject
matter Alber . Ballad of the
Sad Cafe while well acted, is
a dreary morbid piece And
A f'ase of Lito-1 isn t very
interesting
I inally. there are those who
like to see favorite stars in
person These will applaud
Mary Martin, even if Jennie"
is nut her greatest show But
• laudrtte Colbert fan* are rwt
given much in her comedy
The Irregular Verb to Love."
And Charles Boyer enthusiasts
will find his ‘ Man and Boy"
contrived and rather sordid,
desptte their idol’s masterly
performing A» tor Kirk Doug,
las' one Flew over the
Cuckoo's Nest." once more the
•tar is extremely tikrahie but
the work itself t* -hallow and
decidedly off-color.
Still, despite the obvious
gap* there doe* seem to be
-omrthing for almost everyone.
Now. let s see Which one will
our mere like best?
Joan
Thellusson
Nourse
CINEMA
Of Men and Non-Men
WHAT HAP I*i;\S whrn an agingcowboy actor —with let s face
B, more success than his abilities merit
begins to think he has something
to say to the world other than Gaddy IP
and Howdy Ma'am* "McLtotock'" i»
• startling example
The film U partly a p«sl natured
slapstick western reminiscent of,the
Mayful masculine rowdyism raptured so
•»U by director John ford in hia ratal
r> epics and w "The Quaet Man “ But
mostly it u the political and social
philosophy at John Wayne a sub left
only slightly more entertaining than the
bee keeping practices of the annent
Lgyptiaa*
••“he. the aliteyed, roiling gaitrd
* dec anof hundreds at oatburtwr* over
•be past to year*, did not write the
•enpt- "McLtotock!’* was produced by
*** *'»>*» atm and star* another tan
amiable youth who has inherited the
family gift for acting I It u directed
by Andrew MrLaglea. the sob of an
oW colleague, and clearly cut in the
•n*4d of the Wayne McLaglrn ford tri-
umph# of the past The movie la classic
Wsyne with the demigod's obviously
fervent approval, and it la more sad
demng than edifying to the newer
AA't'hssl acr--rd:nt to the Wayne
gospel means tiring tough and
proud and rich and able to hand out
favors to lesser men judged worthy of
them It meansdrinking hsg and fight
mg tog and belting a woman when the
gels too uppity (girls like it that wayi
It means handling cigars and horses,
and being a dead shot It meant hemg
baffled by big word* (like unpee
pose*sing, impugned and petulant!; it
meansnumerous sexual conquests
The Wayne Man leant more to
action than talk (diplomacy and law-
arc not much trusted* The non men
are talkers. They can t drink or fight,
but they like music and dancing The
non men arc Easterner* mostly, simple-
minded college valedictorian* who
wear glasses (rum too much reading,
use word* like "Mercy!" instead at
swearing, and rati a man a reaction
ary for telling at a profit
The non men accept chanty ((rum
bureaucrat*, not cattle baron* i and
they usually work (or the government,
which la stupid and arbitrary. The
worst sin for a Wayne Mania to give
anvtroly anything He decides when
and how he will obey the government
and when and how he will defy it
He ha* earned success by nobility and
hard work —and by robbing the In
dianv of their natural resources
Thr movie is not completely a col-
lection of insult* and cliche* Maureen
O Hara and Stephanie Power* arc at
tractive, and it u mildly amuaing to
»cr people getting spanked or falling
downstair* or into mud puddle* and
water bucket* or getting covered with
molasses and feather*. But mostly
there is the conviction that Duke Wayne
should have been headed off at the
pass
ONK
DAY’ the movies will do justice
to John F. Kennedy, whose life had
moredrama and glory than arc dream-
ed of by epic poet* In the meantime
we have "PT 1«|." which u an
adequate (dm. thanks to Cliff Robert
*on'« dignity and warmth and Robert
Surtees' magnificent photography.
The movie fail* to approach the
depth of the man But audience* who
allow for tU (aulU may now find it
moving, particularly w it* emphasis ue
the young Navy lieutenant'* simple
courage strength of will and dedica-
tion to hi* job These words, applied 100
often to beatnik playwright* and foot-
ball halfbacks, have regained" their
awesome meaning.
commentator observed that the
assassination revealed the thin veneer
of civtluatioo overlying man's basically
brutal nature The whole Kennedy story
will always be tragic in the classical
theatrical sense the strange interlock-
ing id triumph and disaster, hope and
despair that ha* dogged man since
time began It involves drama's great-
est theme; toe problem of evU ami
suffering in the world, its apparent
arbitrariness and cruelty.
The artist make* paut bearable We
can endure tragedy, F. L Luca* ha*
written, because <4 "the sense that
human splendor u greater and finer
even in defeat
. . . Tragedy, in fine,
l» man's answer to this universe that
crushes him to pitilessly. Destiny
scowl* upon him his answer is to sit
down and paint her where toe stand*."
Art. like prayer, ia God's mercy
of consolation for the inconsolable.
James
W.
Arnold
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For lh« period from December 1, 1962, through ar»d
ending November 30, 1963, Howard depositor* hove
received over
$19,500,000
IN DIVIDENDS
That it the amount The Howard Saving* Institution
hat paid in dividends during the past year the
largest amount of interest dividends patd on savings
in one year by ony savings bank in the history of
New Jersey And here's something else of impor-
tance to savers The quartuly dividend for the latest
period ending November 30, 1963, wot in races*
of $5,000,000.
This is the largest quarterly dividend payment ever
made by The Howard So you see it will pay you to
put your savings to work ol New Jersey's largest
savings bank If you don't hove o saving* occount,
open one os soon at possible and start getting your
share of the generous dividends paid by The
Howard. Simply fill out the coupon below and
return it to the bank.
F-S. Our 1964 Christmas Club is now open.
rJ^e
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
THI HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION
t. O. SOX MJ. NEWARK. N. 1. 07101
I enclose | fteose open e savings account end send the passbook to use.
fTe open your occovnt Moke out yew check er money order to The Howard Sovlngs
Institution. For o Trust Account, writs on the bock of the check “In trust for” ottd the
fun sons of your beneficiary. For a Joint Account, write “Jointly with" and the name
of the other person to shore the accountJ
Address .
Cby . Stole. Zip Code.
Established 1057
The Largest Savings Bank in New Jersey-Assets in excess of $370,000,000
Your Howard passbook con be used
ol ony Howard Office
MAIN OFFICE: 768 BROAD ST., NEWARK. N. J. 07101
OTHM OFFICES IN NIWABK
Bloomfield Ave. at Clifton Avo. South Orange Aye. at Soadford Aye.
Springfield Ave. at Bergen St None St at Raymond Bfvd.
Chancellor Ave. at Clinton Ftoce
fopening eorfy to 1964 J
IN SOUTH ORANOEi South Orange Ave. near lockawonrto Station
IN NORTH CALDWELL: 37 Bloomfield Ave. near Mountain Avo.
•
Insured by the Federal DeposJl Isiwonct Corporation
4TO oft" TOUt WINGS ACCOUNT FIU OUT SOW TMS COUPON NOW)
A-14Enclose with check or money order
TheAdvocate
Special Supplement Doc. U, 1963
Text of Document on the Liturgy
SC.Vt’C. Newt Sen ice
lollou inf ii tbe lull text of the Concliluliom oh
the liturgy epproieJ by Islbtri of tbe Second Vo-
ticom Council end promulgeted by Pope Peed VI
Dec. 4.
INTRODUCTION
1 ThU vxrrnl council has several aims to view
tt <lciire» tn impart an r\rr increasing vigor to
the Christian life of thr faithful, to adapt inorr suit-
ably to thr nerd* of our-own times those institu-
tions which arc subject to change; to foster what-
ever can promote union among all who believe in
Christ, to strengthen whatever can help to call the
whole of mankind into the household of the Church
The council therefore sees particularly cogent rea-
sons for undertaking the reform and promotion of
thr liturgy.i
2. For liturgy. through which the work
of our redemption Is accomplished." tt) mo*t of all
in the divine saenficr of the Eucharist. is the out
standing means whereby the faithful may express
tn their lives, and manifest to others, the mystery
of Christ and the real nature aI the true Church
It U of the essence of tbe Church that she be
both human and divine, visible and yet invisibly
equipped, esger to act ami yet intent on control
plation. present in this world and yet not at home
in it, and she is all these things tn such ssise thst
in her the bumsn u directed amt subordinates! to
the divine, the visible likewise to the invisible,
srtioo to contemplation, and this present world to
that city yet to come, which we seek (21.
While the liturgy daily builds up those who are
within Into a holy temple of the laird, into s dwell
mg place for (lod in the Spirit (SI. to the mature
measure of the fulness of Christ (4). at the tame
time it marvelously strengthens their power to
preach Christ, and thus shows forth the Church to
those who sre outside as a sign lifted up among
the nations (Si under which the scattered children
of Cod may be gathered together li). until there
is one sheepfold ami one sheperd (7)
3. Wherefore the sacred council judges that the
following principles concerning the promotion aaJ
reform of the liturgy should be called to mind, ami
that practical norms should be established
Among these principles trxl norms there are
some which can ami should be applied both to Use
Roman rile and alsn to all the other rites The
practical norms which follow, however, should be
taken as applj.ng only to the Roman rite, except
for those which, in the very nature uf things, affect
other riles ax well
4 Lastly, in faithful obedience to tradition, the
ssrred council declares that holy Mother Church
holds all lawfully acknowledged riles to be of equal
right and dignity that sh« wishca to preserve them
m the future ami to foster them In every way.
The round! also desirrs that, where necessary, the
rites be rented carefully In the light of sound tra
dition and that they be given new vigor to meet
the circumstances and needs of modem times
CHAPTER I
General Principles for
7 he Restoration and Promotion
Of the Sacral Liturgy
I. Thr Nature of thr Saerrd Liturgy
And IU Importance in the Church's life
3 Utxl who wills that all men be saved and
come to the knowledge of the truth” (1 Tim. 2 «).
"who in many and various ways spoke in times past
to the fathers by the prophets" ilieb It), when
thr fulness of Ume had come sent Ilia Son. the
Word made flesh, anointed by the Holy Spirit, to
preach the gospel to the poor, to heal the contrite
of heart (I). to be a "1-odiiy ami spiritual medicine"
f*> the Mediator between Cod and man (10). For
Hit humanity, united with the person at the Word,
was the instrument of our salvation Therefore in
Christ ' the perfect achievement of our reconcilia-
tion came forth, and the fulness of divine worship
was given to us ”, (II)
The wonderfui works of God among the people
of the Old Testament were but a prelude to the
work of Christ the lord in redeeming mankind
ami giving perfect glory to God He arhirved ilis
task principally by the paschal mystery of His
blessed passion, resurrection from the dead, and
glorious ascension, whereby "dying he destroyed
our death and rising he restored our life" (12),
For It wras from the side of Christ as He slept thm
sleep of death upon the cross that there eame
forth "the womirous sacrament of the whole
Church" (13).
6 Just as Christ was sent by the Father, so
also Hr sent the apostles, filled with the Holy
Spirit This He did that, by preaching the gospel
to every creature (14). they might proclaim that
ibe Son of God, by His death and resurrection, had
freest us from the power of Satan (15) and from
death, ami brought us Into the kingdom of His
Father His purpose also was that they might ac-
complish the work of salvation which they had
proclaimed, by means of sacrifice and sacraments,
around which the entire liturgical life revolves
Thus by baptism men are plunged into the
paschal mystery of Christ: they die with Him. are
buried with Him. and rise with Him (!6); they re
reive thr spirit of adoption as sons "in which wc
cry Abba, Father" (Rom 4 15). and thus become
true adorers whom the Father seeks (17) In like
manner, as often as they eat the supper of the
1-ord they proclaim the death of the !.or.d until He
comes (18) For that reason, on the very day of
Pentecost, when the Church appeared before the
world "those who received the word ' of Peter
were baptirrd
" And "they continued steadfastly
in the teaching of the apostles and in the com
munion of the breaking of bread and in prayers
praising God ami being tn favor with all the
people" (Aeti 2 41-47)
From that time onwards the Church has never
failed to come together to rrlebrate the paschal
mystery reading those things "which were in all
the scriptures concerning him" (f-ukc 24 27), cele
brating the Eucharist in which "the victory and
triumph of his death are again made present" (19),
and at the same time giving thanks "to God for
hi* unspeakable gift" (2 Cor 9 15) in Christ Jesus.
m praise of his glory" (Kph M2), through the
power of the Holy Spirit
T To accomplish *o great a work. Christ is
always prevent in H.u Church, especially in her
titurgiea! celebrations He is present in the sac
nfirr of the Mass, not only in the person of lfis
minister, "the same now offering through the
ministry of priests who formerly offered himself on
the cro»s" 20) but especially under the eueharutic
species
By His power He Is prevent in the sacraments,
so that when a man baptises it is really Christ
Himself who bapUies (21) He is present in His
word, since it is He Himself who speaks when the
holy scriptures are read in the Churrh He is pres
rnt. lastly, when the Church prays and sings for
He promised "Where two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am 1 in the midst of
them" (Matt 18 »)
Christ indeed always associates the Church
with Himself in this great work wherein God is
perfectly glorified and men are sanctified The
Church u His beloved Bride who calls to her Lord,
ami through Him offers worship to the Fternil
Father
Rightly then the liturgy is considered as an
exercise of the priestly office of Jesus Christ. In
the liturgy the sanctification of man is signified
by signs perceptible to the senses, and is effected
m a way which corresponds with each of these
ngns: In the liturgy the whole public worship is
performed by the Mystical Body of Jesus Christ
that is, by the Head and Hi* members
From this it follows that every liturgical ccle
brat ion because it is an action of Christ thr priest
and of ilia Body which is the Church, is a sacred
action surpassing all other*, no other action of
Die Church can equal its efficacy by the same title
and to the same degree
* fn the earthly liturgy we take part tn a fore-
taste of that heavenly liturgy which is celebrated ‘n
the holy city of Jerusalem toward which we journey
as pilgrims where Christ is sitting at the right
hand of God. a minister of the holies and of the
true tabernacle (22); we sing a hymn to the Lord's
glory with all the warriors of the heavenly army;
venerating the memory of the saints, we hope for
some part and fellowship with them, we eagerly
await the Saviour, our laird Jesus Christ, until He.
our life, shall appear and we too will appear with
Him in glory (23)
9 The sacred liturgy does not exhaust the en-
tire activity of the Church Before men can come
to the liturgy they must be called to faith and to
conversion How then are they to call upon him
in whom they have not yet believed’ But how are
the> to believe him whom they have not heard’
And how are they to hear if no one preaches’ And
how are men to preach unless they be sent’" Rom.
10 14 15)
Therefore the Churrh announces the good tid-
ings of salvation to those who do not believe, so
that all men may know the true God and Jesus
(hnst whom He has sent, and may be converted
from their ways, doing penance <2t>
To believers also the Church must ever preach
faith and penance; she must prepare them for the
sacraments, teach them to observe all that Christ
has commanded 25). and invite them to all the
works of chanty, piety, and the apostolate For all
the-e works make it clear that Christ s faithful,
though not of this world, are to be the tight of
the world and to glorify the Father before men.
10 Nevertheless the liturgy is the summit to-
ward which the activity of the Church u directed:
at the same time it is the fount from which all
her power flows For the aim and object of apos-
tolic works is that all who are made sons of God
by faith and baptism should cometogether to praise
God in the midst of His Church, to take part in the
sacrifice, and to eat the Lord's supper
The liturgy in its turn moves the faithful, filled
»nb the paschal sacraments." to be "one in hob-
nes- ’ (26) it prays that "they may hold fast in
their lives to what they have grasped by their
faith (27 1 the renewal in the Eucharist of the
covenant between the l>ord and man draws the
faithful into the comptdling love of Christ and seta
them onfire.
1- rom the liturgy, therefore, and especially from
the Eucharist, as from a fount, grace is poured
forth upon us and the sanctification of men in
Christ and the glorification of God. to which all
other activities of the Church are directed as toward
their end. is achieved in the most efficacious pos-
sible way
11 But in order that the liturgy may be able
fo produce its full effects, it is necessary that the
faithful come to it with proper dispositions, that
their minds should be attuned to their voices, and
that they should cooperate with divine grace lest
they receive it in vain (28)
Pastors of souls must therefore- reatire that,
when the liturgy is celebrated, something more is
requited than the mere observation of the laws
governing valid ami licit celebration; it is their
duty also to ensure that the faithful take part fully
aware of what they are doing, actively engaged in
the rite, and enriched by its effects.
12 The spiritual life however, is not limited
solely to participation in the liturgy. The Christian
is indeed called to pray with his brethren, but he
must also enter into his chamber to pray to the
lather in secret (29); yet more, according to the
teaching of the Apostle, he should pray without
ceasing (30).
\4e learn from the same Apostle that we must
always bear about in our body the dying of Jesus,
so that the Ufe also of Jesus may he made manifest
m our bodily frame (31). This is why we ask the
At Session's End Pope Paul VI
kneels in
prayer during Mass celebrated in St. Peter's
Basilica on the eve of the conclusion of
the Vatican Council's second session. After
Mass he issued a motu proprio granting
special faculties and privileges to Bishops.
Special Supplement
Marks Session's End
This special supplement to The Advocate con-
tains the full texts of the two schemata formally
approved by the Second Vatican Council, as well
as rope Paul s address to the council as it coded
its second session last week
The Schema on the Liturgy' begins on this
page The Schema on Communication* will be
found an page six. the papal addrex* is on page
seven.
1
(Continued on Page 2)
Lord in the sacrifice of the Maaa that, "receiving
the offering of the spiritual victim." he may fashion
us for himself “as an eternal gift" (32).
13. Popular devotions of the Christian people are
to be highly commended, provided they accord with
the laws and norms of the Church, above all when
they are ordered by the Apostolic See.
Devotions proper to individual churches also
have a special dignity if they are undertaken by
mandate of the Bishops according to customs or
books lawfully approved
But these devotions should be so drawn up that
they harmonize with the liturgical seasons, accord
with the sacred liturgy, are in some fashion derived
from It. and lead the people to it, since, in fact,
the liturgy by its very nature far surpasses any of
them.
11. Promotion of Liturgical Instruction
And Active Participation
14. Mother Church earnestly desires that all the
faithful should be led to that full, conscious, and
active participation in liturgical celebrations which
is demanded by the very nature of the liturgy. Such
participation by the Christian people as "a chosen
race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a redeemed
j>eople” (1 Pet. 2:9: ef. 2:4-5), is their right and
duty by reason of their baptism.
In the restoration and promotion of the sacred
liturgy, this full and active participation by all the
people is the aim to be considered before all else;
for it is the primary and indispensable source from
which the faithful are to derive the true Christian
spirit: and therefore pastors of souls must zealously
strive to achieve it. by means of the necessary in-
struction. in all their pastoral work.
Yet it would be futile to entertain any hopes
of realizing this unless the pastors themselves, in
the first place, become thoroughly imbued with the
spirit and power of the liturgy, and undertake to
give instruction about it
A
prime need, therefore, is that attention be
directed, first of all, to the liturgical instruction of
the clergy. Wherefore the sacred council has de-
cided to enact as follows
15. Professors who are appointed to teach liturgy
in seminaries, religious houses of study, and theo-
logical faculties must be properly trained for their
work in institutes which specialize in this subject
16 The study of sacred liturgy is to be ranked
among the compulsory and major courses in sem-
inaries and religious houses of studies: in theological
faculties it is to rank among the principal courses.
It Hs to be taught under its theological, historical,
spiritual, pastoral, and juridical aspects
Moreover, other professors, while striving to ex-
pound the mystery of Christ and the history of sal-
vation from the angle proper to each of their own
subjects, must nrvrrtlieless do so in a way which
will clearly bring out the connection between their
subjects and the liturgy, as also the unity which
underlies all priestly training This consideration is
especially important for professors of dogmatic,
spiritual, and pastoral theology and for those of
holy scripture.
17 In seminaries and houses of religious, clerics
shall be given a liturgical formation in Uieir spir-
itual life. For this they will need proper direction,
so that they may be able to understand the sacred
rites and take part in them wholeheartedly: and
they will also need personally to celebrate the
sacred mysteries, as well at popular devotions
which are imbued with the spirit of the liturgy In
addition they must learn how to observe the liturgi-
cal laws, so that life in seminaries and houses of
religious may be thoroughly influenced by the spirit
of the liturgy.
It Priests, both secular and religious, who are
already working in the Lord’s vineyard are to be
helped by every suitable means to understand ever
more fully what it is that they are doing when they
perform sacred rites; they are to be aided to live
the liturgical life and to share it with the faithful
entrusted to their care.
19 With zeal and patience, pastors of souls
must promote the liturgical instruction of the faith-
ful. and also their active participation in the liturgy
both internally and externally, taking into account
their age and condition, thru- way of life, and
standard of religious culture.
By so doing, pastors will be fulfilling one of
the chief duties of a faithful dispenser of the mys-
teries of God; and in this matter they must lead
their flock not only in word but also by example,
20. Transmissions of the sacred rite* by radio
and television shall be done with discretion and
dignity, under the leadership and direction of a
suitable person appointed for this office by the
Bishops. This is especially important when the serv-
ice to be broadcast is the Mass.
111. The Reform of the Sacred Liturgy
21. In order that the Christian people may more
certainly derive an abundance of graces from the
sacred liturgy, holy Mother Church desires to under-
take with great care a general restoration of the
liturgy Itself. For the liturgy is made up of im-
mutable elements divinely Instituted, and of ele-
ments subject to change. These not only may but
ought to be changed with the passage of time 1/
they have suffered from the intrusion of anything
out os harmony with the Inner nature of the liturgy
or have become unsuited to it.
In this restoration, both texts and rites *»*«■■ H
be drawn up so that they express more clearly tho
holy things which they signify; the Christian prett.
so far as possible, should be enabled to understand
them with ease and to take part in them fully, ac-
tively. and as befits a community.
Wherefore the sacred council establishes the fol-
lowing general norms:
General Norms
22. 1. Regulation of the sacred liturgy depend*
solely on the authority of the Church, that is, on
the Apostolic See and, as laws may determine, on
the Rishop.
2. In virtue of power conceded by the law.
the regulation of the liturgy within certain defined
limits belongs also to various kinds of competent
territorial bodies of Bishops legitimately established.
3. Therefore noother person, even if
he be
a priest, may add. remove, or change anything in
the liturgy on his own autliortty.
23. That sound tradibon may be retained, ami
yet the way remain open to legitimate progress, a
careful investigation is always to be made into each
part of the liturgy which is to be revised This
investigation should be theological, historical, and
pastoral.
Also the general laws governing the structure
and meaning of the liturgy must be studies) in con-
junction with the experience derived from recent
liturgical reforms and from the indults conceded to
various places.
Finally, there must be no innovations unless the
good of the Church genuinely and certainly requires
them; and care must be taken that any new forms
adopted should in some way grow organically from
forms already existing.
As far as possible, notable differences between
the rites used in adjacent regions must be carefully
avoided
24 Sacred scripture Is of the greatest import-
ance in the celebration of the liturgy. For it is
from scripture that lessons are read and explained
in the homily, and psalms are sung; the prayers,
collects, and liturgical songs are scriptural in their
inspiration, and it is from the scriptures that ac
lions ami signs derive their meaning
Thus to achieve the restoration, progress, and
adaptation of the sacred liturgy, it is essential to
promote that warm and living love for scripture to
which the venerable tradition of both eastern and
western rites gives testimony.
25 The liturgical books are to be revised as
soon as possible; experts afe to be employed on
the task, and -Bishops are to be consulted, from
various parts of the world
Norms Drawn From the Mkerarrkle and
Communal Nature of the Liturgy
as liturgical services are not private function*,
but are celebrations of the Church, whirh is the
"sacrament of unity,” namely, the holy people
united and ordered under their Bishops (13).
Therefore liturgical services pertain to the whole
body of the Church; they manifest it and has*
effects upon it; but they concern the individual
members of the Church in different ways, accord-
ing to their differing rank, office, and actual parti
cipatioa
2T. It is to be stressed that whenever rites, ac-
cording to their specific nature, make provision for
communal celebration involving the pretence and
active participation of the faithful, this way of cele-
brating them is to be preferred, so far at possible,
to a celebration that is individual and quasi private.
Thu applies with especial force to the celebra-
tion of Mass and the administration of the sacra-
ments. even though every Mass has of itself a
public and social nature
29 In liturgical celebrations each person, minis-
ter or layman, who bat an office to perforin, should
do all of. but only, those parts which pertain to hu
office by the nature of the rile and the principles of
liturgy.
29 Servers, lectors, commrataton. and mem-
bers of the choir also exercise a genuine liturgical
function They ought, therefore, to discharge their
office with the sincere piety and decorum demanded
by to eialted a ministry and rightly rapected of
them by God's people.
Consequently they must all be deeply imbued
with the spirit of the liturgy, each in his own meas-
ure. and they must be trained to perform their
functions in a correct and orderly manner
30 To promote active participation, the people
should be encouraged to take part by means of
acclamations, responses, psalmody, antiphon*, and
songs, as well as by actions, gestures, and bodily
attitudes. And at the proper times all should observe
a reverent silence.
31. The revision of the liturgical books must
carefully attend to the provision of rubrics also for
the people's parts.
32. The liturgy makes distinctions between per-
sons according to their liturgical function and sac-
red Orders, and there are liturgical laws providing
for due honors to be given to civil authorities. Apart
from these instances, no special honors are to be
paid In the liturgy to any private persons or classes
of persons, whether in the ceremonies or by external
display.
Norms Based L’pea the Didactic
And Pastoral Nature of lb* Liturgy
33. Although the sacred liturgy la above all
things the worship of the divine Majesty, it likewise
contains much instruction for the faitiiful (34). Far
in Die liturgy God speaks to His people and Christ
Is still proclaiming His gospel. And the people re-
ply to God both by song and prayer.
Moreover, the prayers addressed to God by the
priest who presides over the assembly in the per-
too of Christ are said in the name of the entire
holy people and of all present. And the visible aigns
used by the liturgy to signify invisible divine thing*
have been chosen by Christ or the Church.
Thus not only when things are read "which were
written far our in*true lion" (Rom. 13:4), but also
when the Church prays or sings or sets, the faith
of Ukmc taking part Is nourished and their minds
are raised to God, so that they may offer Him their
raltoaa! service ami more abundantly receive his
grace
Wherefore, in Ihe revision of the liturgy, the fol-
lowing general norms should be observed:
34 The rites should be distinguished by a noble
simplicity; they should be short, clear, ami unrn
cumbered by useless repetitions; they should be with-
in Ihe people's powers of comprehension, and norm-
ally should not require much explanation
35 That the intimate connection between words
and rites may be apparent In the liturgy:
1) In tacretl celebrations there is to be more
reading from holy scripture, snd it is to be more
varied amt suitable
__
*
2) Because the sermon is part of the liturgical
service, the best place for it is to be indicated
even in the rubric*, as far as the nature of the
rite will allow; the ministry of preaching b to
be fulfilled with exactitude and fidelity The see-
mon moreover, should draw itx contents mainly
from scriptural and liturgical tourers, and its
character should be that of a proclamation of
God's wonderful works in the history of salvation,
the mystery of Christ, ever made present ami
active within us. especially in the celebration of
the liturgy
3) Instruction whirh Is more explicitly liturgi-
cal should also be given in a variety of way*, if
necessary, short directives to be tpokrn by the
priest or proper minister should be provided with
in the rites themselves But they should occur
only at the more suitable moment*, and be
prescribed or similar word*
4) Bible services should be encouraged, espe
riatly on the vigils of the more solemn feasts, on
some weekdays m Advent and I cot. and on Sun-
day* amt feast day* They are particularly to be
commended in place* where no priest is available,
when this is so, a deacon or some other person
authorized by the Bishop should preside over the
celebration
M I Particular law remaining m force, the
use of the Latin language la to be preserved in the
Latin rites
2 But since the use of the mother tongue,
whether in the Mast the administration of the sac-
raments or other pari* of the liturgy, frequently
may be of great advantage to the people, the limits
of its employment may be extended This will apply
in the first place to the readings and directives,
amt to some of the prayers and chants, according
to the regulations on this matter to be laid down
separately m subsequent chapters
3 These norms being observed, it is far
the competent territorial ecclesiastic al authority
mentioned in Art 22. 2. to decide whether, and to
what extent, the srrnacular language t* to be used,
their decree* are to be approved, that is. confirmed,
by the Apostolic See And. whenever it seems to be
called for. this authority i* to consult with Bishops
of neighboring regions which hare the same lan-
guage
4 Translations from the l-altn test into the
mother tongue intended for use in the liturgy
must be approved by the competent territorial ee
elesiastical authority mentioned above
Norms fee Adopting Use Uhsrgy
T* Use Osltnre and Traditions of People*
37 Kvrn in the liturgy, the Church hat no with
to impose a rigid uniformity in matter* which do
not implicate Use faith or the good of the whole
community; rather doe* she re*pert and foster the
genius and talents of the various races and peoples
Anything in these peoples' way of life which it
not indissolubly bound up with superstition snd er-
ror she studies with sympathy snd. tf possible pee
serves intact Sometimes in fart she admits such
things into the liturgy Itself, so long at they bar
monize with Its true and authentic spirit
3* Provisions dial] also be made, when reel#-
mg the liturgical books, for legitimate variations
and adaptations to different group*, regions, and
peoples, especially us mission Itndt. provided that
the substantial unity of the Roman rtte is pre-
served. and this ajxoutd be borne in mind when
drawing up the rite* and devising rubrics
39 Within the limits set by the typical editions
of the liturgical book*, it shall be foe the competent
territorial ecclesiastical authority mentioned in Art.
22. 2, to specify adaptations, especially in the cat*
of the administration of the sacraments, the sacra-
mentals, processions, liturgical language, tarred mu-
sic. and the arts, but according to the fundamental
norms laid down in this Constitution
40 In some places and circumstance*, however,
an even more radical adaptation of the liturgy la
needed, and this entails greater difficulties
Wherefore.
1) The competent territorial ecclesiastical au-
thority mentioned m Art 22. 2, must, in this mat-
ter. carefully and prudently consider which ele-
ments from the traditions and culture of Individ-
ual peoples might appropriately be admitted into
divine worship Adaptations which are judged to
be useful of necessary should then be submitted
to the Apostolic See, by whose consent they may
be introduced.
2) To ensure that adaptations may be made
with all the circum*pec lion which they demand,
the Apnetotk See will grant power to this same
territorial ecclesiastical authority to permit and to
direct, as the case requires, the necessary pre-
liminary experiment* over a determined period of
time among certain groups suited lor the purpose.
3) Because liturgical law* often involve xpe-/
•
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cul difficulties with' respect to adaptation, parti
rularly in mission land*, mrn who are expert* in
the*o matter* inu»t be employed to formulate
them
IV. Promotion of l.iturgiral l ife
In Diocese and Parish
41 TJie Bishop hr Ur be ron»idere<i as the high
prie*l o( hi* flock, from whom the life in ("brut of
hu faithful i* in some way derived an l dependent
Therefore all should hold in great esteem the
liturgical life of the diocese centered around ttie
Bishop. especially in hi* cathedra! church: they
must be convinced that the pre eminent manifesta-
tion of the Church consists in the full active partici
patiun, of all God's holy people in these liturgical
celehraliont. especially in the same Eucharist, m a
tingle prayer, at oor altar, at which there pre dde*
the Bishop surrounded by hi* college of priests and
by hi* ministers (35)
*2 But because'u it impossible for the Bishop
aiway* and everywhere to preside over the whole
flock in his Church, he cannot do other than e*
tablish lesser grouping* of the faithful Among these
the parishes, set up locally under a pastor who
take* the place of the Bishop, are the most 1m
portant fisr in tome manner they represent the
visible Church constituted throughout tin- world
And therefore the liturgical lifr of the parish
and its relationship to the Bitbop must he fostered
theoretically and practically among the faithful and
clergy, efforts also mu*t be made to eruoucagc a
sense of community within the parish, above all in
the common celebration of the Sunday Ma«t
V The Promotion
Of I‘avloral-Ijturgirjl Artion
*1 Zeal for the promotion and restoration of the
liturgy It rightly held to he a Sign sf the provi
dential disposition* of God in our time, a» a move-
ment of the Holy Spirit m lb* Church It is today
a distinguishing mark of the Ckarta'i life, indeed
of the whole tenor of ronfi-mporary religious thought
and actum
So that this pastoral liturgical artion may be
come even more vigorous in the Church, the sacred
council decree*
M It » desirable that the competent territorial
ecclesiastical authority mentioned in Art Z2, 2. set
up a liturgical commission to be assisted by ex-
perts in liturgical science sacred music, art. and
pastoral practice So far at posstlble the commission
should he aided by some kind of tnstituie for Pas-
toral l.iturgy. consisting of person* who are emin
ent in these matters and including laymen as nr
cumstances suggest
Under the direction of the above mrntiooed ter-
ritorial ecclesiastical authority the comrats sum is to
regulate pastor*: liturgical action throughout the ter
rttoey, and to promote studies and necessary expert
merits whenever thrte is question of adaptations to
be proposed to the Apostolic See
41 lor the tame reason evrry diocese is to have
a r-smmttsKm -* tbe sacred liturgy under the di
reel son af Use Bishop foe promoting the liturgical
apostalate
Sometime* it may be expedient that several dio-
ceses should form between them one single com
mission which wiU be shir to promote the liturgy
by common consultation
44 Beside* the conmission on the sacred lit-
urgy. every dtomae. as far a* posable, should hate
commissions for sacred music and sacred art.
These thiee commissions must work m closest
-*•' *b«rati..n indeed it will often he best to fuse
the Ihrert of them into one single rommiion
CHAPTER II
/ /it* l/i».i( Sacred Mystery
Of the Eucharist
<7 At the l*ast Supper, on the night when lie
wa* betrayed, our Saviour instituted the ruebanstac
sacrifice of Hu Body and Blood lie did Iku in or-
der m prrpeUatr the sacrifice of the Crons through-
out tbe reaturies until He should come again, ami so
to entrust to Hu beloved spuuse, the Chureh. a
memorial of Hu death and resurrect ton. a sacra-
ment of love a sign of unity a bond of charity t36>,
a paschal banquet in which Christ ia eaten, the mind
ti filled with grace, aod a pledge of future glory u
gives to ua (37)
*■ The Church, therefore, earnestly desires that
Christs faithful, when present at thu mystery of
faith, should not tie there as strangers or aiient spec-
tators; on the contrary, through a good understand-
ing of the rites and prayers they should take part in
the sacred action conscious of what they arc doing,
with devotion and full rollaburation
They should be instructed by Cod's word and he
nourished at the table of the laird's body. they should
glre thanks to God; by offrring the Immaculate Vic-
tim. not only through the hands of the priest, but
also with him. they should lesrn also to offer them-
selves; through Christ the Mediator (311. they should
be drawn day by day into ever more perfect union
writh God and with each other, so that finally God
may be all in all.
tf. Kar this reason the sacred council, having
In mind those Masse* which are celebrated with the
assistance of the faithful, especially on Sundays and
feaatt of obligation, has mado the following decrees
In order that the sacrifice of the Mass, even In the
ritual forms of its eelebratiton. may become pat-
lorally efficacious to the fullest degree.
50. Tbe rite of the Mass is to be revised in such
a way that the intrinsic nature and purple of Its
several parts, as also the connection between them,
may be more elcarly manifested, and that devout
and active, participation by the faithful may be more
easily achieved
Kor thi* purpose the riles arc to he simplified,
due care being taken to preserve their substance:
elements which, with the pas-age of time came to
he duplicated, or were added with but little advan-
tage are now to lie discarded other elements which
have suffered injury throuvh accidents of history are
now to he restored to the vigor which thev had in
the days of the holy Fathers, as may seem useful
or neees-ary
51 The treasure* of the Bible are to he opened
up more lavishly, so that r.icher fare may lie pro-
vided for the faithful at the table of God s word.
In this way a more representative portion of the
holy scripture* will he read to the people in the
course of a prescribed number of years
52 By means of the homily the mysteries of the
Faith and the guiding principles of the Christian life
are expounded from the sacred text, during the
C'«ur»c of the liturgical year the homily therefore,
is to he highly esteemed as part of the liturgy itself;
in fact at those Masses which are celebrated with
the assistance of the people on Sundays and feajts
of obligation, it should not be omitted except for a
serums reason
53 Especially on Sundays and feasts of obligation
there is to be restored, after the Gospel and the
homily, “the commonprayer" or "the- prayer of the
faithful " By thi* prayer, in which the people arc to
take part, intercession will be made fur holy Church,
foe the civil authorise- for those oppressed by var-
ious needs for all mankind, and for th< salvation of
the entire world. (35)
54 In Mas-.es which are celebrated Wifh "he
people, a xuitablc place may be allotted to the r
mother tongue This is to apply in the first
place to the readings and "the common prayer."
but also, as local condition* may warrant, to those
which pertain to the people, according to the norm
laid down in Art 36 of this Constitution
Nevertheless step* should be taken so that .(Jp-
faithful may also he able to say or to sing together
in l_atin those parts of the Ordinary of the Miw
which pertain to them
And wherever a more extended use of the moth-
er t.»ngue within the Mass appear* desirable, the
regulation laid down la Art 40 of this Constitution
is to he observed
55 That more perfect form of participation in
the Mass whereby tbe faithful, alter the priest a
romnnnuon. receive the laird s Body from the same
sacrifice, is strongly commended
Ihe dogmatic principles which were laai down
by the Council of Trent remaining intact (40), com-
mumoo under both kinds may be granted when the
Bishop* think fit. no 4 only to clerics ami religious,
but also to the laity m_ rases to be determined by
the Apostolic See, aa. for instance, tq the newly or
dallied iq use Mjas of their sacred ordination, to
the newly professed us the Mass of their religious
profession and to the newly bjptiled in the Mas*
which follows their baptism .
1* The two parts which.- in a certain sense go
to make up the Masa. namely, the liturgy of the
word and the ruchartsUe liturgy, are ao closely con-
nected with each other that they form but one sin-
gle act of worship Accordingly this sacred Synod
strongly urges pastors ad souls that, when instruc-
ting the faithful they insistent]) teach them to take
their part in the entire Mas*, especially on Sunday*
and feaats of obligation
5* 1 Inner lehr a) son whereby the unity o< the
priesthood is appropriately manifested has remained
in use to this day in the Chureh t<oU in the ra-t
and m the west For thi» reason it ha* seemed
good to the council to extend permission foe coo-
celebration to the following ca»es
1. a) on the Thor*day of the lused * Supper not
only at the Mas* of the Chrism but also at
the evening Mats.
b> at Masses during council* Bishops* confer-
ences and synods
e) at the Mass for the Messing of an Abbot
II Also, w’lth permission of the ordinary. In
whom it belongs to decide whether eonrele-
bratsoo it opportune
a) at conventual Mass, and at the principal
Ma*s in churches when the needs of the
faithful do not require that all the priests
available should celebrate Individually;
b) at Mas-es relebrated at any kind of priests*'
meetings whether the pne*t* be secular
tlergy or religious
2.
I. The regulation however, of the discipline
of ronrrtebration in the diocese pertains to
the Rishop
II Nevertheless eaeh priest shall always re-
tain his right to celebrate Mass individual-
ly. though not at the same time in the
same church as a eooeelebrated Mas*, nor
on Thursday of the l.«rd‘a Supper
5* Anew rite for ronrelehrattoo 4a to be drawn
up and inserted into the Pontifical and into the Ro-
man Missal
CHAPTER 111
The Other Sacraments
And the Stu'ramentuls
5* The purpose of the sacramcnta ia to sanctify
men to build up the body of Christ, ami finally, to
give worship to God; because they are sign* they
al'o instruet They not only presuppose faith hut by
words and object* they also nourish, strengthen, and
p*f’ re** !t: is w,1 > th'-y are called "sacraments
of faith ”
They do indeed impart grace. but. in addition,
the Very aet of celebrating them most effectively
ih-po-i - thi faithful to receive this grace in a fruit
in]
manner to worship c, od tltilv, and to practice
charity
I’ is therefore of the highest importance that *he
faithful Should easily understand the sarram.fltal
signs, and should frequent with great eagerness
those sacrament* which were instituted to nourish
the (Tiristian life
60 Holy Mother ChOrrh ha- moreover Instituted
sacramental, dice are sarrM sign* which hear
a resemht.mee to the sacrament, they ,i-nifv ef
feet, - particularly of a spirttu.il kind which ar- „h
tamed through the Church's ,nter. e- ~n Ry t|,„ tn
men are deposed to recr- ve the chief effect of the
sacrament, and various neca-ion* in life are rend-
ered holy-
fit Ttiu< f>,r well-disposed member* of the faith-
fit the liturgy ~f the sacraments and sacramentila
s.'inrtifie. almo*' e-. erv event in their live; they
are risen see, to the stream of divine grace which
flows fron the pa- ha! rry*trrv of the passion,
death and resurrection of Chrivt the f,,ur .t fr-m
which at! sarramen-. sacramental* draw the.r
power
There I- hardlv any proper u-c o' material
things which rannot this* be directed toward the
sanctification of men and the pr ose of f, *!
*’ With the passage of t,me hoarser there
have crept into the rtte* of the sacrament and
sacramental, certain feature- whi(h have rendered
their ns*tire and purpo-e far from clear 'o the pro-
p|r of tndav; he"ro some change, have become
nrre««»rv to adapt them to the need, of our own
time. For thi, reason the sacred conned decree,
a* follow- concerning their re\t*ion
63 Because the use of the mother tongue in
the administration of the sacrament- and -a ry.
mental, ran often be of ronsiderahle help tn the
people thi, use is to be extended according to the
following norm,
a The vemarufar language may he used m
administering the sacramen'- ami sacrament. -
according to the norm of Art 36
b ■ In harmony with the new edition of the
Roman Ritusl particular ritual- shall !» prepa-' j
wtthoot delay by the competent territorial ec
r!e»ia»tica! authority mentionrd tn Art 7? 2 f
this Constitution These ntualt which are to *v»
adap'ed. al«o as regards the language employed,
to the needs of the different regions are to he
reviewed by the Apostolic See and then introduced
into the region, for which they have been pre
panel But in drawing up these rituals >r particu-
lar collection* of rites the Instruction* prefixed
to the individual nte* in the Roman Ritual,
whether thr) he pa-tnr and rubrical or whether
they have special social import, shall not be omit-
ted
64 The catechumrnate for adult* comprising
several distinct steps is to be restore*! and to be
taken info u*c at the discreti<m of the local ordinary
Bs this means tbe time of the citechumenate which
is intend--.! a< a period of suitable instruction may
be sanctified by sacred rites to he celebrated at
successive intervals of time
65 In mission land, it is found that some of the
peoples already make use of initiation rites KV-
ments from these when capable of heinr adapted
to fhrmian ritual, may be admitted along with
those already found in Christian tradition armed-
mg to the norm laid down in Art 37-40 of this Con-
stitution
66 Both of the rites for the Baptism of adult*
are to be revised not only Use simpler nte. but also
the more solemn one. which must take into se.ount
the re*tored catechumeoatc A special Mast "fur
the conferring of Baptism" i* to be inserted into
the Roman Mittal,
67 Tile rite for the Baptism of infants i* to be
revised, and it should be adapted to the Circum-
stance* that thus*- to be baptized are. in fact, infants
The roles of parent* and godparents, and also their
duties, should be brought out mure clearly m the
nte itself.
6S The baptismal rite should contain variants, to
he used at the discretion of the local ordinary, foe
occasions when t very- large number an* to he
haptired together Moreover, a shorter rite t , to he
drawn up especially for mission lands, to be u*ed
by catechists, but alto by the faithful tn general
when there it danger of death, and neither pnv-t
nor deacon is available.
© In place of the rite called the "Order of
supplying what was omitted in the Baptism of an
infant." anew rite it to be drawn up Thi* should
manifest more fittingly and clearly that the infant
baptised by the short rite, has already been received
into the Church.
And anew rite la to be drawn up for convert*
who have already been validly baptised; it should
indicate that they are now admitted to communion
with the Church.
TO Except during Eastertide, baptismal water
may be blessed within Use nte ad Baptism itself
by an approved shorter formula.
TI The rite of confirmation Is to be revised and
Use Intimate connection which this sacrament has
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with the whole of Christian initiation is to be more
clearly set forth; for this reason it is fitting for
candidates to renew their baptismal promises Just
before they are confirmed.
Confirmation may be given within the Mass when
convenient; when it is given outside the Mass, the
rite that is used should be introduced by a formula
to be drawn up for this purpose.
72. The rttc and formulas for the sacrament of
Penance arc to be revised so that they more clearly
express both the nature and effect of the sacrament
73. “Extreme Unction," which may also and
more fittingly be called “Anointing of the Sick," is
not a sacrament for those only who are at the point
of death Hence, as soon as any one of the faithful
begins to be in danger of death from sickness or
old age, the fitting time for him to receive this
sacrament has certainly already arrived.
74 In addition to the separate rites for Anoint*
ing of the Sick and for Viaticum, a continuous rite
shall be prepared according to which the sick man
is anointed after he has made confession and before
he receives Viaticum.
75. The number of the anointings is to be adapt-
ed to the occiston, and the prayers which belong
to the rite of anointing are to be revised so as to
correspond with the varying conditions of Uie sick
who receive the sacrament.
7f> Both the ceremonies ami texts of the ordina-
tion ntes are to be revised The address given by
the Bishop at the beginning of each ordination or con-
secration may be in the mother tongue.
" ben a Bishop is consecrated, the laying of
hands may be done by all the Bishops present.
77. The marriage rite now found in the Roman
Ritual is to be revised and enriches! in such a way
that the grace of the sacrament is more clearly sig-
nified and the duties of the spouses are taught.
If any regions are wont to use other praise-
worthy customs and ceremonies when celebrating
the sacrament of Matrimony, the sacred Synod
earnestly desires that these by all means be re-
tained" 141).
Moreover the competent territorial ecclesiasti-
cal authority mentioned in Art 22. 2, of this Con-
stitution is free to draw up its own rite suited to
the usages of place and people, according to the
provision of Art. 63 But the rite must always con-
form to the law that the priest assisting at the
marriage must ask for and obtain the consent of
the contracting parties.
«8 Matrimony is normally to be celebrated with-
in the Mass, after the reading of the gospel ami the
homily, and before the prayer of the faithful." The
prayer for the bride, duly amended to remind both
spouses of their equal obligation to remain faithful to
each other, may be said in the mother tongue
But if the r.acrament of Matrimony is celebrated
apart from Mass, the epistle and gospel from the
nuptial Mass are to be read at the beginning of the
rite, and the blessing should always be given to the
spouses.
79. The sacramentals are to undergo a revision
which takes into account the primary principle of
enabling the faithful to participate intelligently, ac-
tively. and easily, the circumstances of our own days
must also be considered When rituals are revised,
as laid down in Art 63, new sacramentals may also
be added as the need for these becomes apparent
Reserved blessings shall be very few; reserva-
tions shall be in favor only of Bishops or ordinaries
L*t provision be made that some sacramentals.
at least in special circumstances and at the discre-
tion of the ordinary, may be administered by qual-
ified lay persons
•0 The rite for the consecration of virgins at
present found in the Roman Pontifical is to be
rev ised.
Moreover, a rite of religious profession and re-
newal of vows shall be drawn up in order to achieve
greater unity, sobriety, and dignity. Apart from
exceptions in particular law. this nte should be
adopted by those who make their profession or re-
newal of vows within the Mass.
Religious profession should preferably be made
within the Mass.
>l. The rite for the burial of the dead should
express more clearly the paschal character of
Christiab death, and should correspond more closely
to the circumstances and traditions found in various
regions. This holds good also for the liturgicalcolor
to be used.
82. The rite for the burial of infants is to be re-
vised, and a special Mass for the occasion should
be provided.
CHAPTER IV
The Divine Office
83 Christ Jesus, high priest of the new and
eternal convenant, taking human nature, introduced
into this earthly exile that hymn which la sung
throughout all ages in the hails of hesven. He Joins
the entire community of mankind to Himself, as-
sociating it with His own singing of this canticle
of divine praise.
For He continues His priestly work through the
agency of Ills Church, which is ceaselessly engaged
in praising the Lord and interceding for the salva-
tion of the whole world. She does this, not only by
celebrating the Eucharist, but also in other ways,
especially by praying the divine office.
84. By tradition going back to early Christian
times, the divine office is devised so that the whole
course of the day and night is made holy by the
praises of God. rhereforc, when this wondertul
song id praise is rightly performed by priests and
others who are deputed for this purpose by the
Church’s ordinance, or by the faithful praying to
gether with the priest in the approved form then
it is truly the voice of the bride addressed to her
bridegroom; it is the very prayer which Christ
Himself, together with His body, addresses to the
Father.
85 Hence all who render this service are not
only fulfilling a duly of the Chdrch, but also are
sharing in the greatest honor of Christ's spouse,
for by offering these praises to God they are stand
ing before God s throne in the name of the Church
their Mother.
86 Priests who are engaged in the sacred pas
toral ministry will offer the praises of the hours
with greater fervor the more vividly they realise
that they must heed St. Paul a exhortation “Pray
without ceasing" (1 Theis 5:17) For the work in
wh lr h they labor will effect nothing and bring
forth no fruit except by the power of the Lord who
said: "Without me
you do nothing" (John 15 5).
That is why the apostles, instituting deacons, said:
"We wilt devote ourselves to prayer and to the
ministry of the word" (Acts 6.4).
87. In order that the divine office may be better
and more perfectly prayed in existing circum-
whether by priests or by other members
of the Church, the sacred council, carrying further
the restoration already so happily begun by the
Apostolic Sec. has seen fit to decree as follows
concerning the office of the Roman rite
88 Because the purpose of the office is to sanc-
tify the day. the traditional sequence of the hours
IS to be restored so that once again they may be
genuinely related to the time of the day when
they are prayed, as far at this may be possible
Moreover, it will be necessary to take into ac
count the modern conditions in which daily life
has to be lived, especially by those who are called
to labor in apostolic works
89 Therefore, when the office is revised, these
norms are to be observed:
a) By the venerable tradition of the universal
Church Lauds as
morning prayer amt Vespers
as evening prayer arc the two hinges on which
the daily office turns, hence they are to be coo
sidered a.s the chief hours and are to be cele
bratrd as such
b) Compline is to be drawn up so that it will
be a suitable prayer for the end of the day
c) The hour known as Matins, although it
should retain the character of nocturnal praise
when celebrated in choir, shall be adapted so
that it may be recites! at any hour of the day.
it shall be made up of fewer psalms and longer
readings
and) The hour of Prime is to be suppressed
e) In choir the minor hours of Terce, Seat,
and None are to be observed But outside choir
it will be lawful to select any one of these three,
acording to the respective time of the day
90 The divine office, because it is the public
prayer of the Church, u a source of piety and
nourishment for personal prayer And therefore
priests and all others who take part in the divine
office are earnestly exhorted ,n the I-ord to attune
their minds to their voices when praying it. The
better to achieve this, let them take steps to im-
prove their understanding of the liturgy and of the
Bible, especially of the psalms
In revising the Roman office, its ancient and
venerable treasures are to be so adapted that all
those to whom they are handed on may more ex-
tensively and easily draw profit from them
91. So that it may really be possible in prac-
tice to observe the course of the hours proposed in
Art 89. the psalms are no longer to be distributed
throughout one week, but through some longer per-
iod of time
The work of revising the psalter, already hap
pity begun, is to be finished as soon as possible,-
and it to take Into account the style of Christian
Latin, the liturgical uae of psalms, also when sung,
and the entire tradition of the Latin Church.
92 As regards the readings, the following shall
be observed;
a) Readings from sacred scripture shall be
arranged so that the riches of God’s word may be
easily accessible in more abundant measure.
b) Readings excerpted from the works of the
fathers, doctors, and ecclesiastical writers shall
be better selected.
c) The accounts of martyrdom or the lives of
the saints are to accord with the facta of history.
93. To whatever extent may seem desirable, the
hymns are to be restored to their original form,
and whatever smack* of mythology or 111 accord*
with Christian, piety la to be removed or changed.
Also, as occasion may rise, let other selections from
the treasury of hymns be incorporated.
94. That the day may be truly sanctified, and
that the hours themselves may be recited with
spiritual advantage. U la beat that each of them be
prayed at a time which most cloacly corresponds
with its true canonical time.
95. Communities obliged to choral office are
bound to celebrate the office in choir every day in
additioo to the conventual Mass. In particular:
a) Orders of canons, of monks and of nuns,
and of other regulars bound by taw or constitu-
tions to choral office must celebrate the entire
office.
b) Cathedral or collegiate chapters are bound
to recite those part* of the office imposed on them
by general or particular law.
cl All members of the above communities
who arc in major orders or who are solemnly pro-
fessed, except for lay brothers, are bound to
recite individually those canonical hours which
they do not pray in choir.
96 Clerics not bound to office in choir, if they
are in major orders, are hound lo pray the entire
office every day, either in common or individually
as laid down in Art 89.
97 Appropriate instances are to be defined by
the rubrics in winch a liturgical service may tic
substituted fur the divine office
In particular rases, and for a Just reason, or-
dinaries can dispense their subjects wholly or in
part from the obligating of reciting the divine of
fice, or may rommutr the obligation
98 Members of any institute dedicated to ac-
quiring perfection who, according to their constitu-
tions. are to recite any parts of the divine office
are thereby performing the public prayer of the
Church.
They too perform the public prayer of the
Church who. in virtue of their constitutions, recite
any short office, provided this is drawn up after
the pattern of the divine ofice and is duly approved
99 .Since the divine office is the voice of the
Church, that is, of the whole my stical body' pub-
licly praising God, those clerics who are not obliged
lo office in choir, especially priests who live to
gether or who assemble for any purpose, are urged
to pray at least some part of the divine offir* in
common
All win> pray the divine office whether tn choir
or in common, should fulfil the (ask entrusted to
them as perfectly at possitde this refers not only
to the internal devotion of their minds but also
to their external manner of celebration
It t*. moreover, fitting that the office, both in
choir and in common, tie sung when possible
100 Pastors of souls should see to tt that the
chief hours especially Vespers, are celebrated in
commontn church on Sunday sand the more solemn
feasts And the laity, too. are encouraged to recite
the divine office, either with the priests, or among
themselves, or even indivtduaDy
101 1 In accordance with the centuries old tra-
dition of the I-atm rite the t,atin language is to be
retained by clerics in the divine office But in in
dividual raves the ordinary has the power of grant
ing the use of a vernacular translation to those
clerics for whom the use of la'.in constitutes a
grave obstacle to their praying the office properly
The vernacular version, however must be one
that is drawn up according to the provision of \rt
36
2 The competent superior has the power to
grant the use of the vernacular in the relebrstirm
of the divine office, even in rhetr. to nuns and to
members of institutes dedicated to acquiring per
fretion both men who are not clerics and women
The version, however, must be one th*4 is *p
proved
3 Any cleric bound to the divtne office ful
fUs his obligation if he prays the office tn the ver-
nacular together with a group of the faithful or
with those mentioned in I shove provided that the
text of (he trandati-m is approved
CHAPTER V
The l.itureical Year
102 Holy Mother Chureb is conscious that she
must celebrate the saving work of her dmisr Spouse
by devoutly recalling it on certain days throughout
the course of the year Every week, an the day
which she has called the lord's day, she keeps the
memory of the lord's resurrection, which she also
celebrates once in the year, together with Hit
blesses) passion, in the most solemn festival of Ess
ter, •
Within the cycle of a year, moreover, she us
folds the whole mystery of Christ, from tho incar-
nation and birth until the asrenvxei the day of Pen
te-cost, and the expectation of blesses] hope and of
the coming of the Isett
Recalling thus the mysteries of redemption, the
Church opens to the faithful the riches of her Inrd’s
powers and mcrtls, so that these are tn some way
made present for all time, and the faithful are en-
abled to lay hold upon them and become filled with
saving grace
103 In celebrating this annual cycle of Christ's
mysteries, holy Church honors with special love the
Blessed Mary. Mother of God. who it Joined by an
inseparable bond to the saving work of her s—» In
ber the Church holds up and admire* the moot ra
cellent fruit of the redemption and Joyfully cn
templates, as in a faultless Image, that srhirh she
herself desires and hope* wholly to be
1M The Church has also included tn the annual
eycle days devoted to the memory of the martyrs
and the other lalnU. Raised up to perfection by the
manifold grace of God. and already in possession of
eternal salvation, they ting Cod a perfect praise in
heaven and offer prayer* for u*.
By celrbrating the passage of these saints from
earth to heaven the Church proclaim* the paschal
mystery achieved in the aainU who bava suffered
and been glorified with Christ she proposes them
to be faithful at examples drawing all to the Father
through Christ, and through their merit* she plead*
for Cod'* favors.
109. Finally, tn the various seasons of the year
and according to her traditional discipline, the
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Church complete* the formation of the faithful by
mean* of piou* practice* for aoul amt body, by in-
jtruction, prayer, amt work* of penance and of
mercy
Accordantly the sacred council hat »een fit to
decree a* follow*
106 Ity a tradition handed down from the apo*.
Ur* which took it* origin from the very day of
Christ'* resurrection, the Church celebrate* the
paschal mystery every eighth day. with good reason
this. then, bear* the name of the Lord's day or
Sunday
For on thi* day Christ * faithful should come
together into one place so that by hearing the word
of (owl and taking part in the Eucharist, they may
call to mind the passion the resurrection and the
glorification of the lord Jesu*. and may thank G>m|
who "ha* begotten them attain, through the resur
rectum
of Jrsu* Christ from the dead, unto a liv-
ing hope'' (I I’et 13)
Hence the l-nrd's day U the original feast day
and it should be proposed to the piety of the faith-
ful ami taught to them so that it may become m
fact a day of )oy ami of freedom from work other
celebration*, unless they be truly of greatest Impor-
tance, shall not have precedence over the Sum'ay
which it the foundation ami kernel of the whole
liturgical year
107 The liturgical year it to be reused to that
thr traditional customs ami dltciphne of the sacrid
seasons shall be preserved or restored to suit the
conditions of modern time* their specific charaetir
is to be retained so that they duly nourish the piety
of the faithful who celebrate the
mysteries of Chris
pan redemption and above all the pasehal mystery
If certain adaptions are considered necessary
on account of local conditions they are to be made
in accordance with the provisions of Art 39 and to
!M The minds of the faithful must be directed
primarily toward the feasts of the Lord wberrbs the
mysteries of salvation are celebrate*! in the rout sc
of the year Therefore the proper of the time shall
be given the preference which is its due over the
feasts of the saints to that the entire cycle of the
mysteries of salvation may be suitably recalled
!«• The veaum of l.eot has a twofold eharaeter
primarily by recalling or preparing for baptism ami
by penance it disputes the faithful »b- more di
lirmtly hear the weed of God and desote them-
seises to prayer to relebratr the pasehal mystery
Thi* twofold character it to be brought into greater
prominence both m the liturgy ami by i.turgiral
catrehesit lienee
» More use If to be made of the baptismal
features proper to the Lenten liturgy some of
them which used to fkiuush m bygone days, aie
to be restored as may seem g<wd
b) The same Is to apply to the penitential rle
meots At regards instruction it it important to
impress tm the minds of the faithful not only the
social r ■nsesjuences of sin but also that essence
of the sirtue of penance which lead* to the de
testatum of un at an offense against liod. the rule
of the Churrh in pemlential practices is not to be
pattest over, and the people must be raborted to
pray for tinners
110 flaring lent per.ance should m* be only in
temal and individual but also ettrrnal and social
The practice of penance should be faster**! in ways
that are |<o*uMe in our own times ami in dtffrirnt
rrfKm* ami according to the circumstances of the
faithful it should he encouraged by the authorities
mentioned la Art &
Nevertheless let the paschal fast be kept tarred
Let it be celebrated everywhere tm Good Friday
and where possible prstlonged throughout Holy Sat-
urday, so that the )o>* of the Sunday of the resur*
recti** may be attained with ujvifted and clear
mind
lit The saints base been traditionally honored
in the Church and their authentic relics and images
held in trneraUon For the feast* of the saints pits
clam the wonderful works of Christ in Ilia servant*,
amt display to the faithful fitting riainples tor
their imitation
lest thr feasts of the ttmli should take prece
drore over the feasts which commemorate the very
m> strew* of salvation, many of them »b*wikt be left
lo he eelebrated by a particular Church or nation or
family of religious only those should be rvtendes!
U> ihe universal Church which commemorate saints
• ho are truly of universal importance
CHAPTER VI
Sacred Mu tic
Th* musical tradition of the universal
1 hurth u a treasure of inestimable value, greater
e>m than that at any other art The main reason
i Hu* preeminence i« that, as sacred song united
•o the words, it forms a necessary or integral part
of Usa solemn liturgy
lWy Scripture, indeed, has bestowed praise
“*"* sacred song (U), and th* same may b* said
«< the fathers of the Church and at the Homan Pon-
tiffs who ta recent time*, led by St Pma X. have
'H'ialaed more precisely the ministerial function
tuppUed by sacred muaic in the service at the lewd
therefore sacred music la to be considered the
B-uf* buly in proportion at it is more closely con-
nected with the liturgical action, whether it adds
delight lo prayer, lusters unity of minds, or confers
fp’4,*r solemnity upon the tarred nte# Hut the
vhurch approves at all forms of true art having the
needed qualities, and admits them into divine wor-
ship
Accordingly, the sacred council, keeping to the
norm* and precept* of ecclesiastical tradition and
discipline, snd having regard to (he purpose of
sirred music, which is the glory of Gsid and the
sanctification of the faithful, decrees as follows
113 Liturgical worship is given a more noble
form when the divine offices arc celebrated solemn-
ly in song, with the assistance id sacred ministers
ami the active participation of the people
As regards the language to be used, the pro-
vision* of Art 36 arc to be observed; for the Mas*.
Art 54. for the sacraments. Art 63. for the divine
office. Art 101
114 Tlie treasure of sacred music is to be pre-
served ami fostered with great care Choirs must lie
diligently -promoted, especially in cathedral church-
es. but Bishops and other pastors of souls must be
at pains to ensure that, whenever the sacred action
IS to lie celebrated with song, the whole body of
the faithful may lie able to contribute that active
participation which is rightly theirs, as laid down
in Art 26 ami 30
115. Great importance is to be attaches] to the
teaching and practice of music in seminaries, in
the novitiates ami houses of study' of religious of
both sexes ani also in other Catholic institutions and
schools To impart this instruction, teacher* are ’o
be carefully traines] and put in charge of the teach-
ing of sacred music
It is desirable also to found higher institutes
of sacred music whenever this can be done
Composers and singers especially boys, must
also be given a genuine liturgical training
116 Tlie Chureh acknowledges Gregorian eha.it
as specially suited to the Homan liturgy therefore,
other things oelng equal, it should be given pride
of place in liturgical serv ices
But other kinds of sacred music especially poly-
phony, are by no means excluded from liturgical
celebrations. *o long as they accord with the spirit
of the liturgical action, as laid down in Art 30
117 The typical esiilion of the bn. k* of Gregorian
chint is to l>e completed, amt a more critical edi-
tion is to be prepared of those books already pub-
lutw-d since the restoration by St Pius X
it is desirable also that an edition be prepared
contaimr.i simpler mrkdio tor use in vrnall church-
es
!!6 Religious singing by the pm-ple is to be
Skilfully fostered so that in devotions and sacred
exercise*, as also during liturgical services, the
voices of Ihe faithful may ring out according to the
norms and requirements of the rubric*
U 9 In rerlatn parts of the world, especially
mi**!an lands. th*re are people* who have their own
musical traditions, and these play a great part m
their religious and social life For this reason due
importante is lo be attached to their music, and a
suitable place is to he given to it not only in form-
ing their attitude toward religion but also in adapt-
ing worship to their native genius as indicated to
Art 39 ami 4f>
Therefore, when missionaries are being given
training in music, every effort should be made U»
sec that they become competent in promoting the
traditional music at these people* both in schools
and in sarresl services as far as may he practicable
130 In the I-atin t hurrb the p*pr organ is to
be held in high esteem for it i* Use traditional
musical instrument which adds a aumlrrtu] splendor
to Use Church's ceremonies amt |w>werfully lifts up
mans mind lo God and to higher things
But other instruments also may he admittrd for
use m divine worship with the knowledge and coo-
sent of the competent territorial authority, as laid
ilown in Art 23. 2. 37. and 40 This may be done,
however only on condition that the instruments are
suitable or ran be made suitable, for sacred use.
accord with the dignity id the temple, and truly
contribute to the edification of the faithful
121 Composers, filled with thr Christian spirit
should feel that tbeir vocation u to cultivate sacred
music ami increase its store uf treasures
Ixt them produce compositions which have the
qualities proper to genuine sacred music, not con-
fining themselves lo works which can be sung only
by large choirs, but providing also for the nerds af
small choirs and for thr activr participation of the
entire assembly of the faithful
Thr texts intended to be sung must alwas* be
in conformity with Catholic doctrine, indeed they
s hi siId be drawn chiefly from holy scripture and
from liturgical source*
CHAPTER VII
Sacred Art and
Sacred Furnishing*
lr Very rightly the fine arts are considered
to rank among the noblest activities of roan s genius
ami this applies especially to religious art and to lla
highest achievement, whieb it sacred art. These arts
by their very nature, are oriented toward the in-
finite beauty of Cud which they attempt in some
way to portray by the work of human hands, they
achieve their purpose uf redounding to God's
praise and glory in proportion a* they are directed
the more exclusively to the single aim uf turning
men’s minds devoutly toward God.
Holy Mother Church hat therefore always been
the fnend uf the fine arts and has ever sought their
noble help, with the special aim that all things set
apart for use in divine worship should be truly
worthy, becoming, and beautiful, signs and symbols
of the supernatural world, and for this purpose
she has trained artists.
In fact, the Church has. with good reason always
reserved to herself the right to pass judgment upon
the art*, deciding which of the works of artists
are in accordance with faith, piety, and cherished
traditional laws, and thereby fitted for sacred
The Church has been particularly careful lo sec
that sacred furnishings should worthily ami heauli
fully serve the dignity of worship, and has admitted
changes in materials, style, or ornamentation
prompted by ihe progress of the technical arts with
the
passage of time
Wherefore it has pleased the Fathers to issue
the following decrees on these matters
123 The Church has not adopted any particular
style of art as her very own. the has admitted style*
from every period according to the natural talents
and circumstances of peoples, and the needs of
the various rites.
Thus, in the course of the centuries, she has
brought into being a treasury of art which must be
very carefully preserved The art of our own days,
coming from every rare ami region shall also be
given free scope in the Church provided that it
adorns the sacred building* ami holy rites with due
reverence ami honor, thereby it is enabled to con-
tnbute its own voice to that wonderful thorn* of
praise in honor of the Catholic Faith sung by great
men in times
gone by
124 Ordinaries bv the encouragement and favor
they *h*iw t<> art which is truly sacred should strive
after noble beauty rather than mere sumptuous dis-
play This principle is lo apply also in the mattrr of
sacred vestmentf ami ornaments
I-et Bishops carefully remove from the house of
God and from other varied places those works of
artivts which are repugnant to faith morals, am!
Christian piety, and which offend true religious
sense either by depraved form* or by lack of artiilie
worth, mediocrity ami pretense
And when churches are to be built Jet great
care be taken that they be suitable {,* the celebra-
tion of liturgical services and for the active parti-
cipation of the faithful
525 The practice of placing sacred images in
church*-* so that they may be venerated by the
faithful is to bs- maintained Nevertheless their num-
ber *h«uld be moderate and thesr relative positions
should /efleet right order For otherwise they may
create confusion among the Christian peeple and
foster devotion of doubtful orthodoxy
!26 When passing judgment on works of art.
local ordinaries shall give a hearing to the diocesan
commission on sacred art ami. if needed, also to
others who are especially expert and to the commit-
vion* referred to in Art 44 45. and 46
Ordinaries must he very careful to see that
sacred furnishings and works of value are not dis-
ps.ssd of or dispersed for they are the ornaments
of the house of God
t? 7 Bishops should have a special concern for
artists, so as to imbue them with the spirit of sacred
art and of the sacred liturgy This they may do in
person or through suitable priests who are gifted
with a knowledge and love uf art.
It is also desirable that schools or academies
of sacred art should be founded in those parts of the
world where they would be useful, so that artists
may be trained
All artists who, promptest by their talent*, de-
sire to serve God's glory in holy Church, vhiuld
ever bear in mind that they are engaged in a kind of
sacred imitation of God the Creator, and are con-
cerned with works destined to be used in Catholic
worship, to edify the faithful, and to foater their
piety and their religious formation
12* Along with the revision of the liturgical
books, as laid down in Art 25. there 1* to be an
early revision of the canons and ecclesiastical stat-
utes which govern the provision of material things
involved In sacred worship
These laws refer especially to the worthy ami
well planned construction of sacred buildings, the
ahape and construction of altars, the nobility, plac-
ing ami safety of the euchanatic tabernacle, the
dignity and suitability of the baptistry, the proper
ordering of sacred images, embellishments, and
vestments
Laws which seem less suited to the reformed
liturgy arc to be brought into harmony w ath it. or
else abolished, and any which are helpful are to be
retained if already in uae. or introduced where they
are lacking
According to the norm of Art. 22 at this Consti-
tution. the territorial bodies of Bishop* are empower-
ed to adapt such thing* to the need* and customs
of their different regions; this applies especially ta
the materials and form of sacred furnishings and
vestments.
129 During their philosophical and theological
studies, clerics are to be taught about the hiatory
and development of sacred art. and about the sound
principles governing the production of it* works
In consequence they will be able to appreciate and
preserve the Church'* venerable monument*, and be
in a position to aid. by good advice. artt»la who are
engaged in producing work* of art
130. It ta fitting that the use of pontifical* be
reserved to those ecclesiastical person* who have
episcopal rank or some particular jurisdiction
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I ollou ing it the lull text at the communi-
cation! schema, ratified Decree on the Media of
Sotial (o mmunite/ions. approved hy the Second
Vatican Countil end promulgated by Pope Paul VI,
INTRODUCTION
I Among the wonderful technological discov-
eries which men of talent.'especially in the present
era. have made with God s help, the Church wel-
comes amt promotes with special interest those
which have a most direct relation to men's minds
and which have uncovered new avenues of com-
municating most readily news, views and teach-
ings of every sort The most important of these in-
ventions are those media which, such as the press,
movies, radio, television and the like. can. of their
verv nature, reach and influence, not only in-
dividuals, but the very masses and the whole of
human society, and thus can rightly be called the
media of social communication.
2. The Church recognizes that these media. If
properly utilized, can be of great service to man-
kind. since they greatly contribute to men's en-
tertainment and instruction as well as to the spread
and support of the Kingdom ‘of God. The Church
recognizes, too; that men can employ these media
contrary to the plan of the Creator and to their
own kiss Invited, the Church experiences maternal
gnef at the harm all too often done to society by
their evil use.
Hence, this Sacred Synod, attentive to the watch-
ful concern manifested by Ur* Supreme f’onUffa
and Bishop* in a matter of such great importance,
judges it to be its duty to Ueat of the principal
questions linked with the media of social communi-
cation. It trusts, moreover, that the teaching and
regulations it thus sets forth will serve to promote,
not only the eternal welfare of Christians, but also
the prugress of all mankind.
CHAPTER I
On the Teaching of the Church
3 The Catholic Church, since" it was founded
by Christ our laird to bear salvation to ad men
and thus is obliged to preach the Gospel, considers
it one of its duties to announce the Good News of
salv atmu also with the help of the media of social
communication and to instruct men in their proper
use
It i«. therefore an inherent nght of the Church
to have at its disposal and to employ any of these
media insofar as they are necessary or useful for
the instruction of Christians and all its efforts for
the welfare of souls. It is the duty of pastors to in-
struct and guide the faithful su that they, with the
lulp of these same mrdia. may further the salva-
tion and perfection of themselves and of the entire
human family.
In addition, the laity especially must strive to
instill a human and Christian spirit into these media,
so that they may fully measure up to the great ex-
pectations of mankind to God's design.
4 For the proper use of these media it is most
necessary that all who employ them be acquainted
with the norms of morality and consrirntiously put
them into practice in this area. They must took,
then, to the nature of what Is communicated, given
the special character of each of these media
At the same time they must take into considera-
tion the entire situation or circumstances, namely,
the persona, place, time and other conditions under
vs hick communicationtakes place and which ran af-
fect or totally change its propriety Among these
circumstances to be considered is the precise man-
ner ui which a given medium achieves its effect.
For its influence can be so great that men. especial-
ly if they are unprepared, can scarcely become
aware of it. govern its impact, or. if necessary,
reject it
3 It is, however, especially necessary that all
parties concerned should adopt for themselves a
proper moral outlook on the use of these media,
especially with respect to certain questions that
have been vigorously aired in our day.
The first question has to do with "information,"
as it u called, or the search for and reporting of
the news Now etesrly this has become most use
ful and very often necessary for the progress of
contemporary society and for achieving closer
links among men. The prompt publication of affairs
and events provides every individual with a fuller,
continuing acquaintance with them, and thus all
can contribute more effectively to the common
good and more readily promote and advance the
welfare of the entire civil society. Therefore, in
society men have a right to information, in accord
with the circumstances in each case, about mat-
ters concerning individuals or the community.
The proper exercise of this right demands, how-
ever. that the news itself that Is communicated
should always be true and complete, within the
bounds of justirc and charily. In addition, the man-
ner la which the news is communicated should be
proper and decent This means that in both the
aearcfc for news ami in reporting it. there' must be
full respect for the laws of morality and for the
legitimate rights and dignity of the individual. For
not all knowtodge la helpful, but ‘‘lt la charity that
edifiM." (l Corinthians 8: 1).
•- The second question deals with the relation-
ship between the rights, a* (key are called, of art
ami Ihi* norms of morality Since the mounting con-
troversies in this area frequently lake their rise
from false teachings about ethics amt esthetics, the
council proclaim* that all must hold to the abso-
lute primacy of tile objective moral order, that is,
this order by itself surpasses and fittingly coor-
dinates all other spheres of human affairs the
arts not excepted even (hough they be endowed
with notable dignity. For man who is endowed by,
God wdh the gift ot reason and summoned to pur-
sue a lofty destiny, is alone affected by tin- moral
order in hi* entire being. And !tkcwt*e, if man reso-
lutely and faithfully upholds this order, he will be
brought to the attainment of complete perfection
and happiness. •
7. Finally, the narration, description or portray-
al of moral evil, even through live media of social
communication, can thdeed serve to bring about
a deeper knowledge and study of humanity- and.
with the aid of appropriately heightened dramatic
effects, can reveal ami glorify the grand dimen-
sions of truth and goodness.
Nevertheless, such presentation* ought always
to U- subject to moral restraint, lest they wurk to
the harm rather than the benefit of soul*, partic-
ularly when, there is question of treating matters
which deserve reverent handling or which, given
the baneful effect of original sin in men. could
quite readily arouse base desire* In them
8 Since public opinion exercise* the greatest
power ami authority today in every sphere of life,
both private amt public, every member of society
must fulfill the demand* of justice ami charity In
this area Asa result, all must strive, through the**
media as well, to form and spread sound public
opinion
9 All who, of their own free choice, make usn
of these media of communications as reactors, view-
ers or listener*—have special obligation* For a
proper choice demands that they fully favor those
presentations that are outstanding for their moral
goodness, their knowledge and their artistic or
technical merit
They ought, however, to avoid those that may
be a cause or occasion of spiritual harm u> them-
selves. or that can lead others into danger through
base example, or that hinder desirable presenta-
tions and promote those that are evil To patronize
such presentations, in most instances would merely
reward those who use these media only for profit.
In order that those who make use of tJsrse
media fulfill the moral code, they ought not neglect
to inform themselves in time about judgments
passed by authorities competent ui these matters.
They ought also to follow such judgments accord-
ing to the norma of an upright raoscinter So that
they may more easily resist improper inducements
and rather encourage those that are desirable, tot
them take care to guide and instruct their con-
sciences with suitable aids.
10 Those who make use of the media of coco-
mumratiooi. especially the young, should take steps
to accustom themselves to moderation and self
control in their regard They should, moreover, en-
deavor to deepen their understanding at what they
see. bear or read. They should discuss these mat-
ters with their teachers and experts, and learn to
pas* sound judgments on them.
Barents should remember that they have a most
serious duty to guard carefully tost shows, publica-
tions and other things at this sort, which may no
morally harmful, enter their home* or affect Ihrir
children under other circumstances
11. The principal moral re*puosihdity tv the
proper use of the media of social commuawatrao
falls on newsmen, writers, actors, designers, pro
ducers, displayrrs. distributors, aprratnis sad sell
ers, as well as cntici and all others who play any
part in the production aod transmission of mass
presentations
It is quite evident what gravely important re-
sponaibilitirs they have In the present day when
they are m a position to lead the human race to
good or to evil by informing or arousing mankind.
Thu*, they must adjust their economic, political
or artistic ami technical aspects so as never to op-
pose the common good For the purpose of better
achieving this goal, they are to be commended when
they join professional associations, which even
under a code, if necessary, of sound moral prac-
tice oblige their members to show respect tar
morality in the duties and tasks of their craft.
They ought always to be mindful, however, that
* great many of their readers and audience are
young people, who need a press and entertainment
that offer them decent amusement and cultural up-
lift. In addition, they should see to it that com-
munirationa or presentations concerning religious
matters are entrusted to worthy and experienced
hands and are carried out with fitting reverence.
12 The public authority, in these matters, ts
bound by special responsibilities la view of the com-
mon good, to which these media are ordered The
same authority has. in virtue of its offlre. Use dnty
of protecting and safeguarding true and just
freedom of Information, a freedom that Is totally
necessary for the welfare of contemporary society,
especially when it Is • question of freedom of the
press.
It ought also to encourage spiritual values, culture
and the fine arts and guarantee the rights of those
who wish to use the media. Moreover, public author*
Ity has the duty of helping those projects which,
though they are certainly most beneficial for >oung
people, cannot otherwise be undertaken
I-S‘tly. the same public authority which legiti-
mately concerns itself with the health id the cituen
ry. is obliged, through the promulCitron and careful
enforcement of laws, la exercise a fitting and care-
ful watch tost grave damage hefatl puMic morals
and the welfare of society through live base use ad
these media Jinrh vigilance In no wise restricts
the freedom of individuals or group! rspecisQy
where there is s lark of adeqwatr precaution on the
pert of those who are prutrationally engaged in
using these media
Special rare should be taken to safeguard young
people from printed matter and performances wtuch
may be harmful at their age
CHAPTER 11
On Pastoral Activity of the ( hurch
13 All the children of the Church should yin.
without delay and with the greatest rftort m a
common work to make effective use <d U»e media
»f social communication m vinous apost otic ro-
deavon a* circumstance* and rendition* demand.
They should anticipate harmful de* eiopmenu. es-
pecially in regions where more urgent effort- in
advance morality and religion are needed
I‘astor* should hasten, therefore, to fulfill their
duty to this respect, one nhich is intimately linked
with their ordinary preaching responsibility Tha
laity, too. who have something to do with the usn
of (hear media, should sndrw-or to bear witness to
Christ. first of all by carrying out Uteir individual
duties or office esperify and with an apoatoiu spir-
it. and. further, by being at direct help in the
pastoral activity of the Church to the brat at
their ability through their technical, ecuoomic,
cultural and artistic talents
14 First, a good press should he fostered To
instill a fully Christian spirit into readers, a truly
Catholic pres* should be art up and encouraged
Such a press whether Immediately fostered and
directed by ecclesiastical authorities or by Callue-
lie laymen should be edited with the dear pur-
pose of forming, wpportmg and advancing public
opinion in accord wuh natural law and CaUkuUc
teaching and precepts II should disseminate and
property explain news concerning the life of the
Church.
Moreover. Use faithful ought to bo advised at
the necessity both to spread and read the Cattosiie
press to formulate Christian judgments for them-
selves on all events
The production and showing of films that havo
value as decent entertainment, humane culture or
art. especially when they arc designed for young
people, ought to be encouraged and assured by
every effective mean* This ran be done particular-
ly by supporting and joining in projects and enter-
prises for the production and distribution of decent
Alma, by encouraging worthwhile films through
critical approval and award*, by patronising or jo*M-
Up to Date Church's reliance on
symbolized by seminarian, above, sorting
council ballots to be counted by electronic
processing machine The council reflected its
internst in modern communications by
adopting schema governing use of 2Oth
century media.
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Text of Pope ’s Address to Council
l ollouimg i I lb, U%l o/ /Ar la/i JrlitrrtJ by
fop* foot Vt to lb* I Mberi ol lb* Sr.omJ Vait so
<>'*>«•>l Of*- 4 «» lb* toom.tl ,omluJrJ ,1, i„omJ
tttiiem.
Venerable Rro(hrr<
Me have now rearhed thr rod ol the voiml
»r»Mnn of this treat ecumenical council
You have already been lone absent from your
See*, in whteh the tarred ministry require* your
presence your ruidanre and your realous pastoral
labors Your work here hat been heavy, assiduous
awl protracted by reason of the ceremonies studies
and meetings of this period of the rounril And now
we h»ve Just entered upon the sacred season of
Advent, which prepares us to relebratr worthily the
memory of the bleated nativity of our lord Jesus
Christ, that yearly rrrurrtnf feast, which never
loses its solemnity and wunder and holiness
During this important and absorbing commem-
oration of the ineffable mystery of the incarnate
word of Cod. none of us should be occupied with
other thought*, howevrr elevated or hoiv thry mav
be
N«me of us should be detained in any <4her See
however great and venerable, but each of us should
celebrate the liturgical mystrrtrs in that place
where Providence has entrusted to us Mis church.
Ilis community and Mis priestly pastoral duty
We must, therefore interrupt for a second time
the course of this great synod, we must once again
bid each other farewell and go our separate ways
after these happy day* of momentous brotherly coo
ferenre
Expression of Thanks
Itut we must first thank C.od for the blessing*
that Me has bestowed during this session and by its
means nor can we withhold our thanks from any
of those who have taken part us the leiisn and
have had some positive pari in its successful func-
tioning We thank especially the presidency of the
r °u*ril. the m«v)ersloes the seerrtariat awl also the
commissions and the pent, the representatives of
pees* and television those who have fitted out this
basilica, and those who have offered hospitably and
assistance to the fathers of the council
And we thank in a particular way those Path
ers who base been good enough to contribute toward
the great expense that the organisation of this great
event requires, or base with fraternal charity come
to the aid ol tbrtr more needy brothers, or have
i 1 usted the Church in her enormous needs and
come to the help of the victims of recent disasters
Before concluding our labors it would be fitting
to sum up and to consider together the rourse of
the seeslow and it* result* but to do that would
make this address too long nor indeed rouM it
** adequately since so many aspects of this
rsunctl belong to the domain of grace and the
inner kingdom of the soul into which it it nut alwaya
easy to enter and stare so many of the council's
result* have not yet come to maturity, but are as
grains of wheat cast into the furrows awaiting
rffnetiv* and fruitful development, which wiU
be granted only in the future through new mysteri-
ous manifestations of Use divine goodness
Nevertheless lest we seem to lease this boty
council ball withrwit gratitude fee the blessing* of
'•swl. from whom this rounril has here taken ita
“’f"- ■* wtD remind oursets es above all that
some of the goats that the rounril set itself to
achieve have been already at least partially
reached
The Church wished to grow in her consciousness
an) understanding of herself See bow. on the very
l»'rl of her pastors and teachers, the has, begun
a profound meditation on that mystery from which
she draws her origin and form The meditation is
not finished, but the very difficulty tf concluding it
reminds u of the depth and breadth of this doc-
trmr. ami stimulates each of us to strive to under-
stand and to eipress the doctrine in a way which,
on the one hand cannot fail to lead our minds, and
certainly those of the faithful who are attentively
following our labor*, to Christ Himself from whom
•11 lift* come In us and to whom we wish to return
•H. reconciling everything in llim" (Col I 30).
*** the other band, our effort* cannot fail to in-
rrras* both our happtaesi in being personally railed
to form part of Uus holy myvjical body ol Christ,
nml our mutual chanty, the principle and law of
the life of the Cburrh
I-et ua rejoice, my brothers, for when was the
Churrh
ever so aware of herself, so in krvr with
Christ so blessed, so united, so wilting to imltaU
Him, so ready to fulfill Mu mission’ I-et us re-
my brothers, lor we base learned to under-
stand one another and to deal with one another,
•ml though we were almost strangers, through the
of union we have become friends
*r not profoundly experienced here the
•ordx of St. Paul, which accurately define the
Church: “Nos* you are no longer strangers and
newcomers, but rather fellow ciluena of the saint*
*od members of the household of Cod. built, a* you
*re. upon the foundations laid by the Apostles and
the prophets, where the very cornerstone u Christ
Jtsua" tEph I, It JO)? And do we not perhaps see
mat If the canon law which governs the Church la
developed. Its growth will extend la two directions:
li wiU accord to every person and office in the
Church both greater dignity and greater power
of development, and at the same time it will
strengthen, as it were, according to the intrinsic de-
mands of love, of harmony and of mutual respect,
the power which unites, through hierarchical gov-
ernment. the whole community of the faithful.
Me must confess thst this council is a great
achievement, a great gift of God to Ilis Church. If
our mind* have been so resolutely turned toward
these thoughts and these proposals.
Joy al II id*- Varticituition
Moreover, if we ask ourselves about the nature
of the labors of the here again we ought to
rejoice that they have witnesses) so widespread, so
unflagging. and so lively a participation by the coun-
cil l alhers Even now ihe speetaele of this basilica,
occupied as it is by our reverend and thronged at-
■embly. has filled our hearts with admiration, de-
votion and spiritual joy
Even now our heart* are moved by the sight of
esteemed observers who have been invited to this
gathering and who have so graciously accepted the
invitation and no less comfort has been brought to
a father s heart by the presence of Ihe auditors who,
though silent, have shown the loyalty of true sons,
those dear sons who represent the vast ranks of
(he Catholic laity working with the hierarchy of the
• hureh for the spread of the kingdom of God
Everything in this hall and on this occasion he-
roines symbolic and speaks to us. everything here
** * t, *B °* heaven sent thought*, everything a fore-
shadow mg of heaven sent hopes
Nor does the manner in which the undertaking*
of Ihii rounril havr procrf*<icd nu*f ui any leu
satisfaction Ought we not show- ou* debt of grati-
tude to the Eathers of the presidency of the rounril
to the moderators, to the secretariat of the council,
to the
commissions, and to the experts who have
placed at our disposal both their work and their
advice’
"^ l,rr ,rf I*° things to be noted about the roun-
ril * work It has been laborious and. above all. it
has enjoyed freedom of expression This twofold
rharartensUe which marks this rounril and which
• ill set an example for the future, seems to us
worthy of emphasis, this is the way that the holy
< horrh works today at the highest and most sig-
nificant stage of it* development, it works intensely
and it works spontaneously
<hir satisfaction H m no way diminished by the
variety by the multiplicity or even by the diver-
*rnfr opinions which havr been expressed in
the discussion* of the council On the contrary, this
t* a proof of the depth of the subjects investigated,
of thr interest with which they have been followed.
*o.|. as we said before, of the freedom with which
they havr been discussed
The arduous and intricate discussions have cer-
tainly borne fruit insofar as one of the topics, ihe
first one to be discussed, and. in a certain sense,
ihe first in order of intrinsic excellence and im
|»*clance for the life of the Church, the schema on
a*cred liturgy, has hern brought to a happy
conclusion And trail) »r have solemnly promulgat-
ed it Me rejoice at this accomplishment
Me may tee in this an acknowledgment of a
right order of values and duties God in the first
place prayer our first duly, the liturgy ths first
gift which we can bestuw upon Christian* who be-
lieve and pray with us It is the first invitation to
the world to break forth in happy and truthful pray-
er and to feel the ineffable lifrgivmg force that
romrs from joining us in the snng of divine praise
and id human hope through Christ our l-ord ami in
the Holy Spirit
Community al Prayer
It would be good to treasure this fruit of our
council as something that should animate and char-
arteriir the life of the Church For the Church u a
religious sorlrty. a community at prayer It is com-
posed ol people with a flourishing interior life and
spirituality that is nourished by faith and grace
tf now wr wish to simplify our liturgical rites, if
we wish to render them more intelligible to the peo-
pie and accommodated to the language they speak,
by so doing we certainly do not wish to lessen the
importance of prayer, or to give it less importance
than other forms of the sacred ministry or pastoral
activity, or to impoverish its rxpressive force and
artistic charm On the contrary, we wish to render
the liturgy more pure, more genuine, more in agree-
ment with the source of truth and grace, more suit-
able to be transformed into a spiritual patrimony of
the people
To attain these end* it is necessary no at-
tempt should be made to introduce into the official
prayer of the Churrh private changes or singular
rites, nor should anyone arrogate to himself the right
to interpret arbitrarily the Constitution on the Ijtur-
gj which today we promulgate, befure opportune
and authoritative instructions are given Further-
more. the reforms which will be prepares! by post-
conciliar bodies must first receive official ipproba
~
Uon The nobility of ecclesiastical prayer, and ita
musical expression throughout the world. 1* some-
thing no ooe would wish to disturb or to damage.
The other fruit, not of xmall value, that the
council ha* produced 1* the decree on commuru-
cations media an indication of the capacity of
the Church to unite the interior and exterior Ufa,
contemplation and action, prayer and active apoa-
tolate We hope that this decree too will hr Ip to
guide and encourage numerous form* of activity in
!v
e
.
** rrc *e pastoral ministry amj of the
Catholic mission in the world.
We can also include among the fruits of this
council the many faculties which, in order to pro-
mote the pastoral ends of the council itself, we have
declared, in the document distributed to all the
Eathers. to be within the competence of the Bishops,specially those with ordinary jurisdiction
This is hot all The council has -labored much
As you all know it has addressed itself to many
questions whose solutions are in part virtually for-
mulated in authoritative decisions which will be pub-
lished in time after the work on the topics to
which they belong is completed
Other Items Remain
Other questions are still subject to further stud-
ies and discussions M> hope that the th.rd sess.on
in the autumn of next year will bring them to com-
pletion It is fitting that we should have more ~mr
to reflect on these difficult problems,' and that the
competent commissions on whose work we place so
much hope, will prepare for the future conciliar
meetings in accordance with Ihe mind of the Fath-
ers. as expressed specially j n the general congre-
gations. proposals profoundly studied accurately
formulated, suitably condensed and abbreviated so
that the discussions, while
remaining always free,
may t»e rendered easier and more brief
Such, for example, is the question of divine
revelation, to which the council wiU give a reply
which, while defending the sacred deposit of divine
truth against errors, abuses and doubt* that en-
danger it* objective validity, at the same time »ffl.
provide directives to guide Biblical, patristic ami
theological studies which Catholic thought faithful
to ecclesiastical teaching and vitalized by every
good modern scientific tool, will want to promote
earnestly, prudently and with confidence.
Such also is the great and complex question of
the episcopacy which, in both logical order and im-
portance is the primary concern of this Second
Ecumenical Vatican Council, a council which as we
shall never forget is the natural continuation and
complement of the First Vatican Council
A* a consequence, the aim .of our council is to
clarify the divinely instituted nature of the episcop-
acy not m contrast to. but in confirmation of. the
supreme Christ given prerogatives, conveying all
authority necessary foe the universal government of
the Church, which are acknowledged as belonging
to the Roman Pontiff
Its aim is to set forth the position of the epis-
copacy according to the mind of our Ford ami the
authentic tradition of the Church, declaring what its
power* arc and Indicating bow they should be used,
individually and corporately, so as worthily to mam
fest the eminenceof the episcopacy in the Church ol
God
The episcopacy is not an institution independent
of Of separated from, or, still leas. antagomsUc to,
thr Supreme Pontificate of Peter, but with Peter
am) under him it strives for the common good and
the supreme end of the Church The coordinat.-d
hierarchy will thus be strengthened. Dot under-
mined ,t» inner collaboration will be increased, not
lessened, iLs mutual chanty stirred up. not stifled
Mr are sure that on a subject of such impor-
tance the council will have much to say that will
bring consolation and light.
And likewise foe the schema on the Blessed
Virgin Mary, we hope for the solution most in keep-
ing with the nature of this council, that i*. the unani-
mous and loving acknowledgment of the place,
privileged above all others, which the Mother of God
occupies m the holy Church in the Church which
is the principal subject matter of the present coun-
cil After Christ her place in the Church is the
m<ist exalted, amt also the one closest to us, so
that we can honor her with the title Mater Eeriest-
ar. to her glory and to our benefit
Ami after these questions, which the council
has alrrady touched upon, there remain many others
which it was unable to treat of But much study hai
already been accorded them Me will see to it that
these questions be subjected to a thorough and
deeper re examination so as to be able to present to
the next session of the council schemata which are
short am) so worded that it will not be difficult to
obtain a judgment of the council on certain fun-
damental propositions
It will be left to the post-conciliar commissions
to explain these principles more fully and to work
out their more practical implications Among there
commissions, the principal work will certainly fall
to the ooe charged with the compilation of the new
codes, both for the Latin Church and for the Ori-
ental Church.
In Uus work, which will follow the council, the
collaboration of the episcopacy, in new ways re-
quired by the needs ami the organic nature of the
Church, will be very' precious to u*. Naturally it will
~ * source of joy to us to choose from among
the Bishops of the world ami from the ranks of
the religious orders, as was dooe for the preparatory
commissions of the council, distinguished and ex-
pert brethren who. along with qualified member*
of the Sacred College, will bring us their counsel
and help to translate into fitting and specific norms
the general decisions of the council.
(Continued on Page •)
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A Declaration of the Second Ecumenical
Council Of the Vatican On Revision of the
Calendar
The Second Ecumenical Sacred Council of the
Y'alican. recognising the importance of the wishes
expressed by many concerning the assignment of
the feast of Easter to a fiaed Sunday and concern
ing an unchanging calendar, having carefully con
stdered the effects which could result from the in
Induction of anew calendar, declares as follows:
1. The sacred council would not object If the
feast of Easter were assigned to a particular Sun-
day of the Gregorian Calendar, provided that thove
whom it may eoocem. especially the brethren who
are not us communion with the Apostolic See. give
their assent.
2. The sacred council likewise declares that it
does not oppove efforts designed to introduce a
perpetual calendar into civil society
But. among the various systems which are being
suggested to stabilixe a perpetual calendar and to
inInduce W into civil life, the Church has no objec-
Loo only in the case of those systems which retain
and safeguard a seven day week with Sunday, with
out the introduction of aay days outside the week,
so that the succession of weeks may be left intact,
unless there Is question of the most serious reasons
Concerning these the Apostolic See shall Judge
Footnote*
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ly sponsoring theaters operated by Catholic and
responsible managers
Similarly, effective support should be given to
good radio and television programs, above »U those
that are suitable for families Catholic programs
should be promoted, ui which listeners and viewers
ran be brought to share in the life of the Church
and learn religious truths An effort .Uo
be made, where it may be necessary, to set up
Catholic stations In such instances, however, care
must be taken that their programs arr outsund
ing fur their standards of excellence and achieve
ment
In addition, there should be an effort to see
that the noble and ancient art of the drama, which
now ts diffused everywhere by the media of social
rommuucatMO, serves the cultural and moral bet
ter ment of audiences
IS To provide for the needs Just set forth,
priests, religious and laymen who are equipped
with the proper skills for adapting these media to
the objectives of the spostulate should be appointed
promptly
Importantly laymen ought to be afforded trchnl
cal. doctrinal and moral training For this purpose,
the number of schools, faculties and institutes should
be increased, where newsmen, smters for screen,
radio tnS television and all other interested partaes
ran obtain a sound training that is Imbued with the
Christian spirit, especially with respect to the social
teaching of the Churrh
Finally, care must be taken to prepare literary,
film, radio, television and other critics, who wtU
be equipped with the best skills in their own crafts
and trained an 1 encouraged to render judgments
which always put moral issues in their proper light
1C Since the proper use of the media of aortal
commumrstums which are asadable to audiences
of different cultural backgrounds and ages, rails
for instruction proper to their needs, programs
which are suitable for Uus purpose especially
where they are designed for young people should
be encouraged, increased in numbers and organised
according to ChrtaUaa moral principles This should
be done in Catholic schools at every level, m sem-
inaries and ui lay apostofate groups. To speed
this along catechetical manuals should present and
explain Catholic teaching and regulations on this
matter.
17. It is quite unbecoming for the Church's
children ally to permit the message of salvation In
be thwarted or impeded by the technical delays or
expenses, however vast, which are encountered by
Uie
very nature of these media. Therefore, this
Sacred Synod advises them of the obligation they
have to maintain and aunt Catholic newspapers,
periodicals and film projects, radio and television
programs and stations, whose principal objective
la to spread and defend the truth and foster Chris-
tian influence In human society.
At the same Umr. the Synod earnestly invites
those orgamtaiaons and individuals who possess
financial and technical ability to support these media
freely and generously with their resources and their
skills, inasmuch as they contribute to genuine cul-
ture and the aportolatr
It. Moreover, that the varied spostulates of the
Church with respect to the media of social com
municaUon may be strengthened effectively, each
year In every diocese of the world, by the determin-
ation of the Bishops, there should be celebrated a
day an which the faithful are instructed In their
responsibilities ui Uus regard. Such funds are le
be eipended etrhtsively on the promotion mam
trnance and development of institutes and under-
taking! of the Churrh in this area, according to the
needs of the whole Catholic world
t* In fulfilling his supreme pastoral charge
with respect to the media of social communication,
the Sovereign Pontiff has at hand a special office
of the Holy See
Moreover the Fathers of the council freely
acceding to the wish of the "Secretariat for the
SuprrvuiM of Publications and Entertainment.**
reverently request that the Sovereign Pontiff ritend
the duties and competence of this ofice to include
ail media of aorta! communication Including tho
press and that experts from various countries be
named to it including laymen
!• It will he the ta<k of the Bishops however,
to watch ever snrh work* and undertakings in their
own dtorenr t. to promote them and. as far as the
public apostulate ts concerned to guide them, not
ex. lading Umar that ere under the directum of ei-
empt religious
*1 Since an effective apoatolate on a national
scale raffs for unity of planning and resources, this
barred Synod decreet and orders that national
offices lor affairs of the press. Alms radio and tele-
vision he established everywhere and given every
aid It will he the special task of these offices to
see to it that the consciences of the faithful are
pcxiperly instructed with respect to these media like-
wise they should faster and guide whatever is done
by Catholici m these areas
Is each country the direction of such offices
should be entrusted to a special committee of Bish-
ops or to a tingle Bishop Moreover, laymen who
are esperis m Catholic teaching and in theve arts
or technique* should have a role m thrse offices
2? Since the effectiveness of these media reach
C> beyond national boundaries and has an impact on
individual member* of Ihe whole human family,
national office* should to operate among themselves
an an totcrnatioaal plane The offices spoken of in
Number 2t should assiduously work together mlh
the if own international Catholic associations These
Catholic international associations arc legitimately
approved by the Holy bee alone and depend on tt_
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S ho that the general principle* and norma
of thu Sacred Synod with respect to the media of
■octal com mumralions may be put into effect, by
the expeevt mil of the council, the office of the
Holy See mmUoned in Number It should undertake,
with the assistance of esperta from various coun-
tries. to issue a pastoral tastrurbon
M As for the rest, this Sacred Synod ts eon-
(•dent that its issuance of these instruction! and
norms will be gladly accepted and religiously kept
by all the Church’* children By using theve help*
they mil experience no harm and. tike salt and
light, they wiff give savor to Ihe earth and brighten
the world.
Moreover, the Synod invites all men of good
will, especially tbaer who have charge uf these
media, to strive to turn them solely to the good af
soriety. whose fate depends more and more an
their proper use Thus, at was the rase with an-
cient works of art, the name of the laird may he
glorified by those new discover tee la accordance
with those word* of the Apostle: ‘ Jesus Christ, yes-
terdajr aad today, and Use same forever * (Hebrews
U •).
And so experience will suggest to u* how, with-
out prejudice to the prerogatives of the Roman
Pontiff defined by the First Vatican Council, the
earnest amt cordial collaboration of the Bishops ean
more effectively promote the good of the universal
Church,
Let us. therefore, end this session of the coun-
cil by taking stock of all that it has positively
achieved: It has worked hard, it has completed
some chapters of its enormoustask and has made
a good beginning on many other chapters of import-
ance. it has shown how divergent opinions ran be
freely expressed, it has demonstrated the desirabil-
ity and the possibility of coining to agreement on
fundamental questions by discussion, and made
dear how each and every one holds sincerely and
firmly to the dogmatic truths that make up the
Church's doctrinal patrimony.
It has. moreover, stirred up in all of us that
charity which must always be present in our search
for and profession of the truth, it has constantly
kept in view the pastoral purpose of the council, it
has always tried to find means and expressions
capable of closing the gap between our separated
brethren and ourselves, it has accompanied its
every act with prayer to God. the source of all
hope
Yet. even so. it leaves us with an even more
vivid realisation of what remains to be done and
with a more deeply felt sense of our duty of making
the Church better fitted to deliver its message of
truth and salvation to the modern world We have
not forgotten the conditions of the day, nor has our
love for the men among whom we live grown less
Aj each one returns home to his ordinary af
fairs he will carry in his heart an earnest concern
to make that charity more effective Even before
the council discusses problems of the modern apos
tolate. we can say that we all of us already know
the answers, for the Church's teaching is already
Cl s*r *nd profound and the example of the better
among our brethren already poinnts Ihe way.
Could we not, here and now, on our return
from the council, give proof of our more ardent
pastoral spirit by speaking to our flocks and all
who hear our voices, words of exhortation and
encouragement? Cold we not, here and now, and
by ways of preparation for the next sessions, in
tensity our inner life ami he more attentive to the
divine word"* Could we not take back to our clergy
a message of fervor and charity? To our lav-folk
a word of heartening reassurance? To young peo-
ple an inspiring invitation? To the world of thought
a shaft of truth? To the world of labor a message
of hope and affection? To the poor the fint of the
gospel's beatitudes?
There rannot be. we believe, a more effective
way than that of devoted ministry for disposing
us with God's help, to bring the great council to a
successful end in practical and salutary resolutions
And now may we be permitted one last word to
make known to you a project which has for some
time been taking shape in our mind and which we
have deeded to make known today before Uus
choice and significant assembly
Wc are so convinced that for the final happy
conclusion of Uus council prayers and good works
are necessary that, after careful deliberation and
much prayer we have derided to become a pilgrim
ourselves in the land of Jeaus our Lord
In fart, if God assists us, we wish to go to
Palestine in January to honor personally, in the
holy places where Christ was bom. lived, died and
ascended to heaven after Mia Resurrection the
fir* mysteries of our Faith, the Incarnation and the
Redemption
We shall see that blessed land whence Peter
set forth and where not one of his successors has
rrturned. Moat humbly and rapidly we shall rrturn
there as an expression of prayer, prnanrr and
renovation to offer to Christ llii Churrh, to summon
to this one holy Church our separated brethren, to
implore Divine Merry on behalf of peace among
men. that prare whirh shows In these days how
weak and tottering it is. to beseech Christ our lord
for the salvation of the entire human race
May the most holy Mother of God guide our
steps, may the Apostles Peter and Paul and all the
saints assist us kmdty from heaven
As we shall have all of you prevent in our heart
during this pious Journey, so also you, venerable
brethren, accompany us with your prayers
in order
that this council may reach Its goal for the glory
of Christ and the welfare of His Church
We thank and we salute'all, eiprewin-.: likewise
to the observers our grateful and reverent farewell
We salute also the beloved auditors snd all who
have prayed and labored for this council
Our loving but sad thoughts go In a special way
to our fellow Bishops who are absent and caught
ui the tribulation which vn Joyously we would hive
wished to embrace and whose prayers, sanctified
by suffering have rertainly contributed effectively
to the happy outcome of the work of this second
session
To them, along with our fatherly thoughts and
encouragement to preserve in fidelity to Christ and
Mis Churrh there goes a very special blessing As
a token of heavenly favors, may our blessing and
good wishes go also to atl Catholics, to at] who are
illuminated by Christ our Saviour and then for all
men of good will we beg of God the gift of happi-
ness and prosperity
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